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This paper deals with a large amount of material chiefly personally

collected by one of the authois [R.H.P.] between 1907-1917 in all the Con-

tinental States, except Victoria.

The collections in South Australia have been much assisted by

teachei^s of the State schools, who in many cases, turned the nature study

interests of their scholai's towards the study of spiders. This was stimu-

lated by the contribution of a series of illustrated papers on Araneida? to

The Children's Hour. One of the most able and indefatigable collectors was
Mr. T. Nevin, at that time at Mallala, thirty miles north of Adelaide.

The references to localities in this paper will shew how thoroughly the

district was worked, and a great quantity of material of all kinds of spiders

sent in for stCidy.

The Queensland collections have been largely augmented by Dr. T.

Bancroft, of Eidsvold, who lives in a district at the head of the Burnett

River watershed, which is evidently surpassingly rich in Territellariae.

To his efforts we owe the discovei-y of the new gi-ouy) Dolichosternese and
many new genei"a and species.

South ArsriJAi.iA.

The first collections made, were by one of the writei's [R.H.P.] on the

Adelaide Plains and the Mount Lofty Ranges. On the Adelaide Plains,

with an average rainfall of a little over twenty inches, the summer heat

conditions are at times vevj severe.

The common trapdoor spiders are Blaldstonia imrea, Hogg, and
Aganippe svhtristis, Camb.

The BlaJiistoyia is to be found nearly everywhere in parks and gar-

dens, paddocks, and the unploughed ground along the highways leading

from the city. In many places between Adelaide and the sea, the nests of

this species occur in great numbers, not infrequently there being several

to the square yard (PI. xiii., fig. 8). The Blakistouiu must be regarded

as having considerable economic value in reducing grasshoppers and other

pests. As is usual with the Territellariae the inhabitants of the burrows
are always females and the males are chiefly found in the cold, wet weather,

hiding under stones. The young seem to stay with the mother for a good
time after leaving the pillow-shaped egg sac, which is suspended half way
down the tube. V^gg sacs were found in April and in the winter (June
and July), the young frequently occupy the tube, leaving it in the spring

to colonise in the vicinity of the parent burrow. It is to be noted that

the first infantile burrows are not provided with lids ; after about the
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third moult the lid is put on and the increase in the size of the burrow is

kept up bj cleaning out and adding to the lid until the maximum is

reached. When the lid is broken off a fresh one is soon built from the

hinge inwards. In the wet weather in moist situations the burrow is

often half full of water. This does not seem to incommode the spiders as

ther have even been found below the water level.

The presence of enemies, especially the larger predatory wasps, makes
it necessary for the spider to seal its burrow by spinning round the edge

of the lid on the inside surface. Occasionally one finds the l)ottle-shaped

pupa cases of the wasps in the bui'row with the fragments of the spider

exoskeleton.

Agivn'ppe snhtriiitu, Camb. (PI. xii., fig. 3, and PI. xxi., fig. 32), is far

less abundant ; it has a rounder lid, and is less easy to find than the fore-

going. It is very variable in size, and occasionally one finds a giantess of

of such proportions that it is hai'd to recognise as the ordinary form.

The habits of this species closely agree with with those of the Blal-istoaiK.

Although occasional specimens of other species may be found on the plains'

they are chiefly met with as we ascend the foothillls of the Mount Lofty

Ranges. Thus on Black Hill we find AfiKnippc modesta, sp. nov. (PI. xiii.,

figs. 4 and 5 and PI. xxi., figs. 47 and 48), and the peculiar Lampropodvs
scivtillans, gen. et sp. nov., of the group Diplothelefie.

The males of the latter species had been long known to us from the

sea coast and Mallala, but it was not until 1917 that we found the female,

and established the fact that a member of the Barychelinese can build a.

nest and lid like those of the Ctenizese (PI. xvii., figs. 17-20 and PI. xviii.,

figs. 21 and 22) ; on this occasion two specimens were found.

The higher altitudes of the Mount Lofty Kanges, where the rainfall

varies from forty to, in places, fifty inches and over, has proved to be very

rich in general species, and certainly it has been well worked. Bh(kii>tovia

aurea, Hogg, is still found there, and often shews a peculiar modification

of the lid, which is furnished with accui'ately interlocking dentations.

Missuleiui rnbr(>C(tpitat<(, Aussr. and M. oceator'm^ Walck., occur frequently,

the highly coloured males of the former being most often sent in.

In June, 1908, a female of the latter was discovered in the lining

tube intact, and this was found to have a door of the wafer type without
any admixture of earth Subsequently, two more 3//.sK«/e»(« burrows were
found with wafer doors, in 1910, at Terowie.

The roadside cuttings around Mount Lofty and Aldgate, and
thence to Mylor, have been most thoroughly searched and have yielded a

number of species of Aijanippc, Byarcyo^A, Annadalia, Ananis and Chenis-

tonia. One of the commonest is A)i((»ie vebidosn, sp. nov., which is found
practically evei*3'whei'e and which builds the most ingenious nest yet found
amongst the Austi-alian Territellaria-. Other species of Aiianic such as

A. hin'ii, Kulcz., .1 . [innidix, sp. nov. and .1. hirsufit, sp. nov., are content with
a burrow closed with a hymen, with a smnll central aperture to squeeze
through.

Tlie nest of .1. nchnlosd (PI. xx., ligs. 2(), 27, 28), if in an ex])osed

place, has a colliii- ol' h'aves or grass to turn olT the rain. As a rule the
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burrow is seven inclies deep, and at fonr inclies fVom tlie to}) the closing

mechanism is fixed. This is formed by a caff of web, free at tlie top, fixed

below, and weighted on one side by a flat-sided or hemisplierical pill of

earth, which, when the burrow is open, is fitted into a hollow in its side.

When, however, the cuH' is jmlled down from below, the pill falls over and
forms an effectual door to the lower part of the tube. This is more
effectual as a protection than the .surface lid, which is not wholly secure

against predatory wasps. It is singular that we find the occurrence of

the Territellarife found in the Mount Lofty Ranges much influenced by
the geological and forest conditions. The gritty clay of the stringy bark

country (Encahiptux (uiplteJI((tti) being i]i our experience much richei' than

the open forest country with its sparse undergrowth. The agricultural

areas or grass plains to the north of Adelaide, extending about one hun-
dred and tiftj- miles, have not been exhaustively studied, but many species

are recoi'ded from Booboorowie (near Burra), Yarcowie, Cauowie and
Mallala ; the last named place, perhaps, giving the best idea of the deni-

zens of the open Mallee scrubs.

In the winter of 1910, one of us [R.H.P.] spent several days at Pichi

Richi Pass, a gorge in the Flindei's Ranges, between Quorn and Port
Augusta. This was found to yield a good number of species, including the

largest South Australian Territellarian, Selenocosniia stirlinyi, Hogg. This

species lives in deep burrows and spins a hymen like the Anames. The
large Aname grandis is also found there. This constructs a bui-row iden-

tical with that of Selenocosmia, with a hymen.

Bluhistonla atn-ea, Hogg, also extends its limits northward to the

Flinders Ranges, where it is found in company with Ai/nnippe suhtristis, on
the banks of the Pichi Richi Creek at Wool Shed Flat. In 1910, this

gorge was an excellent hunting ground for all sorts of Araneids, but it

was noticed in passing through on January 1st, 1918, that the foothills

and gullies, formerly visited [R.H.P.] were covered with wheat fields and
nearly all the mallee scrub removed.

The Pichi Richi Pass opens out on the plain at the head of Spencer's

Gulf, near Port Augusta. The country round the head of the Gulf was
visited in the same expedition. This country is largely sand, with samphire
flats, covered with Kochin, Suhola, blue bush and salt bush. Besides

Territellari^ there are several species of lid-building Lycosas, some of

which build a firm collar to hold the lid, and having a primitive hinge.

Species that do not build lids in this country would be exposed constantly

to the danger of having their buri'ows filled with the dinft from sand

storms.

The best field found in the vicinity of Port Augusta was a samphire
flat to the east of the town. There wei'e found Ajaii.lppe rohusta, sp. nov.,

AnicUops manstridgei, Pocock and Uatns hirsutns, sp. nov. The latter,

which is rare, sometimes reaches a large size and a giant specimen,

undoubtedly of considerable age, had a burrow about twelve inches in

depth, over a quarter of which was packed the debris of food, chiefly parts

of Coleoptera.

The burrows and lids of this species, as of that of Aii,idioph-, do not

shew great variation from the Ctenizid type, i.e., a thick lid of alternate

layers of earth and web, like a gun wad, with a well constructed hinge.
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The pai't of South Australia south of the Murray has not so far been

well explored, and will pi'obably yield new species. The same is true of

Yorke's Peninsula and Eyre's Peninsula, of which our knowledge is limited

to very few species.

Western Australia.

May, 1912. —After examining the country in the vicinity of Perth,

some excursions were made into the Darling Ranges and down the South
Coast as far as Pinjarra. King's Pax'k proved to be the best collecting

ground near Perth, and Agani'pjje rhaphichica, sp. uov., was found on the

sandy cliffs overlooking the Swan River and in the banks of the footpaths

which go along the river face of the cliffs. This species builds a well-

formed lid of the usual Aganippid type, and the excavation was of the

ordinary form and length. A prolonged search in this locality failed to

disclose any further forms.

At Kalamunda, in the Darling Ranges, Albaniana Havomaculata, sp.

nov., was found under grass trees, the nests being of Ctenizid type.

Anavie fuscocincta, sp. nov., was also collected here. At the Mundaring
Weir, were noticed the abodes of Tei^ritellaria?, but time did not allow of

their investigation.

At Armadale, on the Southern Coast, road conditions proved favour-

able, and on the sheltered banks of a small creek AJhauiana ivor)tatcf, sp.

nov., and A. flavoniaculata, sp. nov., were discovered. These built beauti-

fully formed, though fragile, lids with ridges sharply cut, suggesting the

impression of a Chione, or other bivalve shell. Arinadalia setosa, sp. nov.,

Clieuistonia aiiropilosa, sp. nov., and Ixamatvs maculatiis, sp. nov., were also

found in this favoured locality. A search was made further along the

road, and near Jarrahdale, Aname mactdatit, sp. nov., was foxind in the

steep banks of one of the creeks coming down from the Darling Ranges.

There are many of these creeks, and it is certain that new discoveries

await anyone who will carefully examine their banks.

In the West Australian Museum at Perth, thei'e is the large lid of a

Ctenizid from Pinjarra. This spot Avas visited but the species that makes
the type of lid referred to was not found, although, a little later, we
obtained a nest from the local school master.

December, 1917. —The country round the iipper and lower Blackwood
River in South Western Australia : —The most interesting discovery was
Agani2ype latior, 0. P. Cambridge, described many years ago. This species

is not uncommon on the road banks following the course of the Blackwood
River to Nannup. It was found in company with Arbauitis festin(.<,

sp. nov., and Anavie intricata, sp. nov. The A. latior was busy rearing

its brood, and its egg bags were suspended from the roof of the horizontal

buri'ows in such a way that the spider could get in and out without
disturbing them. The buri"ow of Arbauitis festivus was closed by a lid which
did not dift"er greatly from that of Agauippe latior, but the egg bag was of

a different form, being suspended by eight or ten threads like a hammock
from the sloping i-oof of the burrow. The Karri country, between
Nannup and the coast, failed to disclose any Ctenizae, and the only species

obtained was Cheiiistonia villosa at Carlotta Brook. This intei-esting

spider was found under logs, one with the young in the egg bag just

preparing to emerge.
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New South Wales.

August, 1910, Sydney and Blue Mountains. —This excursion yielded

in the immediate vicinity of Sydney, Arbain'tls (/racillx, sp. nov., a beauti-

ful species building a tliin sandy lid. It was found in the Domain under
overhanging rocks near Mrs. Macquarie's Chair, and afterwards at various

places, including Balmoral and Manly, and seems to be widely distributed

round the harbour. In the gulley at the back of Clifton Gai'dens, Bijar-

cyops mehuicholicufi, sp. nov., was discovered, and there it is not uncommon.
In one large burrow, a male and female were captured, which is quite

unusual in our experience. A new Aiuaiie, A. decora, was collected at the

same place, and there are probably other species awaiting the collector in

the sheltered rock ledges here and in Middle Harbour.

A visit to Jenolan Caves in the same mouth, 3'ielded Arbauitis moii-

tdiius, sp. nov., found along the creek outside the Grand Arch ; and on the

return between Mount Victoria and Katoomba, Dyarci/ops hirhi, Kulcz.,

was found in abundance. This species was collected by Biro, of the

Hungarian National Museum, in 1900, on his way back from New Britain

and Huon Gulf, where he had collected a large number of Araneids and
several Aviculariidee.^

January, 1911, South Coast of New South Wales. —The tirst place

visited Avas Stanwell Park, a subtropical rain forest in the Illawarra dis-

trict, whei^e Stunwellia decora, sp. nov., was observed and collected. Its

simple unclosed burrows are common on the bank forming the upper side

of what is now the old road. Here the ground is moist and soft, over-

grown with dwarf ferns and mosses, and shaded fi'oni the sun most of the

day. This was the only species found in the coal area, Ctenizae evident!}'

being absent. The next Territellarian met with on this walking tour was at

Termeil Mountain, south of UUadulla. This was Atrax versnta, Rainb.
(PL xviii., fig. 30), of which scA^eral specimens wei^e collected ; all had the
same peculiarity of nidificatiou. On the sides of the road where roots

had been exposed, the wood had decayed, leaving a tube of bark. This
the Atra.i' had lined several inches (in one case, thirteen inches) back, and
at the mouth of the bui'row the Aveb was expanded. One specimen was
very large, and fought vigorously after being ejected from its burrow. It

became much reduced and slu'ivelled to one of ordinary size aftei* a few
days in spirits.

No further Territellarige were met with until Kianga Valley, near
Narooma, was x-eached. Here, in the midst of hills, clothed with open
forest, a creek runs to the sea and a subtropical rain forest follows the
water course. The ground is moist and evexything gx'ows with the
utmost lixxxxriance, x'eminding oixe of a fc»x'est creek in the tx-opical x'ain

fox'ests of the Wide Bay district. Ixx this favoux-ed area, three species Avere

foxind

—

D.yarct/ops blroi, Kulcz. (PI. xiv., fig. 9), Cheiiisfonia hoggi, Rainb.,
axxd Arbauitis elegait.s, sp. nov. All were ixx simple buxTows without any
inwax'd or outward attempt at pi-otection. The tour was continued to

Dromedaiy Mountaixx, thence to Bega and Eden, without any further

' Kulczynski, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung., vi., 1908, p. 428.
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species being observed. The subtroi^ical scrub comes in again at the back
of Eden, and a careful examination of this area is sure to disclose further

species.

QUEEXSLAXI*.

October, 1912, Kedrou Bi-ook. —Specimens had already been received

from this source from Dr. Bancroft, but one of the writers [E.H.P.] was
anxious to visit this promising locality, which is fast being spoilt by settle-

ment. At the time of this visit, which was made from Eagle Junction,

there was still some of the original scrub and some giant trees on the river

banks. Tamboarlniana vari((hilu, sp. nov., vsiV. flavomacuJ ata , was common,
and two species of Arhanitis, A. similarl>i, sp. nov., and A. hirsiitii)', sp.

nov., occurred less frequently —all three species being mingled, and all

within i-each of flood waters.

October, 1912. —The basaltic tableland of Tambom-ine Mountain is

a typical vine scrub with a dense forest association of palms, Eucalypts

and Indo-Malayan trees, e.g., Flindersia, Castaueotipennuiii, DrepIiaiuoKh-a,

Cedrela, etc. The trees are of enormoiis height, closely packed together,

with long, straight, bare trunks, often branchless, except at the crown,

and some forms, nettles, bean trees, and figs, are buttressed up to ten

and twelve feet from the ground. The crowns of the Araucaria ciinniucj-

liami are laden with epiphytic ferns, which ultimately, by their accum-
ulated weight, break the branches and fall to the ground, where they

form a suitable nidus for some Territellaria^ Epiphytic orchids and
ferns also occupy the trunks, but these were searched in vain for any
arboreal form of trap-door spider.

One of the chief characteristics of the forest is the enormous number
of vines, Bignouias, etc., which ai'e seen going up out of sight to reach the

sun on the tree tops. There is very little grass or other undergrowth in

the denser parts of the forest. On such a high, undisturbed island

plateau, we expected to find a rich hunting ground for Araneidiv, and in-

deed for Araneida3 as a whole, it is so, being especially rich in Attidsi'.

The first Territellarian, which presented itself was Atrax callda, sp.

nov. (PI. xviii., fig. 29), a near relative of A. versuta, Rainb. This buikls

a white funnel of web around the opening of the burrow ; it is abundant,

and a large fallen epiphytic fern mass will often contain sevei-al nests.

They are common at the old mill, and on digging one out it was found

consuming a small frog (llijla), of which, only the two hind legs were
left ; whether this is a common habit of the species we cannot say. Like

others of the genus Atra.i', this species is of a vicious disposition, and puts

up a strong tight before it can be induced to enter a collecting tube.

Out in the open, chiefly at the base of MacrozKDiia deiiniso)ii, which here

reaches a great size, are found the dwellings of the beautiful Arhauitis

pulchra, sp. nov. Their peculiarity is the large circular collar of Aveb lying

on the ground, spun very close and ap])arently intended to prevent (he

dry earth falling into the buri'ow, rathei- than for the purpose of a snare.

This species avoids the dense forest. Anotlier species, Arlnoiifis papilio-

ftii/t, sp. nov., does not shew any peculiarity in its dwelling.

At the top of the St. Bernard Falls, looking towards the sea, was
found a colony of the large form of Tamhouriniaim variabilis, sp. nov.
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These spleutlid spidei-s wvvv in a secluded spot which liad sekloui been

visited before. Tliey wci-e living in bnrrows of the true Ctenizid type,

with hirge tliick lids. This foini Avas not found anywliere else ou the

mountain, and only tive specimens in the colony, all of large size, so they

are evidently not very prolific. Aimiid' villoxa, sp. nt»v., and AlliuuiauK

n'lloan, sp. nov., were also collected oji this occasion, and these species

|)robably complete the census of the Territellariae of this particular area.

With the exception of two species, l)i/tiriu/i)ijj< ionthvs, from Burwood,
near Syduey, and Atuime Imlleri, from Merri Creek, Victoria, the whole of

the material described below was from Dr. Pulleine's collection. The
authors wish the reader to note that measurements do not include the

falces.

FAMILY AVICDLAKID^.

Siih'faunlij ACTINOPODIN^.

di^Hii.t Missulena, Wnlr/r. \

(^=Eriiiilvii, Latr., mmi. innl.)

Missri.EXA JXSKiXK, O. V. ('ai)lhr.

Eriodou iiigii/iie, O. P. Cambr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix., lt<77, p. 29;
Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 223, figs. 21, a, h.

77«/j.— Keith, South Australia. Widely distributed. Recorded from
Brisbane, Queensland ; Dimboola, Victoria ; and Swan River, Western
Australia.

MissuLEXA i;l'hi;ocai'1tata, J».ss.

bJriuJoii rnhrocapitattiiii, Auss., Verh. Zool. hot. Ges. Wieu, xxv., 1875, p.

140, pi. v., figs. 1-4.

Eriodon seniicocciniimt, Sim. in Semun, Zool. Forsch. Austr. Mahiv Archi-
pel., 1896, Lief. 8, p. 343.

ActiitopKti fonnosus, Rainb., Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 189(3, p.

328, pi. XX. ; op. cit., xxii., 1897, p. 253.

Eriodon rul)rocapitatu7ii, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 226, fig. 23i(.

Eriodon semicoccinium, Hogg, loc. cit., p. 228.

Eriodon rnlrocapitatum, Rainb., Rec. Austr. Mus., v., 1, 19C3, p. 64, fig. 6.

Ohs. —M. ruhrocapitata and M. insiijne are very closely allied. They
dili'er, however, in their eye formuhv. See Hogg's note and figures

(siiprd) on this point.

flah. —Prospect Hill, up meadows ; also Ambleside (formerly Halm-
dorf), South Australia, October, 1908. Distributed over Northern,
Eastern and Western Australia.

MiSSDLEXA KEFLEXA, sp. lior.

(Plate xxi., figs. 33 and 34).

(J Cephah)thorax, 4-3 mm. long, 5 mm. broad; abdomen, 5-7 mm.
long, 5*7 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Longer than broad, pubescent. I'ars cepludica bright
red, truncate in front, raised high, strongly arched, sides and posterior
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extremity declivous, segmental groove distinct ; a narrow, but well defined

grey mark or line runs down the middle ; this latter commences between,

and just in front of, the front median eyes, at the i-ear of which it is in-

terrupted ; ocvlar area broader than long ; rlijpens slightly undulated, not

deep, precipitate. Pars tltoracirn broad, dark brown, channelled down the

middle, reflexed, and retreating laterally towards posterior angle, radial

grooves present but indistinct ; thoracic fovea deep, recurved ; marginal

band narrow, red. Eyes. —Small, nearly equal in size, distributed over

two rows of four each, and with the exception of the front median pair

(which are only removed from each other by a space equal to once theii'

indiAndual diameter), widely separated; lateral eyes elliptical, oblique,

inner angles raised, dark brown (PI. xxi.. fig. 33). Legs. —Long, olivac-

eous brown, shining, hairy, well armed with long spines, co.raj olivac-

eous green ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Falyi

.

—Moderately long,

concolorous with legs, hairy ; tibial joint, small
;

genital bulb, shining,

reddish; style moderately long, sharjily pointed (PI. xxi.. fig. 34).

Falces. —Concolorous, with cephalic segment well arched, moderately

clothed with leather long black hairs ; rastellum consists of a single

transverse row of strong teeth ; inner angle of the furrow of each falx

armed with a row of seven teeth, of which the third and fifth fiom the fang

are much the longest ; outer angle armed with only one tooth
; fang long,

reddish, well curved. Maxilhv. —Orange-yellow, shining, arched, moder-

ately hairy, heel well rounded at base, upper angle acuminate at apex.

Labium. —Coniform, elongate, rather darker than maxillae, moderately

hairy, apex fringed with rather long black hairs. Stermnn. —Longer than

broad, arched, anterioi- angle rather deeply excavated, latei'al and pos-

terior angles undulated, orange-yelloAV in front, thence smoky yellow,

moderately clothed with rather long black hairs and a few long black

bristles ; sternal sigilla subraarginal, anterior pair round, median and
lateral pairs elliptical, the latter much the largest. Abdomen. —Obovate,

arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, moderately clothed

with long, black hairs, superior surface dull cinnamon-yellow, with a large

pale yellowish patch in front; sides cinnamon-yellow, hairy; inferior sur-

face concolorous, thickly clothed with long, black hairs. Sidnnerets. —
Short, haiiy, concolorous, apices yellow: int'iM'ior pair cyliiiderical, close

together.

Obs. —Closely allied to, but easily distinguishable from M. insigne a.nd

M. rubrocapitata by eye formula, distinction of falces, and colour of

abdomen.

Hab. —Keith, South Australia.

MiSSULENA OCCAIORIA, Walclx.

(Plate xii., figs. 1 and 2).

Migsidena uccaluria, Walck., Tab. des Aran., 1805, p. b, pi. 2, figs. 11-14;

Id., Ins. Apt., 1837, i., p. 252.

Eriodon occatnrinni, Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fi-ance (4), v., 1865, p. 309,

pi. 8; L. Koch, Die Aracli. des Austr., i., 1873, p. 457 ; Hogg, Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 220; Rainb., Rec. Austr. Mus., v.. 1, 1903, p. 63,

fig. 5.
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Missulouc (Eriodon) occaturio, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1908, p. 335, tigs.

a, b.

Ohs. —Living specimens kept for observation at the Australian

Mnsenni, failed to make lids fof their 8ubterraneaii i-etreats. —W.J.H.

Hub. —Brisbane, Queensland ; Mount Lofty, South Australia. Ranges

through Eastern, Southern aiid Western Australia.

MiSSCLKXA FOKMIDAIULK, 0. P. ClOltbr.

Eriodon formldabile, 0. P. Cambr., Jouru. Linn. Soc, Zool., x., 1868, p.

226 ; L. Koch, Die Arach. des. Austr., 1873, i., p. 454 ; Hogg, Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 222; Op. cit., ii., 1902, p. 121 (footnote).

Obs. —This we take to be O. P. Cambridge's species, as the eye

formula agrees well with that author's description, and also that of Hogg's
(supra).

Hub. —Mallala, South Australia.

Sub-family CTENIZIN^.

Group CYRTAUCHENIE^.

Genus Cantuaria, Hogg.

CaNTUARIA HOGCil, SimOH.

Cantuaria hoggi, Simon, Die Fauna Sud West Austr., i., 1908, p. 361.

Hab. —Avenue Range, South Australia, April, 1908.

Group Aganippe.15.

Genus Aganippe, 0. P. Cambr.

The genus Aganippe is typically Australian. Up to the date of the

publication of this paper, seven species had been recorded to it. To this

number seven more are now added, all of which are described hereunder.

In addition to this, the male of ^1. t^iibtristiti, 0. P. Cambr., is also

desci'ibed. The following table may assist the student in the elucidation

of the species :

—

Front eyes of male about twice their individual diameter apart ; stigma of

palpal bulb broad, twisted, and terminating in a long fine style ; cepha-
lothorax, legs and abdomen setose ; sternum terminating in an acute
point between fourth pair of coxae A, pulleinci, Hogg.

Front eyes of male about three times their individual diameter apart ; stigma
of palpal bulb very slightly twisted, the style long and blunt ; cephalo-

thorax and abdomen setose
;

posterior extremity of sternum less acute
than in ^1. piilleinei.

Front eyes of female fully four times their individual diameter apart
;

abdominal muscle spots distinct ^4. sabti-istis, 0. P. Cambr.

Front eyes of male one and a half their individual diameter apart ; cephalo-
thorax, abdomen and legs strongly setose ; stigma of palpal bulb broad,

twisted, spatulate, and terminating with a short, fine style.

Front eyes of female separated from each other by a space equal to rather more
than once their individual diameter ; abdomen densely matted with
long hairs, and having in addition a number of long bristles or seta

;

muscle spots large, distinct, yellow .4. rhaphiducu, sp. nov.
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Front eyes of female fully twice their individual diameter apart ; front au<l

rear side eyes of nearly equal size ; second or intermediate pair largest

of the series, abdomen dark l)rown spotted with yellow

A. hancroj'ti, sp. nov.

Front eyes fully twice their diameter apart ; abdomen dark brown, densely
hairy A. villosa, sp. nov.

Front eyes fully twice their individual diameter apart ; legs short, stout

;

abdomen chocolate-ltrown, mottled with yellow ; muscle spots yellow,

prominent .A. rohusta, sp. nov.

Front eyes two and a half times their individual diameter apart; abdomen
ovate, black, marked with tn-oad, recurved transverse bars

A. oriiata, sp. nov.

Front eyes fully twice the individual diameter of one of their second or median
neighbours apart ; median eyes (second row) largest of the series ; style

of palpal bulb twisted and terminating in a long, fine iwint ; muscle
spots distinct, yellow ...A. berlandi, Eainb.

Front eyes of male once their individual diameter apart; second or iiitermediate

eyes largest of the group and about half their individual diameter apart;

palpal stigma twisted, style rather short .A. srnealoni, Hogg.

Front eyes of female about twice their individual diameter apart ; front and
rear side eyes equal ; second or intermediate eyes small, equal in size to

those of the rear medians A. Intior, O. P. Cambr.

Front median eyes more than one and a half times the long diameter of the
rear eyes, and at least once their own individual diameter apart ; labiuan

nearly twice as broad as long, hollowed in front A. occidentalis, Hogg.

Front pair of eyes about once their own individual diameter apart ; rear median
eyes minute, each separated from its lateral neighbour by a space equal
to that of three times its own individual diameter ; labium broader than
long A. ivhitei, Kainb.

Front eyes rather more than once their individual diameter apart ; thoracic
fovea deep, procurved

;
posterior sigilla round, and away from margin

;

a few small spines on maxillae ; none visible on labium
A. modesta, sp. nov.

Front eyes just touching edge of clypeus, once and a half their own individual
diameter apart ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved

;
posterior sigilla large,

and away from margin ; small cluster of spines at base of maxilUe, none
on lip ,-1 . peloch roa , sp. nov.

Agami'I'e (?)rri,i,EiNEi, Hoij</.

Argcoupjje piilleiiici, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902, p. 128, tigs. ((, //, c.

Hah. —Mount Pleasant, April, 1908, also Tea-tree swamp, Grange,
South Australia. Formerly recorded from Blakiston and Hallett's Cove,
South Australia.

AgAMI'PK SMKATONl, //«;/;/.

Arfjaiiippe siiteuto}ii\ Hogg, Pri)C. Zuol. Soc, ii., 1902, p. 12G, tigs, a, b, c,

pl.xiii.,fig. 7; Simon, Hist. Nat. des Araign., ii„ 1897 (1903), p. 903.

Ohs. —An inimatui-e female example, which may probably prove to be

the young of this species. At present the male only is known definitely.

Ilab. —Booboni-owie, South Australia. Originally recorded from
IBlakiston.
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AoANil'i'K !<uiiii;i.-^ris, (J. r. t'liuihr.

(PI. xxi., figs. 82, 35, 36, 37.)

Anjiim'ppe suhtristift, O. P. Cambi'., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix., 1877,

p. 28, pi. vi., fig. 3; Pocock, ()/*. cit., (6), xix., 1897, p. 112; Hogg,
Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 231 ; Op. rit., 1902, p. 120, pi. xiii., fig. (5.

In 1877, as quoted above, tlie Rev. 0. P. Cambridge described and

Hgiirod the above species, erecting For its reception, at tbe same time, tlie

genus of which it forms the type. The type specimen was a female

example, and drA', and the description incomplete. In 1899 Pocock pub-

lished additional details in elucidation of the species, and this was followed

iu 1901, and again in 1902, by Hogg with fuj.'t.her additional remarks and

a figure. Up to the present, however, the male has remained unknown iu

literature, but iu Dr. Pulleine's collection there are examples from several

localities. The description of the male is as follows :

—

(J. Cephalothorax, 12 mm. long, 9*5 mm. broad ; abdomen, !» mm.
long, 7 '3 mm. broad.

Ceplialothorax. —Yellow, obovate. Fars cephalica raised, arched, ti'un-

cated in front, smooth, very sparingly clothed with short yellow down ; a

thin fringe of black setose bristles runs down the middle from rear of

ocular area ; segmental groove distinct; ocular urea black, broader than,

long and furnished in front with a few black setse ; clijpeus sloping

forward, hj'aliue. Vars thoracica broad, moderately arched, sparingly

clothed with yellow down, smooth, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea

deep, procurved ; marginal hand thickly fringed with black seta\ Ei/es. —
Ari-anged iu three rows of 2, 2, 4. Anterior pair nearly three times their

individual diameter apart, aud raised on black rings ; a space nearly equal

to once their individual diameter separates them from their neighbours of

the second row ; second pair round, rather smaller than their anterior

neigli hours, and sepai'ated from each other by a space equal to about once

their individual diameter ; those of the rear row are smaller still but of

equal size, aud form a slightly recurved line ; each inner eye is separated

from its lateral neighbour by a space equal to neai'ly once their individual

diameter ; intermediate eyes of third row widely separated (PI. xxi., fig. 32).

Legs. —YelloAV, long, tapering, modei^ately hairy, but thickly clothed with

setae, and armed with a few not very strong spines ; tibia i. furnished on

inner angle with an apophj'sis (PI. xxi., fig. 35) ; leg iv. strongest ; relati^^e

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Paljii. —Long, similar in colour, clothing and armature
to legs; tibia, inflated and furnished with an apophysis (PI. xxi., fig. 3G)

;

tibial joint small ; bulb uneven, shining dark brown laterally and beneath ;

style long, twisted and terminating in a somewhat obtuse point (PI. xxi.,

fig. 37). Falces. —Moderately projected forward, concolourous with
cephalothorax, sides and inner angles thickly clothed with stout bristles,

and displaying naked j^atches
; fang long, well curved, dark brown, shining.

Maxilla\ —Long, yellow, ai'ched, divergent, clothed with long hairs and
coarse bristles or setas, heel rounded. Lahiuiii. —Normal, concolourous,

submerged beneath maxilUe. Stennun. —Concolourous with labium, pyri-

form, thickly studded with long, black seta?
;

posterior sigilla orange-

coloured and removed from margin. Abdomen. —Obovate, yellow brown,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched ; superior surface

clothed with fine hairs aud thickh" studded with black setae ; sides aud
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inferior surface concolourous, hairy, but less densely setose ; lung spots

distinct. Spinnerets. —Normal.
Obs. —Specimens contained in the aboA'^e series are in various stages of

development from the half-growu to adult. The older examples are much
the darkest. After Blaliistonia (iiirea, Hogg, this is the most common
Ctenizid of the plains, and is quite frequent in the gardens and road-

sides around Adelaide. The nest is not quite so apparent as that of

BlaJcistoiia, and it is less frequently found. The lid is nearly orbicular

and flat above and below only having a very shallow bevel into the tube

which is well lined and frequently five to six inches deep, being quite

vertical in soft ground. The breeding habits of this spider have not been

observed, as the males are rare and seldom found in the tubes. The
species has a veiy wide distribution in South Australia and I'arely examples
attain very large size, either from great age or specially favourable

circumstances.

Hab. —Males : North Adelaide (July, 1908), Happy Valley (April,

1908), Yarcowie, Booboorowie (May, 1908), Mallala, and Tea Tree Gully

(November, 1903), South Australia. Females : East of Spencer's Gulf,

Canowie, Booboorie (April 25, 1908), Pichi Richi, Mallala, Yarcowie,

Kalangadoo, foot of Black Hill, and Port Augusta, South Australia.

Aganippe latior, 0. P. Cavihr.

Aganippe latior, 0. P. Canibr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix., 1877, p. 29,

PI. vi., fig. 3.

EHcyrto2)s latior, Pocock, op. cii. (6), xix., 1897, p. 113 ; Hogg, Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1901, p. 232.

Aijanippe latior, O. P. Carabr., Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902, p. 126, PI.

xiii., fig. 5.

Obs. —One female example collected by Dr. R. H. Pulleine. The
specimen agrees very well with the descriptions given by the Rev. O. P.

Cambridge, and Mr. R. I. Pocock, and Mr. R. H. Hogg's figure (supra).

Up to the present time only one example of tliis unique species has been

recoided, ajid it, the type which is in the British Museum, was collected

by Mr. George Clinton, at Peith, West Australia. In his original descrip-

tion Cambridge says :
—" The abdomen is haii-y and of a reddish-warm

colour, but it was too shrunken to give any exact idea of its form." The
following note.s on the Blackwood River specimen may be of service :

—

9. Cephalothorax, 9'4 mm. long, 87 mm. broad ; abdomen, 13"1 mm.
long, 87 mm. broad.

Abdomen. —Obovate, yellow-brown, faintly spotted with yellow,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, two widely separated well

defined muscle-spots near the middle ; superior surface and sides densely

haiiy and having in addition a few bristles ; inferior surface yellow, its

dark hirsute clothing im{)aT'ting to it a somewhat smoky yellow appearance.

Spinnerets. —Yellow, clothed with dark hairs; superior spinners stout,

slightl}'^ tapering, basal joint longer than tlie second and thiid combined,

the third minute and dome-shaped ; inferior pair very short, rather stout,

and separated from each other by a space equal to once their own indi-

vidual transverse diameter.

llab. —Blackwood River, South West Australia, December, 1917.
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Aganippe kuaphiuuca,- sp. //or.

(PI. xxi., tigs. 38-42).

$. CephalotliDiar, 7"2 mm. loug, 6.S mm. broad ; abdomeu, 7"2 mm.
long, -i'S mm. broad.

Cephalothora.c. —Oborate, uneven, dark browu, sparingly clothed witli

short, fine downy hairs, and rather strongly so with short, black setae.

Pars cephulica raised, narrow and truncated in front, fringed lateraly with

short, stiff, black setee, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area raised,

arched, rather longer than broad, nearly black ; chjpeas undulated, hyaline.

Pars thoracica arched, broad, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep,

straight; marginal hand fringed with strong black setse. Eyes Distrib-

uted over thiee rows of 2, 2, 4 ; those of the front row are about one and
a half their individual diameter apart, and touch the edge of the clypeus

;

those of the second row are distinctly larger than their anterior neighbours,

from which latter they are sepai-ated b^^ a space equal to about three

quarters that of their individual diameter; the posterior row is slightly

recurved, and arranged in pairs; of these the inner eyes are smaller than

their lateral neighbours, and do not touch them ; the eyes of the second

row, as alread}^ pointed out, are larger than those of tlie first, and the

latter are, again larger than the two laterals of the third row ; the inner

eyes of the latter are situated very close to those of the second row (PI.

xxi., fig. 38). Legs. —Long, tapering, concolourons with cephalothorax,

hairy, armed with moderately long spines, and thickly beset with black

spine-like setae; tibia i. furnished with an apophysis (PI. xxi., fig. 39) ;

metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3
;

fourth pair strongest. Palpi. —Concolourons with legs, and similar to

them in colour and armature, short, robust ; tibia furnished with an

apopyhsis (PI. xxi., fig. 40) ; tibial joint small ; bulb red, rounded
shining, uneven ; stigma broad, twisted, spatulate, and terminating with,

a short, stiff, blunt style ; interior of spatula yellow (PI. xxi., fig. 41).

Falces. —Concolourons with cephalothoiax, short, not robust, moderately
projected forward, arched, hairy

; favg, reddish-brown, moderately long,

well curved. Maxilloi. —Long, divergent, arched, heel well rounded at

base, yellow, hairy, a few small spines on inner angle. Labium. —Concol-

ourons, normal, not spined. Sternum. —Yellow, pyriform, veiy moderately

arched, broadest between third pair of coxae, clothed with yellow hairs and
stiff black bristles

;
posterior sigilla largest, situated at a point between

second and third coxae, subniai-ginal. Abdomen. —Ovate, slightly over-

hanging base of cephalothoi-ax ; superior surface dark biown (nearly

black), well arched, hairy, thickly beset with spine-like setae, and display-

ing near the middle two large and prominent, yellow lung spots ; sides

dark brown also, and similar to superior surface in clothing and armature
;

inferior surface yellow, and clothed with long dai'k hairs. Spinnerets. —
Yellow, hairy, superior pair sturdy, first joint longest, the third shortest

and dome shaped ; inferior pair very small, and separated from each other

by a space equal to about once their individual diameter.

pa<^i8ovxosi needle-bearing ; in allusion to the creature's armature.
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Obs. —At first sight very like .4. subtristis in general appearance, but

easily distingaislied from that species by its much smaller size, eye formula,

spatulate style of palpus, tibial apophysis of leg i. and the prominent
abdominal lung marks.

9. Cephalothorax, 95 mm. long, 63 mm. broad ; abdomen, 10"3 mm.
long, 6'3 mm. broad.

Cephalothora.v. —Obovate, yellow, with yellow-brown markings, spar-

ingly clothed with fine yellowish pubescence. Fars cephalica well arched;

thoracic groove profound ; ocular area longer than broad, raised and strongly

arched, rather dark, and furnished with a few long, black bristles ; chjpeus

hyaline, sloping well forward, indented at the middle. Pc(/'.s thoracica arched,

sinuous laterally, radial grooves strongly defined ; thoracic fovea deep,

slightly procurved ; marginnl band broad, pallid, fringed with fine, yellow-

ish hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4. The front pair

elliptical, poised obliquely on black rings, touching mai-gin of clypeus, and
separated from each other by a space equal to rather more than once their

individual diameter; median pair round, slightly larger than their anter-

ior neighbours, and separated from each other by a space scarcely equal

to that of once their own individual diametei'; this pair is also separated fi'om

their anterior neighbours by a space equal to that of once their own indiv-

idual diameter, and again by nearly the same distance from the inner eyes

of the posterior row
;

posterior row slightly procurved on its front line

and recurved on the posterior line ; lateral eyes of this row elliptical,

seated obliquely, about same size as those of the front I'ow, and mounted
on black rings ; inner eyes minute, ringed with black ; each is separated

fi'om its lateral neighbour by a space equal to that of once its own diameter

;

the two pairs constituting the third row widely removed (PI. xxi., fig. 42).

Legs. —Moderately long, strong, yellow, densely clothed with long black

haiis, bristles and setfe, but showing naked patches on theii- upper surface
;

each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus armed with long, strong spines under-
neath, those on legs i. and ii. being the longest; the underside of each leg

clothed with long, dark hairs and bristles ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii.

scopulated ; claws long, well curved, and serrated at base. I'alpi. —Long
strong, yellow, similar in clothing and armature to legs i. and ii. FaJces. —
Yellow, well projected forward, inner angles and sides densely hairy,

upper surface smooth ; apices densely hair}' and furnished with a
powerful rasleUinii

; upper angle of tlie furrow of each falx armed
with seven teeth, and the lower with five

; fa)iy long, well curved,
reddish. MiLfiUn-. —Yellowish-red, arched, divergent, well rounded at

base, thickly matted with long hair, and furnished with a few small

spines near the base at the inner angle. Labium. —Normal, coiicolourous

with cephalothorax, submerged beneath bases of raaxillse, hairy, not spined.

Sternum. —Pyriform, yellow, arched, well clothed with dark hairs and
bristles, anterior sigilla marginal, the posterior large, round, i-emoved from
margin, and seated at a point between secc^id and third pair of coxa?.

Abilonion. —Ovate, brown, spotted with yellow, ovei'hanging base of cephalo-

thoi'ax ; upper surface thickly matted with dark brown hairs and bi-istles,

and marked with foui' lung spots, the postei-ior pair of which are seated

about the middle, are much the lai-gest, and the widest apart ; beneath
the latter there are two large elliptical, obliquely directed yellowish marks,
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and beneath these agaiu three slightly curved, interrupted transverse bars
;

sides yellowisli-brown, spotted with yeUow, and similar to superior surface

in ch)thing ; inferior surface yeHow, thickly clothed with black hairs.

Spinnerets. —Yellow, sliort, stout, hairy ; superior pair have the first joint

longer than the second, and the second longer thau the third ; the latter

is domed ; inferior pair very short and separated from each otlier by a

space equal to once their individual diameter.

Ohs. —Some of the female specimens are rather larger than that

selected for the type, and some lighter in colour, but in each the lung spots

are distinct and well defined. The species ap|)ears common around Perth.

Hab.—King's Park, Perth (May 21, 1912), Keith, Armadale, West
Australia (xAIay 26, 1912).

Aganippe hancrofti, sp. vov.

(PI. xxi., fig. 43).

$. Cephalothorax, 92 mm. long, 6'3 mm. broad ; abdomen, 105 mm.
long, 6"3 mm. broad.

CepliaJothorax. —Obovate, yellow-brown, rather thickly clothed with

fine, moderately long, pale yellowish hairs. Pars cephalica strongly arched,

truncated in fi-ont, fringed with short black hairs, thoracic groove distinct

;

octdar area longer than broad, slightly raised and furnished with a tuft of

bristles in front of, and between anterior pair of eyes ; clypeiis hyaline,

deep, sloping forward, sinuous. Pars thoracica moderately broad, arched,

radial grooves defined ; thoracic fovea deep, slightly procurved ; margiiial

hand broad, pallid, fringed with short black hairs. Eyes. —Distributed

over three rows of 2, 2, 4 ; anterior pair elliptical, seated obliquely, poised

on black rings, and separated from each other by a space equal to twice

their individual diametei- ; median pair largest of the series, round, separ-

ated from their anterior neighbours by a space equal to nearly once their

own individual diameter, and from each other by about one half their

individual diameter
;

posterior row procurved on its front line, and recurved

on the rear
;

posterior side eyes elliptical, same size as those of the posterior

row, seated obliquely, and poised on black rings ; inner eyes small, removed
from second row by a space equal to once their individual diametei-, round,

each touching black ring of its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 43). Leys —
Moderately long, strong, tapering, yellow, hairy, but displaying naked

patches ; each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus, armed on the underside with

long, fine spines ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ;
metatarsus

iv. has four short, strong spines on the inner side ;
relative lengths : 4, 1,

2, 3. P«?pi'.— Long, strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs ; two or

three long, weak spines on tibia; tarsus scopulated. Falces. —Dark brown,

moderately strong, projected well forward, arched, hairy ; rastellum com-
posed of three transverse rows of not very strong teeth ; outer ridge of the

furrow of each falx unarmed with teeth, whilst the inner has a I'ow of

eight strong teeth; fangs long, well curved, nearly black. Maxillo'. —
Yellowish, hairy, arched, apices divergent, heel well rounded, bases thickly

studded with small spines ; inner angles fringed with a long, red beard.

Labium. —Concolourous^ short, broad, free, arched, submerged, devoid of

spines, but furnished with a few bristles. Sternum. —Concolourous also,
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broadest between third pair of coxse ;
sigilla marginal. Ahdomeit. —Obo-

vate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, moderately hairy
;

superior surface and sides dark brown mottled with yellow ; inferior surface

yellow; hairy. Spinuerets. —Yellow, hairy; superior pair stout, 6rst joint

longest, the third shortest and domed ; infeiior pair minute, rather less

than their individual diameter apart.

Hab. —Eidsvold, Queensland. Named in honour of the collector.

Dr. T. Bancroft.

Aganippk vir.LOSA, sp. nov.

(PI. xxi., fig. 44..)

9. Cephalothorax, 99 mm. long, 6"9 mm. broad ; abdomen, 95 mm.
long, 6"5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, mahogany brown, shining, moderately pilose.

Pars cephah'ca high, well arched, truncated in fi'ont, segmental groove

distinct, compressed laterally ; a fringe of black bristles runs down the

middle ; thei'e are also a few short black bristles at rear of ocular eminence
;

ocular area raised, dark brown, rather longer than broad, furnished with

a few long, strong black bristles ; clypeus not deep, undulating. Pars

thoracica uneven, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, slightly

procurved ; marginal band moderately broad, undulating. Eyes. —Distrib-

uted over three rows of 2, 2, 4. Front eyes close to margin of clypeus,

somewhat elliptical, poised upon black rings, and separated from each

other by a space equal to rather more than twice their individual diameter;

second pair of eyes round, rather smaller than foregoing, separated from
tlieir anterior neighbours by a space equal to about twice their individual

diameter, and from each other by nearly one diameter ; rear lateral eyes

elliptical, largest of the entire group, placed somewhat obliquely, and
poised upon black rings ; intermediate ej'^es rather smaller than those of

the second row, elliptical, poised on black rings, near to, but not touching,

their lateral neighbours ; the posterior row procurved on its front line and
recurved at the rear (PI. xxi., fig. 44). Legs. —Concolourous with ceph-

alothorax, densely clothed with long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked
patches ; underside of tibiae i. and ii. armed with several short, strong

spines ; metatarsus iii. armed on upper side with six short, strong, black

spines arranged in pairs ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Pal/pi. —Rather long, strong, similar in colour and
clothing to legs; patella, tibia and tarsus bespined ; the lattei- scopulated.

Falces. —Projected well forward, rather darker than cephalothorax, inner

and outer angles and apices densely clothed with coarse haii's or bristles

and displaying naked patches ; rastellnni consi.sts of three transverse rows
of strong teeth ; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with six

strong teeth, and the outer with nine smaller ones ; in addition to these

there is an intermediate row consisting of several small teeth. Mn.cilhv. —
Arched, shining, yellow-brown, hairy, heel well rounded at base, apex of

inner angle obtusely pointed; tliere is a cluster of small spines at the basal

angle just above apex of lip. fAibiinn. —Normal, concolourous, shining,

well arched, haiiy, devoid of spines. Stennoii. —Pyriform, concolourous

also, shining, rather thickly clothed with long, black hairs or bristles
;
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.</(////(t marginal. Mnloineii. —Obovate, sli^-litly overliany-int^ base of cpjili-

alothorax, arched, dark brown, deiisel}' liairy. ><iiiiuiprt^ls. —Ooiicoloi-ons

with abdomen, hairy; first joint of snjterior j)air \on^, the third shortest

and domed; iiiFerioi- pair vei'y small, and separated from earli other by a

space equal to once tlieir individual diameter.

Ob.-i. —A very distinct form. Unfortunately the specimen liad been

dried, consequently it was somewhat shrivelled, and as a result of di-yi'i^

some of the leg spines had fallen off.

IJah. —Bridg-ewater, South Australia (October, 1911).

AgANU'TR ROHrSTA, .•>/'. //(•)/'.

(PI. xxi,, tigs, -to and -id)

$. Cephalotliorax, 13-8 mm. long, 8 8 mm. bioad
;

abdomen, 16-2

mm. long, 10 mm. broad.

Ce^)haIot}iora,i'. —Obovate, yellow-brown, shining; [)iIose. Farf! ceph-

tdi'ca high, well arched, thoracic groove well defined ; a row of modei'ately

long, stiff bristles runs down the middle ; ocidar uren broader than long,

slightly raised and furnished witli a few long bristles ; cJtjpeus hyaline,

sloping forward, indented at the middle. Pars thnracica broad, moderately

arclied, retreating posteriorly, radial groove distinct; thoracic fovea deep,

procurved ; marginal hand pallid, fringed with fine yellow hairs. Eijesf. —
Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4. The two front eyes are near to the

edge of the clypeus, elliptical, and separated from each other by a space

equal to fully twice their individual diameter, and from those of the second

row by rather more than one ; the eyes of the second row are round, rather

small, and separated from eacli other by a space equal to more than once

their individual diameter
;

posterior low distinctly procurved on the front

line and slightly recurved on the rear ; lateral eyes of this row equal in

size to the anterior eyes, elliptical, seated obliquely, and poised upon black

rings ; lear median eyes smallest of the group, and away from their lateral

neighbours; they are also widely i-emoved from each other (PI. xxi.,

fig. 45). Legs. —Sturdy, not long, yellow-brown, clothed with long black

bristles, but displaying naked patches; tibias and metatarsi i. and ii.

armed with long, moderately strong spines, and those of legs iii. and iv.

with a few rather short ones; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated
;

relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palin. —Similar in colour, clothing and

armature to legs i. and ii. ; tarsus scopulated. Falces. —Concolorous

with legs, shining, clothed with coarse bristles, but displaying naked

patches ; rasfeUnm consists of three transverse rows of teeth ;
inner ridge

of the furrow of each falx armed with eight strong teeth, and the outer

with six ; in addition to these there is at the base an intermediate row of

four very small teeth. Maxilhv. —Shining, yellow-brown, hairy, arched,

heel well rounded, inner angle obtusely pointed at apex, no spines present.

Lahiurn. —Concolorous, normal, shining, arched, hairy, submerged.

Sternum. —Pyriform, concolourous also, uneven, moderately arched, haiiy,

anterior and intermediate sigilla marginal
;

posterior pair large, submar-

ginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, arched, hairy, slightly overlianging base of

cephalothorax, chocolate-brown mottled with yellow ;
four lung spots
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present, distinct and yellow ; beneath the second pair there are two
moderately large, faintly distinct elliptical yellow spots, and beneath these

again three faintly discernable recui-ved, transverse yellow bars ; inferior

surface dull yellow, densely hairy (PI. xxi., fig. 46). Sijiiinerets. —Yellow,
hairy ; first ioint of superior pair longest, the third shortest and dome-
shaped.

Obs. —The collection contains two specimens, one of which (probably
gravid) is stouter than that selected for the type. The eye formula bears

a strong superficial resemblance to Cambridge's ^i. latior, but it may be
easily distinguished therefrom by the intermediate eyes of the rear i-ow

being decidedly closer to their lateral neighbours, and also distinctly

smaller than those of the second row.

Hab. —Reed Beds, near Adelaide (August, 1911), and Port Augusta,
South Australia.

Aganippe mopesta, sp. nov.

(Pi. xiii., tigs. 4 and 5, and PI. xxi., figs. 47 and 48.)

$. Cephalothorax, 7"6 mm. long, 5-7 mm. broad: abdomen. 10'5

mm. long, 77 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellowish gre}-, moderately clothed with

fine, pale downy hairs. Pars cephalica ascending, arched, pencilled down
the middle where there is a row of short, stiff, black bristles, and also

laterally at posterior extremity, segmental groove distinct ; ocidar area

rather broader than long, raised, arched, smoky brown, and furnished in

front with a tuft of short black bristles ; cJi/peiis hyaline, very bi'oad,

sloping well forward, deeply indented at middle. Pars thoracica arched,

retreating rearwards, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, pro-

curved ; marginal band undulated, pallid, and fringed with a few rather

long, fine hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4 ; anterior

pair largest of the group, and separated from each other by a space equal

to that of rather more than once their individual diametei' ; intermediate

pair very small, round, and separated from each other by a space equal to

once their own individual diameter ; I'ear row pi-ocurved on its front line

and recurved behind
; latei-al eyes elliptical, very slightly smaller than

those of its front row, poised obliqtiely, and ringed with black ; intermed-

iate eyes minute, elliptical, widely lemoved, each one touching the outer

ring of its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., tig. 47). Legs. —Concolorous with

cephalothorax, rather short, strong, hairy but displaying naked areas,

each ambulatory limb armed with a few not very stii>ng black spines ;

metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths: 4, 1,2,3.
Palpi. —Long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs

;

tarsus scopulated. Falces. —Projected well forward, shining, j-ellow brown,
each pencilled at upper inner angle and lateral!}- with dark brown, clothed

with tine dark brown hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying exten-

sive naked areas; inner angle of the fuirow of each falx armed with tive stiong

teeth ; rastelhira consists of a number of strong teeth distributed over an

extensive area
; fang dark brown, shining, well curved. Ma.iilla;. —

Reddish-brown, arched, hairv, well rounded at heel ; lower area of inner
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angle furnished witli a lew small .spines ; apex obtusely pointed. Lahittiii. —
Rather darker tlian foregoin<4', bioader than long, arclied, hairy, no spines

visible. StertiKni. —Yellowish-grey, moderately arched, clothed with black

bristles, pyriform, undulated latei-allj' and terininating obtusel}' between
fourth pair of coxge

;
posterior sigilla round, and away from margin.

Ahdoiiien. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, well arch-

ed, moderately haiiy ; supei'ioi' sni'face dai'kish yellow bi'own spotted with

yellow ; sides concolorous ; inferior surface yellowish, liairy ; when
immersed in spirit a faint dorsal design is noticeable (PI. xxi., fig. 48).

Spinitei'ets. —Yellow, haii-y ; superior pair stout, first joint much the

longest, the third shortest and dome-shaped ; infei'ioi' spinners short,

stout, apices rounded, and separated from each other' by a space equal to

once tlieir individual transverse diameter.

Hah. —Black Hill, Mount Lofty, South Australia (November 18,

1917).

Aganippe oknata, >/<. //o/-.

(PI. xxi., figs. 49 and 50.)

9. Cephalothorax, 5"6 Jiim. long, 43 mm. broad ; abd<nnen, 76 mm.
long, 4" 7 mm. broad.

Ce]:iJtalot]ioru,i'. —Obovate, yellow-brown, shining, clothed with long,

yellowish, silky hairs. Pars cephtlica high, ascending, slightly compressed

at sides, segmental groove well defined ;
ocidar urea elevated, arched,

black ; clijpeits broad, deep, hyaline, s]o{)ing forward, undulating. I'ars

thoracica arched, uneven, retreating towards posterioi- angle, radial gi-ooves

distinct ; tlioracic fovea deep, procurved ;
>uanjiiial haiifl black, undulating.

Eypf. —Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4 ;
anterior pair lai'gest aiid

separated from each other by a space equal to two-and-a-half times their

individual diameter, somewhat elliptical, seated obliquelj^, ami poised

upon black rings ; the second or intermediate [)air i-ound, and separated

from each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter
;

pos-

terior row procurved on its inner line and I'eciirved at the rear; side eyes

of this row smaller than those constituting the anterior pair, elliptical,

oblique, and poised upon black rings ; rear intermediate eyes widely

separated, small, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 49).

Legs. —Moderately long, hairy, tapering, yellow
;

patella? i. and ii. each

marked with a large and prominent black patch on their outer angle, and

broadly pencilled with black on their inner; tibiae, metatarsi and tarsi i.

and ii. broadly pencilled with black on either side ; each tibia, metatarsus

and tarsus armed with black spines, those on the two first pairs being

much the longest and strongest ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated
;

scopula divided; relative lengths: 4,1,2,3. Falpi. —Long, moilei'ately

strong, similar in armatui'e and colour to legs i. and ii. FaJce^. —Projected

well forward, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but disj)laying naked

patches; rastellnta consists of tliree transverse rows of teeth; inner lidge

of the furiow of each falx armed with a i-ow of seven strong teeth ; outer

ridge devoid of teeth ; between the two ridges there is an intermediate

row of eight very small teeth. Ma.riJla'. —Yellow-brown, shining, arched.
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hairy, heel well rouuded, inner angle obtusely pointed at apex. Labium.

—Normal, free, concolorous, arched, hairy. Ster)ium. —Pyriform, concol-

orous also, moderately arched, sparingly hairy
;

posterior sigiUa largest,

submai'ginal. Ahdomeii. —Ovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, clothed with long yellow hairs ; superior surface black, marked
with five broad, recurved, transverse, yellow bars ; inferior surface dull

yellow-grey, hairy (PI. xxi., fig. 50). Spi^inerets. —Concolorous, hairy;

first joint of superior pair longest, third shortest and dome-shaped; inferior

jiair small, and separated fiom each other by a space equal to rather more
than once their individual diameter.

Hab. —Kidsvold, Queensland.

Aganippe pelochroa,^^ ^^j. uor.

(PI. xxi., fig. 51.)

$. Cephalothoiax, 8 mm. long, 7"2 mm. broad ; abdomen, 10"2 mm.
long, 8'9 mm., broad.

Cephalothonue. —Obovate, yellow-brown, arched, sparingly clothed

with short fine yellowish hairs and long, dark bristles. Pars ceplialica

ascending, compressed laterally, segmental groove distinct; ocular area

broader than long, furnished in front and at rear with a few long bristles
;

clypens broad, sloping forward, slightly excavated at middle, hyaline.

Pars thoracica uneven, retreating, radial grooves broad and moderately

deep; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; margitial band broad, reflexed, un-

dulated, and fringed with fine hairs. Ei/es. —Distributed over three rows

of 2, 2, 4 each. Anterior pair just touching edge of cly])eus, elliptical,

poised obliquely, and once-and-a-lnilf their own individual diameter apart

;

intermediate pair slightly smallei', round, once their own individual

diameter apart ; each is again removed from its anterior neighbour by
about once tlie diameter of one of the latter eyes ; rear row of eyes form
a slightly recurved line behind, and a procurved line in front ; rear

lateral eyes largest of the gi-oup, elliptical, and poised obliquely; rear

intermediates small, somewhat elliptical, and widely separated from each

other ; each is also fully once its own individual diameter away from its

lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 51). Ldj'^. —Concolorous with cephalo-

thorax, short, stout, clothed with long daik hairs, but displaying naked
areas, and armed with short, stout spines ; tarsi i. and ii. scopulated

;

relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Moderately long, strong, similar in

colour, clothing and armature to legs. Falces. —Strong, projecting well

forward, shining, reddish-brown, clothed with fine liairs and coarse bristles,

but displaying naked areas ; rastellnm spread over an extensive area
;

lowei- ridge of the fuirow of each falx armed with a row of six strong

teeth and the upper with a row of ten smaller teeth ; between these rows
there is, near the base, an intermediate series of three or foui" minute
teeth ; beard, red

; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved. MaxiUce.

—Shining, reddish-yellow, arched, well rounded at heel : the latter not

TTyXoXp(x>u<i =^ Clay-Lolouivd.
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excavatetl, clotlied witli luii{>', daik hairs, and furnislieil at inner angle

near the base with a small cluster of spines ; beard yellowish-red.

Lahlinn. —Concolorous, arched, submeiged, short, broader than long,

slightly excavated at apex where it has a fringe of stiff bristles ; no spines

present
;

a few hairs distributed over tlie surface. S'enmm. —Yellow,
somewhat pyrifoiin, arclied, hairy

;
posterior sigillii lai'ge, and away from

the margin. AbJomrii. —Broadly obovate, arched, modei'ately overhanging
base of cepluilothorax, clay-yellow, hairy, and marked on superior surface

with four muscle spots. S2iiH'iierets Yellow, hairy, superior pair short,

stout, basal joint largest, and the terminal minute and dome-shaped
;

inferior spinners minute, and separated from each other by about one-half

their own individual transverse diameter.

Hull. —Mount Lofty, South Australia.

(leu Its Anidiops, Pocock.

Anidiops manstridgei, Focock.

(PI. xxi., figs. 52, 53, 54.)

Anidiups iininstridgel, Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xix., 1897, p. 114;
Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 231

; Op. cit. 1902, p. 125, pi. xiii.,

fig. 9.

Up to tlie publication of this paper the female of this species only
was known, and that was described from a dried specimen in the Britisli

Museum as quoted above. In the material collected by Dr. Pulleine there

are half a dozen females and two males, three of tlie former being adult
and three immature ; of the mature forms there is one in excellent con-

dition from Port Augusta West, Soutli Australia, which, together with
the other specimens bears out Pocock's description, and, except in point

of size, Hogg's supplementary remarks and figure. The largest specimen
under review shows the following measurements : —Cephalothorax, 11'8

mm. long, 9"5 mm. broad
; abdomen, 137 mm. long, 10 mm. broad. The

type came from LaAvler's, East Murchison Goldfields, West Australia.

All the examples before us are from South Australia.

Included in the collection are two male specimens from Mallala,

South Australia. Both of these are fully developed, and bear a strong
superficial resemblance to the males of Aganippe juillehiel, Hogg, and ^1.

subtrhti^, 0. P. Cambr., but are easily distinguished therefrom by the e^^e

formula. The description is as follows:

—

$. CephaK)thorax, 8'8 mm. long, 7 mm. broad ; abdomen, 8"4 nun.
long, 4*3 mm. broad.

Cephalothorux. —Obovate, yellow-brown, setose. Farit ceplialicu

strongly arched, ti'uncated in front, thoracic groove strongly impressed
;

ocvhir urea raised, rather broadei' than long, well arched ; chjpeus deep,
hyaline. Fars thoracica broad, moderately arched, radial gi-ooves broad,
deep

; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; luarglnal baud i)allid, closely fringed
with strong, black setae. Eiji's arranged in two rows of four each

;
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auterior row strongly, aud the posterior row well procurved ; anterior

side ej'es touching margin of cljpeus, elliptical, obliqaelj^ placed, and
separated from each other by a space equal to about one-half their indiv-

idual diameter; intermediate eyes round, rather smaller than their lateral

neighbours ; rear side eyes as large as their anterior laterals, elliptical,

and obliquely placed ; rear intermediate eyes small, each close to, but not

touching, its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 52). Legs. —Long, moder-
ately strong, yellow, tapering ; each coxa and limb thickly studded with

strong black spines, those on the underside of each tibia and tarsus being

much the longest and strongest ; tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; on tibia i.

there is an apophysis (PI, xxi., fig. 53); relative lengths: 4,1=2, 3.

Palpi Moderately long, hairy ; tibial joint inflated and furnished with

an apophysis, the crest of which is spined ; tarsal joint leddish, densely

hairy, and terminating in front in an obtuse point
;

palpal bulb reddish,

round, hollowed underneath where it is 3-ellowish ; stigma long, tapering,

acuminate, grooved down the middle to near the centi-e (PI. xxi., fig. 54).

Falces. —Moderately projecting and moderately strong, hairy, but display-

ing naked patches, dark brown ; rasteJluiu present, not strong ;
outer ridge

of the furrow of each falx armed with eight teeth and the inner with six;

in addition to these there is an intermediate row of five or six very small

teeth. Maxillce. —Yellow, arched, hairy, heel well rounded; no teeth

present. LaMum.—Ooncolorous, short, broad, arched, submerged beneath

base of maxillfe, moderatelj' hairy. Sternum. —Pyriform, concolorous with

labium, arched, moderately hairy, and furnished with seta?; siijilla oi'ange-

coloured, the anteriors marginal
;

posterior pair largest, in a line between

second and third c<)xa% and removed from margin. ^[hilo))ie)i. —Ovate,

slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax. superior sui'face yellow-

brown, hairy, thickly beset with fairly strong spines ; infeiior surface

3'^ellow, hairy. Spinnerets. —Superior pair stoul, hairy, yellow, first

joint longer than second and third combined
;

the latter shortest and

domed; inferior spinners cylindrical, short, and removed from each otlier

by a space equal to fully twice (heii' individual diameter.

Jlnb. —Two males from Mallala (May, 1910); females from Port

Augusta (July 24, 1910) ; Ambleside (formerly Halmdorf) (November,

1909) ; and Collinsdale, Buri'ii, South Austi-ali'n.

(tV» /(<• Gains, Judnlnnr.

GrAlUS HIKSUTDS, sp. imv.

(PI. xxi., fig. 55.)

$. Cephalotiiorax, l.'M nun. h)ng, 108 mm. bi'oad : abdomen, 15'9

nun. long. 114 mm. In-oad.

CeplKil'itliiiin.i .

—()i)()vale, yellow-biHtwn, shining, lliickly (but imt

<lensely) clothed with tine yellowish hairs. /'ins repltnlicit arclieds

ascending high (but not so much so as in Missitlemt, Walck.), sides steep ;

thoracic groove well defined ; ociilar area I'aised, arched, bioader than long,

smokj'^-brown, furnished with a few long bristles ; cliiponx hyaline, broad,

sloping, deeply indented at the middle, and having in front of the eyes a
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tuft of loiio', black bristles. /'<(/s t/mracicu moderately broad, arched,

retreating rearwards, radial grooves distinct; thoracic foccn deep, strongly

procurved ; iiKirginal hand bi-oad, sinuous, pallid. Eye.<. —Distributed over

tln-eo rows of 2, 2, 4 ; rear row procurved ; anterior eyes lai'ge, round
;

lateral eyes of rear row large, somewhat elliptical, of equal size to those of

the front pair, oblique and slightly liiised on black rings ; front eyes

separated from each other by a .space equal to once-and-a-half their indiv-

idual diameter, and from their median neighboui'S by a space equal to

about that of one diameter ; median eyes round, small, and separated from

each other by a space equal to about once their own individual diameter ;

rear median eyes round, smaller than the foregoing, widely removed from

each othei' ; each is also separated from its lateral neighbour by a space

equal to rather more than once its own diameter (PI. xxi., fig. 55). Legs.

—Yellow-brown, short, sturdy-, thickly clothed with long, coarse bristles,

but displaying- naked areas; each tibia and metatarsus armed with rather

long, moderately strong spines ; co.xse long, hairy ; metatarsi and tarsi i.

and ii. thickly scoi)ulated ; relative lengtlis : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Similar

in colour and clothing to legs ; tibia and tarsus bespined ; the latter

thickly scopulated. Falces. —Projecting well forward, shining, mahogany-
brown, densely clothed with long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked

areas; rasfellunr consists of a series of strong teeth spread over a rather

extensive area ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with seven

strong teeth, and the outer with six ; in addition to these there is an inter-

mediate row consisting of about a dozen smaller teeth ; of the latter those

nearest the base are the smallest. Maxilhv. —Long, broad, arched, hairy,

reddish-biown, heel well rounded, apex of inner angle projected forward,

and terminating in an obtuse point; lower portion of inner angle fringed

with a beard of long, yellow-grey hairs, and the upper with a beard of red

hairs. Labium. —Concolorous, shining, arched, free, broader than long,

submerged beneath maxillae, apex procurved, and fringed with coarse

bristles. Stern luii. —Pyriform, elongate, yellow-brown, moderately arched,

hairy, terminating in a sub-acute point between fourth pair of coxae ;

surface clothed with long, coarse bristles ; anterior sigilla marginal, inter-

mediate pair submarginal, posterior pair large and removed from margin.

Abdomen. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, yellow-

brown, arched, hairy. Spinnerets. —Short, stout, hairy, concolorous ; first

joint of superior pair much the longest, and the third minute and dome-

shaped ; inferior spinners somewhat coniform, and separated from each

other by a space equal to about one-half their individual diameter.

Obs. —This is the second s[)ecies recorded to the genus Gains, Rainb.

The first one came from Minnivale, West Australia, and its trap-door was

recorded by Mr. W. B. Alexander, as being thin, of the wafer type, but

having a few twigs incor|)orated in its upper surface round the edges. ^ In

respect of the genus itself its natural position should be immediately

after Anidiops, Pocock.

Hab. —Port Augusta (July, 1909), South Australia.

* Rainbow.— Reo. Austr. Mn.s.. x., 1911., p. 198.
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Genus Blakistonia, Hogg.

Blakistonia aukea, Hogg.

(PI. xiii., Hg. 8, PI. xiv., fig. 6, and PI. xv., fig. 7.)

Blahistonia anrea, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Sue., 1902, p. 182, pi. xiii., figs. 1 and

2, and text figs. 25b-e.

Ohs. —Judged by tlie mimbei' of spei;inien,s collected, and tlie wide

range of localities from which tliey were obtained, this is the commonest
Ctenizid in South Australia. Younger specimens are much blighter than

the more aged examples. In some specimens the upper suiface of the

abdomen (female) is sprinkled with groups of very dark spots which when
viewed by the naked eye, and in spirit, have the ajipearance of chevi-ons.

Blakistonia dtiren, Hogg, is the common Ctenizid of the Adelaide

Plains. Here it attains its largest size, and the nests as figured are closed

by lids which may attain the size of 2| cm. in diameter.

In favourable situations they are very common. In uncultivated

land between Adelaide and the sea there are places where several can be

found to the square yard (PI. xiii., fig. 8), and the whole Blakistuiiia pop-

ulation of the plains must be immense. The economic value of this spider*

ill such great numbers ma}' be easily imagined when we consider that its

nocturnal habits enable it to capture larval locusts and dispose of a great

number.

In the cultivated lands the tendency- of the frequent disturbance is to

drive the spiders to the shelter of the fences, and in these positions we find

tliem largely along the highways leaving tlie city in every direction.

Plantations, and especially under ])ine ti'ees, are favorite spots, but they

are often found on hard, much frequented paths. In wet weather the

partial filling up of the tube with water does not seem to inconvenience the

spider much, and at the back of the Port River, and the reed beds,

Adelaide, specimens are found in great abundance in ground that may be

submerged for days together.

In the summer, at any rate on the plains, the spidei- seals its door

down by a collar of web reaching from the side of the tube to the margin

of the door. This it does to prevent dessication from the aii- and to pro-

tect itself against the parasitic wasj)S which occasionally use it as food for

their larvse. That this happens is made certain by the occurrence of pupa
cases in the empty bujTow. At the approach of autumn the nests are

unsealed and the lids can be lifted as before. The collar, however, remains

as evidence of its having been sealed down.

The male is rarely found in the nest. Most of those found have

been collected under stones in cold, wet wintiy weather. About A\nil

the egg bag is prepared and the eggs laid ; the bag is of white silk of a

long recttangular form like an ordinary pillow, and is suspended from

the sides of the tube by diagonally opposite corners. The height, in one

cast, was 2 inches, and the peculiar way of suspending it allows the spidei-

to pass up and down the tube. In June, one of the wi'iters [R.H.P.] found

the bag empty and lying detached in the bottom of the tube with first

casts inside it ;iii(l the second on the suiface. In the nest, with the mother
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are the biood of young ones and they seem to remain there for some
months before leaving to form nests in the vicinity of the home. The
Hrst nests formed by spiders are only slightly lai'ger than those found in

the tube with the mother ; the burrows are very small nnd possess no
door ;

[)robabl3' this stage is after the third cast. The nest is simply an
open tiii)e near these and only little larger are tubes provided with minute
doors. From this on, the tubes are eidaiged by simply cleiiniiig out and
reliuing and adding concentrically to the door. In original doois the
minute one of the first nest may often be tiaced as the nucleus.

The clearing out process is often undertaken in damp weather, and
the Hrst autumn rains are the period of greatest activity. The nests often
being surrounded with small fiagments of clay and soil, making them
appear like anthills. Sometimes, howevei', the old dooi' is discarded and
a new one built. In this case, if built by an adult it is started from tlie

hinge along its whole length, just as it is if the lid had been experiment-
ally removed for observation.

At certain places in the hill country (Mylor, Pewsey Vale, South
Australia), the younger nests at least exhibit lids with interlocking dent-
ations into the mouth of the tube. Perfect as the ordinaiy door is, this

modification must make a much gi-eater call on the ingenuity of the
Blakistonians which are mostly immature.

The female spider is a singularly sluggish animal juaking no attempt
to defend itself unless irritated, when it stands on its hinder two pairs of

legs and strikes in the characteristic attitude of tlie Territellaria?.

11 ah. —Mitchiim, Adelaide (October 26, 1917), Bridgewater (October,
1911), Black Hill, Port Augusta, Port Augusta West '(.Inly 24, 1907),
Pichi Richi, Leviston, Hope Valley (April, 1908), Canowie (Api-il, 1908),
Mallala (April, 1908), Yai'cowie, Kalkabury, York Peninsula (March,
1908), Oaklands, Kingswood, Woolshed Flat, South Australia; Broken
Hill, New South Wales.

Gro>,p ARBANITE^.

<jeiiH!i Dyarcyops, Hogg.

I'll'irnjapt! aiidreirtii, Hogg, and D. hirni, Kulcz., were, until the pub-
lication of this paper, the sole lepresentatives of the genus to Avhich they
belong, and to these ai'e now added thi-ee more, viz., D. vielimcholicn.^, V.
i<t)ifhn)< and D. maciilosas, each of which is from the vicinity of Sydney.
Of these, the first-named, was collected at Clifton Gardens, on the north
side of Sydney Harbour, by one of us [R.H.I'.], who also collected the
last-tiamed at La Perouse, Botany Bay, just as this portion of tlie paper
was being put into type, the second was collected by Mr. Danvers Power,
from his gardeii at Burwood. Judging by 1). io)tthit.-^ Hogg's definition of
the genus will have to be amended so as to read :

—" T/ionicic fovea deep,
long, .straight or slightly procuived." In every respect, save that of the
fovea, IJ. ionthus conforms to the original description of the genus.

^

•' Hog^'— rtoc. Zoul. 8uc. Lond., l'J02, p. 130.
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DyARCYOPSANDRKWSl, Iloijij.

Jjijarci/ops aiulreii:t<l, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902, p. 130, pi. xiii., tig. 10,

and text fig. 25«.

ifaft.— Aldgate (May, 21, 1910), Strailialbyn (Marcli 20, 1905), and
Keith, Soutli Anstialia (May 6, 1914).

Dyakcyops uiiiui, Knicz.

(PI. xiv., fig. 9.)

Dyarcyops biroi, Kulcz., Ann. Mus. Nat. Jluug., vi., 190b, |>. 435.

Obs. —Altliougli the specimen now under review is larger than

Knlcznski's type, and differs in certain minor details from that author's

de8cri()tion, I have not much doubt but that the two are S3nionymous.

At any rate until more specimens from New South Wales sliall have been
collected, 1 think it better to suspend final judgment.

Hab. —Kaianga, Narooma, New South Wales (January, 1911).

DVAKCVOPSMELAXCHOLICU.'^, xji. IKir.

(PL xii., fig. 10.)

^. Cephalothorax, 8'1 mm. long, 7 mm. broad ; abdomen, b-1 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.

Gephcdothoni.r. —Obovate, dark brown (nearly black), hairy, uneven.

Fars cephaltca arched, ascending, truncated in front, thoracic groove dis-

tinct ; ocular area broader than long, raised, arched ; cl iipem^ deep, slightly

inclined inwards, dark brown. Furs thoracica I'ather bi'oad, arched,

radial grooves deep ; thoracic fovea deep, straight ; luanjinal band un-

dulating, dark brown, fringed with long hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over

two rows of four each ; front row strongly procurved ; rear row pro-

curved ; lateral eyes of front I'ow largest of tlie group, and separated

from each other by a space equal to three, times their individual diam-
eter, ringed with black, and poised obliquely : intermediate pair

smaller, and once their own individual diameter apart ; posterior latei-als

somewhat elliptical, rather smaller tlian their anterior lateral ueighbours,

and poised obliquely ; rear intermediate eyes minute, widely removed from
each other; each touches the ring of its outer neighbour (PI. xii., fig. 10).

Legs. —Long, tapering, coucolorous with cephalothorax, hairy ; tibia i.

furnished with an apophysis ; tibife and metatai'si bespined ; ntefatarsiis and
tarsus of each ley scopvJated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Concolor-

ous with legs, and similar to them in clothing ; tibia short, intlatcd, and fur-

nished with an apophysis; radial joint very short, armed at ajiox witli a num-
ber of short, stout spines ; bulb shining, pear-shaped ; stigma broad at base,

channelled, tapering and terminating in a moderately long, slightly twisted

style. Ftdces. —Coucolorous with cephalothorax, pi'ojected, moderately
strong, clothed with long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas

;

inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of five moderately

strong teeth. Ma.cilla^. —Reddish-brown, hairy, slightly arched, devoid of

spines, heel well rounded ; innei- angle fringed with a thick, red beard.
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Ijahiitot. —Conoulorons, i-atlier longer tliaii broad, arched, liairy. Steniion.

—Pvrifonn, elongate, concolorons with i'oi'egoing, densely Iniii'v, very

sHghtlv ai-ched : alijilld small, marginal. Ahildinen. —Obovate, arched,

slightly overhanging base of cei)haU)thorax, densely clothed with long,

coarse hairs ; superior surface and sides dark brown, nearly black ;

inferioi" surface yellowish, densely hairy. Sin'innTets. —Noinial, short,

stoxrt, hairy, yellowish.

$. Cephalothorax, l()-7 mm. long, 7-!» mm. broad ; abdomen, d'A-

mm. long, S'2 mm. broad.

Except in point of size, natural sexual differences and the fact that

metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. only in the female are scopulated, tlie two

sexes aie i-emarkably alike. The front lateral eyes are four times their

individual diameter apart, and the rear row is procurved. Proportionally

the legs of the female are much shorter and stouter ; the ])alpi are long,

and similar to leg i. in clothing and armature ; tarsus scopulated ; the

cliijjeiis also slopes forward.

Hrt5._Clifton Gardens, Sydney (August, 1!>10), New South Wales.

Dyakcvoi'S ionthus,*' .s//. hoc.

(PI. xxi., fig. 5(^.)

$, Cephalothorax, 10-7 mm. long, 7-8 mm. broad; abdomen, LS mm.
long, 8"8 mm. broad.

Cephalotliora.c. —Obovate, elongate, arched, chocolate-brown, clothed

with fine, down-lying, yellowish hairs. Furs <'eph(iII'-<( moderately high,

ascending, segmental groove distinct ; vzalar area raised, broader than

long, dark brown, fringed in front with a few^ stiff' bristles ; cli/jn'Kf broad,

sloping forward, indented at middle, pallid, tinged with brown in front of

eyes, at which there is also a tuft of stiff bristles. I'ais thuraclca not

broad, uneven, retreating, radial grooves moderately distinct
;

thoracic

fovea long, deep, slightly procurved ; manjinal Inoid broad, pallid, sinuous,

fringed with fine hairs. Eyes. —Disti^ibuted over two rows of four each,

the front row being strongly pi'ocurved, and the rear moderately so ; front

lateral eyes largest of the series, each rather more than once its own
individual diameter from its median neighbour ; front median eyes about

once their own individual diameter apart; rear lateral eyes rather smaller

than the anterior medians, and about twice tlieii- own individual diameter

from their front lateral neighbours ; I'ear medians very small, widely

removed from each other, and each again separated by about one and a

half its own diameter from its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., tig. 56). Leij".

—Short, strong, clay-yellow, hairy but displaying naked areas, each armed

with long, fine spines ; metatarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths :

•i, 1, 2, 3, the fourth leg being but slightly longer than the first. Falpi.

—Moderately long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to

legs; tarsi scopulated. Falcen. —Dark brown, moderately projected, strong,

arched, denselv clothed with short, tine hairs and long, coarse bristles
;

lovda^ = cluthed with tine hairs.
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inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of ten strong

teeth, and the outer with thirteen small ones ; beard red ; fanxj long, well

curved, nearly black. MuxUlce. —Dark brown, arched, densely clothed

with k)ng hairs, heel well rounded ; beard red. Lahiinu. —Concolorous,

short, broad as long, submerged, arched, hairy, apex straight, and fringed

with long bristles. Stern hdi. —Concolorous also, arclied, densely haiiy,

broadest opposite third pair of coxte ; anterior and median sigiUa mar-
ginal, the posterior submarginal. Abdomen. —Oblong-obovate, slightly

overhanging base of cephalothorax, arclied, dark chocolate brown, densely

clothed with fine dark hairs, and showing towai'ds anterior extremity two
well defined muscle spots. Spiiineret>>. —Clay-yellow, short, stout ; the

superior pair has the basal joint longer than the second and third com-
bined ; the third joint minute, dome-shaped ; inferior spinners scarcely

once their individual transverse diameter apart.

O&s. —No lid to nest.

Hub. —Burwood, Sydney (February 23, 1918), New South Wales.

Dyarcyops maculosds, s}^. hoc.

(Figs. 2 and 3.)

9. Cephalothorax, ir'l mm. long, -i'4 mm. broad ; abdomen, 9-5 mm.
long, 5*1 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, arched, yellow-brown, clothed with fine

silky hairs. Furs cephalica ascending, high, segmental groove distinct ;

iii'nlar area broader than long, fringed in front with long, stout bristles ;

I'lijpeus hyaline, sloping forward, undulating. Parf thoraclca not broad,

uneven, radial grooves distinct: thoracic foveii straight; )iiaryiiial band
broad, pallid, undulating. Eijex. —Distributed over two rows of four each,

the front one being strongly procurved, and the rear moderately so ; eyes

of front row of equal size, round, the intermediate pair separated from
each other by a space equal to that of fully once their own individual

diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by somewhat less than

that space ; rear lateral eyes rather smaller than theii' anterior neighbours ;

rear intermediates ninch the smallest of the series, and each quite close to,

but not touching its latei'al ueiglibour (Fig. 2).

7>t'_'/.s. —Short, concolorous with cephalothoi'ax,

spined, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas;

metatai'si and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; sup-

erior claws long ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

I'alpi. —liong, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falcrs. —
Dark brown, shining, modeiately projected,

,.j , „

strong, arclied, densely clothed with dark brown
liairs ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armeil with six strong teeth,

and the outer with seven smaller ones ; between these two series there is

at the base a double row of eight or nine minnte teeth ; rantellitni consists

of a couple of rows of stout teeth
; I'auy long, dark brown, well curved.

Ma.fiJIii'. —Dull yellowish, arched, shining, moderately hairy ; beard long,

foxy-red, heel well rounded. Labium. —Concolorous, short, arched, shining.
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apex sti"aight, aud fringed with dark bristles. Stcnmni. —Concolorons also,

hairv, arched, broadest between third pair of coxte ; i!i(jillii small, round,

yellow, posterior pair submarginal. Ahihuin-n. —Obovate, not ovei-hanging

base of cephalothorax ; arched ; superior surface and sides yellow, flecked

and spotted with chocolate-brown (Fig. 3), moderately

haii'v' ; immediately in front of rimn epHfusterig there is a

i-ather large and prominent patch of orange-red. Siiin-

iieretf'. —Yellow. First segment of superior pair longer

than the second and third combined; terminal segment

dome-haped ; inferior spinners short, and sepai-ated from

each other by a space equal to once their own individual

ti-ansverse diameter. Pig 3.

jj,,l._ —La Perouse. Botany Bav. New South Wales (November 9,

1918).

Geiii!.^ Arbanitis. /,. Korh.

Three species onlv of this genus have up to the present been made
known fi'om Australia, viz., A. ]<.>n<flpes; L. Koch, .1. )uarulij>e.<, Hogg, and

A. n/.-c/j/e>-, Rainb., the first named hailing from Queensland, the second

-

from Tasmania, and the third from New South Wales. Koch's species was

described fi'om a male only, but in 1914 one of the writers of this paper

"W.J.R." described that which he took to be the female. Two examples

were recorded on that occasion, one being from Eidsvold, and the other

from Burnett River, Queensland. The present collection contains another

specimen from a locality near Eidsvold. To these nine additional forms

are now recorded.

In elucidation of the species, we submit the following table :

—

Front middle eyes about one half their in^lividual diameter apart (sec. L.

Koch) ". A. longipes, L. Koch.

Front middle eyes one third their individual diameter apart ; thoracic fovea

very deep, broad, slightly prociu-ved A. t'uscijies, Eainli.

Front middle eyes nearly twice their individual diameter apart ; thoracic fovea

straight, but slightly curved round base of cephahc part

A. luacuJipes. Hogg.

Front middle eyes once their iu<li\idual diameter apart, thoracic fovea slightly

procurved; abdomen marked with broken transverse yellow bars

A. gi-acilis, sp. nov.

Front middle eyes alx)ut once their own indi\'idual diameter apart ; thomcic

fovea deep, procurved ; abdomen chocolate brown with yellow markings

and transverse bars A. festirus, sp. nov.

Front middle eyes rather small, about once their individual diameter apart
;

thoracic fovea procurved ; abdomen ornamented with yellow spots and

markings A. similaris, sp. nov.

Front middle eyes fully once their individual diameter apart ; thoracic fovea

straight; abdomen chocolate brown marked with yeUow
.4. pulcheUim, sp. nov.

Front median eyes three fourths their individual diameter ajiart ;
thoracic

fovea straight ; abdomen yellow, marked with chocolate brown
A. elegans, sp. nov.
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Front median eyes one half their individual diameter apart ; thoracic fovea

proeurved, abdomen chocolate brown, spotted with yellow

A. inornatus, sp. nov.

Front median eyes not more than one half their individual diameter apart

;

thoracic fovea sti'aight ; abdomen densely liairy A. hirsutus, sp. nov.

Front median eyes not more than one half their individual diameter apart;

thoracic fovea straight ; aV)domen closely studded witli papilla?, each of

which carries a short black bristle A. papiUosus, sp. nov.

Front middle eyes of s less than once their own individual diameter apart,

and the front laterals, again, twice their own individual diameter from
each other ; tibial joint of palpus inflated and furnished with a spined
apoplaysis. Front middle eyes of ? once their own individual diameter
apart, and the front laterals three times their own individual diameter
from each other A. uioiitaitus, sp. nov.

AhuAXII'IS ? l.OXtilPES, ]j. Korli.

PholeiicDi h'liiji'iwi^, L. Kocli, Die Aracli. des Anstr., i., 1874, pp. 472 and*

491, pi. xxxvi., tigs. 3, 3((, Sb, 3c.

Arhiiuitis loii(iipe!<, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. "io*! ; Raiiib., Rec.

Atistr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 7 ; Op. rit., x., 1914, p. 213, tigs. 26, 27.

Hall. —Near Eid.svold, Queensland.

Ari;amiis lii.'ACiLis, sj). )it)r.

(P\. xxii., tigs. 57 and 58.)

9. Cephalotlioiax, 85 mm. long, 5-5 mm. broad ; abdomen, 11'5

mm. long, 6-7 mm. broad,

Ue/plmlothorax. —Obovate, yellow-bi'own, pilose. I'ars i-ep/nilicK ascend-

ing, well arched, sides steep, compressed, thoracic groove well defined ;

nciiJiiv urea raised, broader than long; ch/pens deep, sloping forward, hya-

liue, indented at middle. I'ars fhoracicu elongate, arched, uneven, radial

grooves distinct ; tJmracic fnrea \evj slightly proeurved ; iiiari/i)ial ImmJ

pallid, undulating, fringed with a few tine hairs, and a few short, black

bristles. I'^i/i'--'- —Compact, distributed over two rows of four each ; front

row strongly proeurved ; antei'ioi' side eyes elliptical, poised obliquely, and
separated from each other by a space equal to fully twice their individual

diameter; anterior median eyes small, round, and sepai-ated fi-om each

other by a space equal to once their individual diameter ; rear row dis-

tinctly proeurved on the front line and strongly recurved at the rear
;

posterioi" laterals nearly as large as their anterior lateral neighbours, and
poised obliquely ; posterior medians minute, widely separated, each

touching its ontei- neighbour ; each eye of both series ringed with black :

there is a dark, smoky patch between, and well to, the rear of anterior

median eyes ; front laterals quite close to margin of clypeus (PI. xxii., fig.

57). Ltujfi. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, strong, moderately long,

haiiy ; metatarsi i. nnd ii. ai-med with six long, strong spines underneath,

and tarsi i. and ii. with loni' i-iitlier short, stiff spines near the claws ; leg

iii. has the patella, tibia, anil metatarsus stiongly bespined in front and
laterally, and the tarsus likewise uuderneatli ; patella iv. has a few short

spines laterally ; there are traces of spiiuil armature i>n tibii\ of leg iv..
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but the spines have been broken'off ; metatarsus and tarsus of the same leg

strongly armed ; spines on metatarsus very long ; metatarsi and tarsi of

legs i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Falpi. —Long,

sti'ong, similar in colour and clothing to legs, armed latei'ally with a few

long, strong spines, tarsus scopulated ; claw long. Falce^. —Long, moder-
ately strong, projected well forward, concolorous with cephalothorax, sides

and apices clothed with li)ng hairs; rdfifeUiiiti spread over a somewhat
extensive area, the teeth strong ; upper i-idge of the furrow of each falx

armed with four strong teeth, and the lower with six small ones ; in

addition to these there is an inner row consisting of three or four minute
teeth

; faiitj long, well curved. Muxilhe. —Yellow, moderately* long, hairy,

arched, obtusely pointed at base, inner angle bearded, and terminating at

apical extremity in an obtuse point ; there are a few small spines near the

inner angle toward postei'ior extremity. Lahinm. —Short, broad, concol-

orous, submei'ged, arched, truncated, hairy, apex rounded ; no spines

present. Stern Km.—Pyriform, arched, concolorous with foregoing, clothed

with black bristl}' hair, posterior extremity terminating obtusely between
fourth pair of coxse ; sigilJn orange-coloured, marginal. Ahdnrnen. —Obo-
vate, hairy, veiy slightly overhanging base of cephalothoiux ; superioi-

surface chocolate brown with yellow markings ; the first pair are seated

well forward, are nearly I'ound, and widely separated ; the second pair are

somewhat larger and elliptical ; the third are larger still, but also ellip-

tical ; the three remaining yellow markings are broad and take the form
of slightly recurved transverse bands (PI. xxii., fig. 58) ; sides chocolate

brown also with broad yellow markings interrupted with chocolate bi'own

spots ; these markings are associated with those on the upper surface
;

inferior sui'face ochreous yellow, moderately irrorated with small reddish-

brown and chocolate spots. Spinnerets. —Superior pair chocolate brown,
hairy ; first joint longest, the third shortest and dome-shaped ;

inferior

spinners concoloi-ous, hairy, short, cylindrical, and separated from each

other by a space equal to once their individual diameter.

Obs. —The type specimen was collected by one of us [R.H.P.], and the

others by Mr. Chas. Danver-s Power. Included among the latter is one that

has newly cast its skin, and its predominant colour is pale green. The species

displays some little variation in the yellow abdominal markings ; in some
examples they are broad, in others narrow. A. tjracilis is common around
Sydney. It may be looked for oi\ both sides of the harbour. Some years

ago one of us [W.J.R.] took it in the vicinity of Mi's. Macquarie's Chair
and on the site where the power-house now stands at Rushcutters' Bay.

Hah. —Domain, Svdnev ; Burwood, Svdnev (April, 1918), New South
Wales.

Ai;ba\iiis FKSTivrs,
^i>.

uoc.

(PI. xxii., fig. 59.)

9- Cephalothorax, 9-8 mm. long, 7-8 mm. broad; abdomen, 12.8

mm. long, 8'8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, reddish-brown, arched, moderately pubes-

cent. Pars cephah'ca ascending, high, sides compressed, a row of bristles
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ruiuiing down the middle, segmental gro'ove distinct ; ocular area raised,

broader than long, black, furnished in front with a tuft of bristles ; chjpens

livaline, sloping forward, excavated at middle. Pars ihoracica retreating,

uneven, radial grooves broad and deep ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved
;

marqin((l bainl broad, undulated, fringed with fine hairs. Uyes. —Distrib-

uted over two rows of four each, the front row being procurved and the

rear recurved ; front side eyes largest of the group, elliptical, poised

obliquely, and separated from each other by fully three times their own
individual diameter ; median eyes round, and separated from each other

bv a space equal to once their own individual diameter
;

posterior side eyes

larger than their anterior lateral neighbours, elliptical, and poised obliq-

uely ; rear intermediates smallest of the grotip, nearly round, widely sep-

arated, each just touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 59). Legs.

—Concolorous with cephalothorax, short, sturdy, hairy, but displaying

naked areas, armed with powerful spines, those on legs i. and ii. being the

strongest and most numerous ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ;

relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Short, strong, similar in colour,

clothing and armature to legs i. and ii. ; tarsi scopulated. Falres. —Con-

colorous with cephalothorax, projected well foi'ward, clothed with fine

hairs and coarse bristles ; inner ridge of the furi-ow of each falx armed
with six strong teeth, and the outei- with seven smaller ones ; in addition

to these there is an intermediate series of three minute ones
; fauy nearly

black, shining, strong, well curved. Ma.viUa'. —Yellow, arched, hairy,

excavated round the lip, furnished with a cluster of spines at inner angle ;

heel well rounded. hahiiDit. —Concolorous, short, broad, arched, apex

slightly excavated and fringed with bristles ; a few bristles disti-ibuted

over surface. Stern iim. —Concolorous also, narrow in front, broadest

between third coxse, and terminating obtusely between fourth paii" of coxa*,

arched, clothed with black bristles ; postei'ior xiyiJla large, submarginal.

AtnhnDeii. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched,

hairy ; superior surface chocolate-biown with yellow markings and trans-

verse bars; inferior surface yellow, clothed with dark broAvn hairs. Spin-

nerets. —Yellow, hairy ; superior pair stout, tapering, basal joint longer

than the second and third combined, the latter minute and dome-shaped ;

inferior spinners very short, stout, and separated from each other by a

space equal to fully once their own individual diameter.

Ohs. —Several matured examples collected by one of us [H.H.P.].

Very like A. ijraciJis {ante p. 110), by its abdominal ornamentation, but

it may be easily distinguished therefrom by its larger size and bi'oader

eye place. The entrance to the burrow is ]>rotected by a thick lid. The
ova-sac is elliptical, composed of a tliin white silken tissue, and is tough

and strong. Ft is 24"5 mm. long, and 18 mm. Avide.

Hatj. —Maunup, Blackwood River, South West Australia (December
1». 1917.)

ARiiANrris siMii,Ai;is, sp. nov.

(PI. xxii., tig. CO.)

9. Ceplialothorax, S-7 nini. long, I'l uiiii. hroail : abdonu^n, 10.7

mm. long, 7'2 mm. broad.
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*
I 't'jilutjollinrti.f. OhdViitr, vcllnw, luddcriitcl v I'ldtlu'il svitli line vrllow

ilownv liaifs. /'>n>- r,'jili,iHi-'i liiD;li, arclicd, iisccndiiifr, scgfiiuMital pfrnovc

distinct, sligflitlv comiiiTssi'd at sidi's ; uriilur nn'n broaflcr than loiipf, raised,

arcdied, dark l)i'o\vii : bi'twei'ii and in I'ronf cf tlic eyes tliciv art' a lew

nioileratolv sti'ong bristles; i7;//"'''s hyaline, nidderateiy dee|), sloping for-

ward, indented at middle. I'nr^ llt<'r((rir,i arelied, uneven, retreating roai--

wai'ds, radial gi-ooves distinct ; I Imriir,',- I'm-rK deejt, |)i(iciirved ; nniriiiinil

httiitl pallid, fi-inged with long, line hairs. I'Jiics. —Distributed over two

rows of four each ; Ifimt i-ow [tidcurved-; secoiul I'ow i-ecnrved on its ivar

line, and prociirved in t'riuit ; anterioi' latiTals slightly hugei' than theii'

rear neiglibours and sej)arated from each othei' by a space equal to

twice their individual diameter, somewliat elliptical, and poised obliquely

on black rings ; front medians ratlier sniall. loiind, and separated from

each other by a space equal to once their own individual diameter; rear

laterals rather smaller than their anteiioi- latei-al neighbours, elliptical,

oblique, and poised upon black rings ; rear medians smallest of the group,

nearly round, and widely separated, eacti just touching its lateral neigh-

bour (PI. xxii., tig. (50). //r;/.s'. —Concoloi'ous with cephalothorax, moder-

ately long and strong, hairy, but disjilaying naked areas ; tibia?, metatarsi

and tarsi i. and ii. armed with stout spines, the metatarsal ones being much
the longest; legs iii. and iv. are also similarly ai-med, but the spines are

not so strong as those on the front legs ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii.

scopulated ; i-elative lengths: 4, 1, 2, .'). I'liljii. —Long, moderately

strong, similar in colour, clothing and arniatiiie to legs i. and ii. ; tarsus

scopulated. FaJcef. —Projecting, shining, yellow-l)inwn, clothed with hairs

and long, coarse bi'istles, but displaying large naked areas ; nisteUimi con-

sists of three transverse rows of strong teeth ; innei- i-idge of the fui^row

of each falx armed with live strong teeth, and the outer with ten small

ones, of which the basal four are decidedly the smallest: in addition to

these there is at the base an intermediate row of four or five minute teeth.

MaxiUo'. —Yellow, shining, hairy, heel well rounded, no spines present.

Lahium. —Rather longer than broad, yellow, shining, arched, moderately

hairy. Sternnm. —Pyriform, yellow, hairy, moderately arched
;

posterior

siyiJIa large and away from margin. Ahdnmeu. —Ovate, slightly over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, aiched ; superior surface clothed with fine

hairs and a few coarse bristles, yellow-brown, irrorated with small yellow

spots ; in addition to these there are two widely sepaiated moderately

large spots near the front ; towards the middle there ai-e two others which

ai-e rather larger and also Avidely separated ; beneath these again there are

two more, larger still, and elliptical in form ; from thence toward the

spinnerets there are four interi-upted procurved, transverse yellow bars
;

inferior surface ochi^eous yellow, hairy. Sjilin/crefx. —Short, concolorous,

hairv ; first joint of superior pair hmgest, the third shortest and dcnne-

shaped ; inferior spinners short, cylindrical, and sepaiated from each

other bv a space equal to that of oiice ttieir own individual transverse

diameter.

Oha. —Superticially very similar to .1. iiiiirili.<, sp. imv., but easily

distinguished theicfi'oni by its relatively In-oailer pii.thdia.v.

Huh. —Kedion Hi'ook, Brisbane, (,)ueensland.
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ArBAXITIS ITLCHELLUS, sp. 710V.

(PI. xiv., ii^. 11, and PI. xx'u., figs. 61, 62.)

9- Cephalothorax, 11'6 mm. long, 7 mm. hi-oad ; abdomen, 14 mm.
long, S-8 mm. broad (PI. xiv., fig. 11).

Cephalothorax. —Dark mahogany brown, pubescent, somewhat obovate.

I'ars cefihitlica strongly arched, raised, ascending,sides declivous, compressed,

truncated in front; ocular area broader than long, raised, arched, fringed

in front with short spines ; clypev>< deep, hyaline, indented at the middle.

Fars thoracica uneven, arclied, radial grooves distinct, sides undulating ;

thoracic fovea deep, sti'aight ; manjitial hand broad, pallid, fringed witli

black liairs Eyes. —Arranged in two rows of foui' eacli ; anterior row
strongly procurved, rear i-ecurved ; the lateral eyes of front row largest

of the gi-oup, somewhat elliptical, oblique, and sepai'ated from each other

by a space equal to three times their individual diameter ; anterior median
eyes round, and separated from each other by a space equal to fully once

their individual diameter ; rear lateral eyes scarcely as large as their an-

terior median neighbours ; rear median eyes smallest of the group and
widely separated from eaeli other ; each is close to but does not touch its

lateral neiglibours ; all eyes ringed with black (PI. xxii., tig. 61). Lfij--<. —
Strong, modei'ately long, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but dis-

playing naked patches ; each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus bespined, those

on legs i. and ii. the longest and sti-ongest ; metatarsi ar.d tarsi i. and ii.

scopulated ; relative lengths : -t, 1, 2, ;>. Valpi

.

—Long, similar in colour,

clothing and armature to leg i. ; tarsus scopulated. Falces. —Projected

well forward, dai'k brown, hairy, but displaying naked patches ; outer

margin of the furrow of each falx armed with eight sti'ong teeth, and the

inner with six smaller ones : between these there is an intermediate vow

consisting of two small teeth ; rastelluui consists of three transverse rows

of teeth
; fang long, well curved, shining, dark brown, almost black. Mn.,-

ilUv. —Reddish-brown, hairy, arched, heel well lounded, inner angle at

anterior extremity terminating in an obtuse point, and ol)liquely directed ;

no spines present. Ijahlnni.- —Concolorous, arched, hairy, anterior angle

curved. Sternum. —Pyrifoi'm, arched, yellow, suffused at sides with

brown : clothed w^ith short black bristly haii's, posterioi' extremity term-

inating ol)tiisely between fourth pair of coxjv ; >•/;////(( mai'ginal. AhJnnten.

—Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax ; superior surface

(lark bi'own, marked down the middle with a narrow somewhat interi uptcd

yellow line, on either side of wliicli ai-e vcllow spots and nuvrkings, the

latter liaving the a])j)eai aiice of broken transverse bands; sides daik

brown also, with biniken yellow nnirkings : inferior surface hairy, yellow,

marked laterally with dark brown spots fPI. x.\ii.. lig. (!2). Si>'nnicrets. —
Yellow, liaiiy: supei'ior s|iinnei s lia ve tlic lii'st joint niucli tlie longest,

and the apical, which is donn.'d, is shortei' than the second : inferior spin-

ners vei-y short, and separated from each otlu'r by a space equal to oiu-e

t hcii' individual diamrtcr.

II ah. —TaiMbourinc .Mountain, (^)uc('nsland.
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Ai;i;aniii> Ki-h;i;AN>. x/*. imc.

(I'l. x.xii., fig. Cu\.)

$. C'i'])lialut lioijix, i'l 111111. Itinc, 7' I iiiiii. I)i(i;ul ; iiiidoiiu'ii, l0'5 miii.

long, 1>"-1' nnu. bi'ond.

' 'rii/udothorn.r.— ()lji)\iil i', \ I'llnw-lu own, nitlicr wrll l'IoI IumI w it Ii long.

Hue vfllowisli liaii'S. I'drx rt'j^iludicti arclied, li igli, ascending, segiiieiital

groove well delined ; lu-uliir itrea broader than long, raised, arched, dark

brown ; chjjieas sloping I'oi-ward, hyaline, tinged with yellowish-brown at

the middle, -where it is slightly excavated. /'ro>- llinriicicii moderately

bi'oad, radial grooves distinct ; t/nn-acic fovea moderately deep, straight
;

luanjliKtl liiiiid ])allid, fringed w^itli long, fine, yellowish haii'S. Eyes. —
Distributed over two rows of Four each ; front row well procarved, the

rear recurved on its front line and reeiii ved behind ; eyes of front row of

nearly equal size ; front laterals sliglitly the largest, somewhat elliptical,

and separated from each other by a space equal to fully two-and-a-half

times their individual diameter, and the medians, Avhich aie round, from

each other by about three-quarters of a diameter ; rear lateral eyes smaller

than those of the front row, somewhat elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

rear median eyes minute and widely separated from each other ; each is

close to but does not touch its lateral neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 68). Let/x.

—Moderately long and moderately strong, yellow- brown ; the two front

pairs have dark brown patches on the outer angles of their patellae and
tibia' ; each ambulatoiy limb densely hairy, but displaying naked areas

;

all are well armed Avith long black spines, those on leg iv. being the weak-

est ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; i-elative lengths: -i, 1, 2, H.

Faljii. —Long, moderately strong, yelloAv-brown, densely hairy, and armed
Avith long, strong spines ; tarsus scopulated. Falces. —Projected, dark

brown, densely clothed with short hairs and long coarse bristles, and dis-

playing no naked areas ; inner angle of the furrov/ of each falx aimed with

six strong teeth, and the outer with seven or eight very small ones; ras-

teUiiiit consists of two transverse row^s of long, strong teeth
; fainj long,

black, shining, moderately Avell curved. Md.i-ilhv. —Reddish-brown, densely

hairy, arched, heel obtusel}^ pointed, a few small scattered spines at base

of inner angle, wdiich latter has a beard of long yellow and red hairs.

Labinni. —Concolorous, longer than broad, hairy, arched, submerged and

furnished with a few short spines. Stennnn. —Rather broad, pyriform,

arched, clothed Avith yellowish hairs and loiig black bristles and termin-

ating obtu.sely between foui-th pair of coxa? ; snjilht marginal. Abdomen.

—Obovate, slightly oA^erhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, moderately

clothed with short yellowish hairs and rather long, black bristles ; super-

ior surface and sides yellow, maculated with chocolate brown, some of the

maculations being so grouped and disjiosed as to form gently recurved but

interrupted transverse bais ; interior surface golden yelknv, spotted with

chocolate brown, hairy ; the ehitonons plate immediately'above riiiKt epiijas-

tris bright red in front. Sjiiinieretif. —Golden yellow, hairy, basal joint of

inferior pair twice asloug as that of the second ; third much the shortest

and dome-sliaped ; inferior pair minute, close together.

//((/'. —-Kaianga, Narooma, New South Wales. .
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Ai;i:.\MTi> iiii;srTi>, ^p. »«-(•.

fPl. xxii.. Hg. (U.)

9- Ce|)lialtitlioi';i.\, S-H mm. loiio-, 7'1 miii. hfuad : alKlomt'ii. 7''2

mm. long, 5 mm. bi-oad.

L'l'iih'ih'tliorn.i'. —Obovatf, I't'dilisli-brdwii, modt'i'att'ly liairv. /'('/.-

cephiirnui strongly aT'clied, asoemling, somewhat compi-essed lateially.

tlioi'acic gi'oove distinct ; ocular area broader than long, raised, arched,

furnished in fi'ont between anterior eyes with a tew black bristles : <! iipva.'^

hyaline, sloping forward, gently undulating. Pars tlwracica moderately

broad, arclied, retreating towards posterior angle, radial grooves broad,

distinct ; fhorucic foreit deep, straight ; marginal band modeiately broad,

fringed with long hairs. l<Jiie.<. —Distributed over two rows of fo^^r each ;

front row strongly procui-ved ; the I'ear recurved behind, and procurved
in fi'ont ; anterior and posterior side eyes lai'gest, of equal size, elliptical,

poised obliquely, and mounted on black rings ; front latei-al eyes very

nearly touching edge of clypeus and separated froni each otliei' by a s))ace

equal to fully twice their individual diameter ; anterior median eyes

smaller than their lateral neighbours, round, ringed with black, and
separated from each otliei- by a space equal to not more than one-half

their own individual diameter; i-ear median eyes smallest of the group,

widely removed from each other, each just touching the ring of its lateral

neighbour (PI. xxii., tig. 64). Legs. —Coneohn-ous with cephalothorax,

clothed with coarse hairs and bristles, but displaying naked areas ; tibiiv

and metatarsi armed with long, strong, black spines ; on tai'sus iii. there

are six short spines; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, '.). I'lilfii. —l^oiig, strong, similar in colour and clothing

to legs; tibia aimed with ten long, strong, black spines, and taisus with

tw(M the latter joint scopulated. VaJrvs. —Concolorous with ce])halothorax

projecting, clothed with coarse hairs and bristles, but displaying naked
areas : innei- angle of the fui'row of each falx armed with nine sti'ong

teeth, and the outei' with seven small ones ; rastcllmn consists of a couple

of transvei'se rows of rathei" small teeth ; fang long, shining, well curved,

dai-k brown. J/'f.c///^''.— Reddish-brown, moderately arched, hairy, heel

well I'ounded, at the inner basal angle there is a cluster of snnill spines.

/>"////'///. —-C'oncoloidus, hmgiT than hinad, arched, hairv. apex slightly

excavated; no spines ])iesi'nt. S/rnnnn. —Concoloious with labium,

pyriloi-m. elongate, niodei-ately arched, hairy ; siglIJa small, mai'ginal.

AInlann-n.- Obovate, slightly ovei'lianging base of cephalothoi-ax, chocolate

brown, arched, densely hairy. S/iinni'ri-ls. —Yellow, hairy, tiist joint of

superioi- pair longest, the third shortest ; inferior spinnei's cylindrical,

vei-y slmrt, and se]»ar!ited from each other by a s})ace equal to mit more
than that of once their individual tiansverse diameter.

( )li^. l'i(il)al)l\- a not lulh gi-own example : nevt'rtheless it is a vi'ry

distinct t'orni.

Ilal). —Kedron iirddk. Biisbani'. (^)iU'('nsland.

Al.'HAMIIS .MoNIAXrs, .v^i. )/()(•.

(PI. xxii., tigs. ()5, ()6, 67 and (^><.)

(J. C'ephali)t lidiax, f!S nnn. lung, 5.") nun. iii'dad : abihunen, (i'7 mm.
long, :i-b mm. broad.
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( 'I'lilmlotltoru.f. —Ubovatc, yt-'lluw-bruwii, inodurjiLrl v clothud with lint'

yi'llow liiiii's. I*ars <'ei>li((lici( arched, ascending, segmental groove distinct

;

ii'-iilar (f/t'(( broader tlian long, arclied, black, Fringed in front with black

bristles ; clijiiciis hyaline, deep, sloping t\)rwar(l, deeply indented fit middle.

I'itrs f/inrarirn arched, moderately bi'oad, uneven, i-etreating rearwards,

i"adial grooV('s distinct ; tlntnicic I'lfftui deep, very slightly recurved ; inar-

ijimil Inniil undulated, pallid, fringed witli I'ather coarse hairs. I'lijes. —
Distributed over two rows of four eacli ; fiont row strongly procurved.

the rear procurved in front and recurved behind ; anterior laterals slightly

larger than front medians and lai'gest ot" the group, elliptical, nn)unted oji

black rings, poised obliquely, and separated from each other by a space

equal to twice their indiA'idual diameter; anteiior medians round, quite

close together, ringed with black, rear laterals smallei- than their anteriiu'

neighl)(mrs, elliptical, ringed with black, ami poised obliquelv; ivai- med-
ians minute, widely separated, each t(.)uching its latei-al neiglibour (PI.

x.xii., fig. 65). Fdlce"-. —Projected, modei-ately strong, concolorous with
cephalothorax, clothed with short hairs and long stift' bristles, but dis-

playing naked areas ; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with
six sti'oug teeth and the outer Avith several mi)iute ones. Le'j>f. —l^ong,

concolorous with cephalothoi'ax, tapering, hairy, but showing naked areas;

tibia i. furnished Avith an apophysis (PI. xxii., tig. (j(>) ; each tibia and
metatarsus bespined : metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; tai-si iii. and
iv. are also scopulated ; relative lengths : 1-4,2,8. I'nJpi. —Rather short,

similar in colour and clothing to legs ; tibia inflated, and furnished with a

spined ajDophysis ; tarsal joint small, and furnished at apex with a series of

short spines ; bulb bilobed, shining, pyriform, and terminating in a

long, tine style ; lobes mahogany brown ; space between the latter

yellow (PI. xxii., tig. 67). MaxiUre. —Arched, clay yelloAv, hairy, heel

w^ell rounded at base, inner angle fringed with an orange-yellow beai'd,

the apex terminating in an obtuse point ; no spines present. Lnhniiii. —
Concolorous, moderately hairy, arched, bi'oader than long. Stent nm. —
Pyriform, concolorous also, moderately arched, hairy ; .^lyilla marginal.

Ahdoniea. —Ovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched,
hahy, superior surface yellow with dark brown markings and slighth-

recurved transverse bars ; sides and inferior surface yellow, hairy. Spin-
nerets. —Concolorous, hairy, normal ; inferior paii' separated from each
other by a space equal to once their individual transverse diameter.

9- Cephah)thorax, 10"2 mm. long, 7'2 mm. broad ; abdomen, I'Ai
mm. long, 82 mm. broad.

('('Iihahithora.r. —OboA^ate, yellow-brown, moderately clothed Avith

tine yellow hairs, uneA^en. Fars cephuUca ascending, arched, segmental
groove distinct ; ocular uren broader than long, raised, arched, fringed in

front with a tuft of stiff bristles; clii/ieic pallid, tinged with yellowish
at the middle, deep, sloping forAvard, moderately excavated at the middle,
and furnished in front with a tuft of stiff bristles. Pars tlioracicn arched,
radial grooves broad, distinct ; thuracic /oven deep, straight ; nianjiiud hanil

undulated, rather pallid, fringed with long, fine hairs. Eyes. —Distributed
over two rows of four each ; front row strongly procurved, the rear
slightly procurA'ed in front and distinctly recurA'ed l)eliind ; anteiior later-

als largest of the group, very slightly elliptical, ringed with black, poised
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obliquely, and separated tioui eacli other by a space equal to fully tliree

times their individual diameter; anterior medians sliglitly smaller, round,

ringed with black, poised obliquely, and separated fi"om eacli other by a

space equal to that of once their own individual diametei- ; rear laterals

slightly smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours ; they are also

ringed with black, are elliptical, and poised obliquely; ])osterior 'medians

minute, I'onud, and widely separated, each one just touching its lateial

neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. (nSj. Leijs. —Rather shoit, sturily. concolorous

Avith cephalothorax, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas: cmcIi ani-

bnlatory limb armed with a few strong spines: metatarsi and tarsi i. and
ii. scopulated ; relative lengths: -1, 1, "2, 3. I'ulpj. —Long, strong, siniihu-

in colour, clothing and armature to leg i., taisus scopulated. Falce.-!. —
Projected forward, moderately strong, darker in colour than cephalothoi-ax,

clotlied with short hairs and long, coarse bristles ; inner margin of the

furrow of each falx armed with a row of eight strong teeth, and the outer

with a row of five sinall teeth ; rastelhiiii coiisists of three transverse rows
of leather strong teeth

; ftdKj long, uearl}' black, well curved. Maxillie. —
Dark reddish-brown, arched, hairy, lieel well rounded, inner angle fringed

with, a beard of reddish hairs, and terminating at apex in an obtuse point

;

a few small scattered spines at base. Lahinm. —Concolorous, well arched,

longer than broad, hairy, devoid of spines, apex excavated. Stern nin. —
Concolorous also, pyriform, arched, haiiy, terminating obtusely between
fonrth pair of coxi« ; aiyilla small, first two paii'S marginal, posterior ]iair

submarginal. Abdorne}!. —Obovate, sliglitly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax. haii'v ; superior surface and sides yellow, irrorated with choci)late

brown ; inferioi' surface yellow, hairy. Spinnerets. —As in the male.

(JJis.—Ouii adult male, and several fenniles in various stages of devel-

o])ment wei-e collected. In none of the latter is there any distiiu-t design,

although in some of the younger forms there are traces of chocolate

iirown transverse bars.

Jlifh. —Jenolau Caves, New 8outh Wales.

Ai;i!A.\i ii> i'Arii.i,iosi-s, .s'y». nor.

(PI. xxii.. Hg. ()il.)

9- Cephalothoi-ax, lO'J nun. long, 71 mm. broad: abdomen, 1"J"4-

mm. long, !>"') mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, pilose. iVov? cephaUrn raised, will aic-hed,

ascending, compressed laterally, thoracic groove well defined : nrnlar oreo

broadei- than long, fringed in front with a tuft of stiff black bristles;

anterior lateral eyes close to edge of clypeus : cIiijivks hyaline, nuHlerately

deep, sloping gently forward, ur.dulated. Port! thorarini uneven. nn)derate-

ly aiched, ladial grooves distinct ; at rear of thoracic fovea there are two
depressions or pits ; t/iararir fovea modei'ately deeji, straight : nniryinal

Iniiid moderately broad, undulating, yellowish, fringed with tine hairs.

Eyes. —Disti'ibuted over two rows of four each : nnterioi- rt»w strongly

proenrved ; rear I'ow pi-ocnrved in front, I'fcnrved ix-hind : anterior and
posterioi' latei-al eyes of nearly equal si/i', the hitter i)eing slightly the

smallest, elliptical, ringed with black, and poised ol)liquely ; front lateial
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eyes separated I'l'din eacli dtlicr bv :i space equal to (liat of four times

tlieir iiulividual dianu'tei' ; aiitei-ior medians largest of tlie g'ronp, round,

and one-tialf tlieii- individual dianietei- aj)ai't : i-ear medians I'ound, T^mallest

of tlie group, widely separated, eacli toueliing; i(s latei-al neiglihoui- (PI.

xxii., Hg. (i!>). Lci/.t. —liatlier long, moderaU'ly sti-ong, tapering, elotlied

witli short, stiiT, black luvirs, but displaying naked patches; tibia, meta-
tarsus and taisus of each leg armed with moderately long, black spines ;

metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths: 4, 1, "2, :>.

Piiljii. —Ijong, nuxlerately sti'ong, similar in coloui- and armature to legs ;

tarsi scopulated. I''i(lct'.i. —Katlier short, moderately projecting, dark
nnihogany brown, thickly clotluMl with short Invirs and stilT black bristles,

l)ut displaying naked patches ; innei- angle of the furrow of each falx

armed with a row of seven strong teeth ; outer angle armed with a row
of nine small teeth, of which the three at the base ai-e decidedly the

smallest ; between the two ridges thei'e is au intermediate row consisting

of three minute teeth ; nisteJIvni rathei- weak ; fdinj well curved, daik
reddish-brown. Ma.i'llhi'. —Yellow, haiiy, obtusely pointed at base, and
again at apex of inner angle ; there is a snmll cluster of spines at

base of inner angle. Ijiihiion. —Concolorous, i-ather longer than broad,

arclied, apex very slightly excavated, moderately clothed with stifT black

bristles. Stp.nivhi. —IVriform, arched, yellow, clothed with long black

bristles, and terminating obtusely between fcmrtli pair of coxf¥>; i<i(jiJlii small,

marginal. Ahdomeu. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of ceplial-

othorax ; superior surface chocolate-brown, closely and thickly studded
with small yellow papilhe, at the summit of each of whicli there is a

small, black bristle; towards the middle tliei-e is a small, pale yellow
patch, which latter has but few papilhv ; below this there are two short,

but widely separated, curA^ed, transverse yellow bars ; below the lattei*

there are two larger ones, and below these again two others, between
which there is a moderately large, irregular spot ; sides and inferior

surface yellow- brown, hairy. SpiunereU. —Yellow, hairy, basal joint

smallest, dome-shaped ; inferior spinners minute, once their individual

diameter apart ; apices obliquely truncated.

Ohs. —This may hereafter form the type of a new genus, from tlie

fact that the anterior median eyes are the largest of their group, the

falces being only slightly projected, and the inferior spinnerets obliquelv

truncated. For the present, however, it is included in the genus ArhKuiti".

I Tall. —Tambourine Mountain, Queensland.

.A IMIAXII'JS IXllK'XA'ITS, Hji. iKir.

(PI. xxii., Hg. 7(1.)

9. Cephalotliorax I* mm. long, (iS mm. hi-oad : abdomen 1<>'4 mm.
long, 6-S mm. broad.

( 'fphnlotJidiKx. —Obovate, uneven, reddisli-biown with j)ale yellowisli

patches, pubescent. ]'in:< ri^ii/nilii-d raised, well ai'ched, ascending, thoracic

groove distinct, sides compi-essed, fringed with stout black bristles iji

front of eyes ; ()"vlar lo-fn broader than long ; cJi/pet<s hyaline, sloping

foi wai'd. modeiatelv deep, slightlv indented at the middle. ]'i(i;< thnrnricK
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moderately liroad, iirelied, radial grooves distinct; thoraric fovea deep,

very slightly procurved ; iiiinujinul hainl moderately broad, hyaline, fringed

with rafher long black hairs. 7i^ //*'>•. —Arranged in two rows of fonr each ;

anterioi" row strongly ])rocurved ; posterior row recurved on its rear line

and proenrvt'd in fi-ont ; anterioi- and rear laterals elliptical, oblique, and
of nearly equal size, the latter being slightly the larger; anterior latei'als

separated from each other by a space equal to about two-and-a-half times

their individual diameter; anterior medians, one-half their individual

diameter apart, round, large ; rear medians small, widely separated, each

one touching the black ring of its lateral neighbour; all eyes ringed with

black (PI. xxii., fig. 70). /-e;/.N'. —Reddish-brown, sturdy, moderately long,

densely clothed with long black bristles and tine liairs, but displaving

naked patches ; tibia% metatarsi, and tarsi i. and ii. armed with long and
powerful spines ; those on tibia% metatarsi and tarsi iii. and iv, much less

stronger than the Foi-egoing ; this is most mai'ked in respect of leg iv. :

claws long ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, o. L'nJpi. —Long, sturdy, similar

in colour, clothing and armatux^e to leg i. Fidcen. —Moderately projecting,

concolorous with cephalothorax, densely clothed with long, coarse hairs

or bi'istles, but displaying naked ai*eas ; rKxtellnhi consists of three trans-

verse rows of strong teeth ; inner I'idge of each falx armed with eight

strong teeth and the t)uter with ten smaller ones; between these i-idges

there is an intermediate row consisting of foui" minute teeth ; fumi long,

well curved, nearly black. Mnyilhv. —Reddish-yellow, arched, densely

hairy, base obtusely acuminate; apex of innei- angle temniuating in a

somewhat acuminate point ; a Few small spines present near the base.

Ijuhiinii. —Concolorous, arched, normal, hairy and furnished with a few

small spines near the apex. tSfi'nnnn. —CJoncolorous also, somewhat pyri-

form, clothed with long black bristles and hairs, and terminating obtusely

between fourth j)air of coxio ; slijiJI,( maiginal. Alnlnmen. —Obovate,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothoi-ax, hairy, arched ; superior

surface chocolate-brown, irrorated with dull yellowish spots ; sides and
inferior surface much lighter in colour. Sphiiieret^. —Yellow, haij'v, short,

normal, inferior paii- A'ery short, and rather less than once their individual

diameter apait.

Hah. —Kids void, Queensland.

Upnii.t 'ranihoui iniana, -/<'//. imr.

i 'pp}it(li>fli(ir<(.i\ —Obovate. I'los i-pjilialica high (though not su much
as in Misfnilena, Walck.), ascending; oriilar area much bi-oader than long.

I'ars tlioraclfa widest at middle, retreating to posteri(U' angle ; Ihoi-an'r

fovea very deep and sti-ongly procurved. Kjies. —Compactly grctuped,

distributed over two lows of four each; front low well proem ved, the

real- I'ecnrved bi'hind, procurved in fi-ont. l.nhlimi. —Fi-ee, longer than

broad, widest at base, a])e.\ slightly indented. Stcniiiui. —Pyriform,

l)i'oad ; fiijilhi well mai'ked, the lirst and second ])airs marginal, the thiid

well away I'ldin the inaigin. Fuliw^.-- Holli ridges of each i'alx ar)ned

with teeth. S/iiuui'irts. —As in A rlninih'.--. L. Koch.
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'rAMi;()li;lNIAN.\ VAKIAUIMS, sj). imr.

(PI. ,viv.. Hit. 1-J : IM. .x.xii., li--. 71.)

9. Cephal(>tliorM.\, 155 mm. long-, 125 mm. hioiul ; abdomen. 17S
mm. long, ir.S mm. bi-oad (PI. .\iv., fig. 12).

l'ep}u(lit{lior<i.i\ —Obcivate, reddisli-biowii, .sliiuing, iiiieveii, sparingly

clothed with U)ng, fine, yeUowi.sli hairs. ['ui:< c.eiiliaUca high, arched,

ascending, sliglitly depressed behind ocular tubercle, sides steep, com-

pressed, segmental groove profound ; i>cnJiir urea broader than long,

raised, arched, fringed in Front with a cluster of stout bristles
;

rhjitcns

hyaline, deep, sloping Forward, undulated. I'nr^ flinrnririi broad, arched,

sharply retreating rearwai'ds, {)osterior angle nai-row, radial grooves

distinct, lateral and posterior angles refle.ved ; fhornric fovea profound,

deep, well procurved ; iintrr/hud hund moderately broad, yellow, fi'inged

with long, black bristles. Eijex. —Compactly grouped, disti-ibnted over

two rows oF four each. Front row strongly procurved, I'ear row [)rocnived

in front, i-ecurved behind ; anterioi' laterals largest of the group, elliptical,

obliquely poised, ringed with black, close to edge of clypeus, and separated

From each other by a space equal to about thiee times their individual

diameter; median eyes round, each separated Fi'om its anterior lateial

neighbour by a s[)ace equal to about once its own individual diameter, and

again From each other by about the same distance ;
rear laterals elliptical,

distinctly smaller than their anterior neighbouis, obliquely poised, ringed

with black; lear medians round, smallest of the group, widely separated,

each very close to but not touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 71).

Legs. —Moderately long, very stiong, reddish-brown, well clothed with

hairs and long coarse bi-istles, but dis[>laj'ing naked areas ;
tibiae, metatarsi

and tarsi i., ii., and iii. armed with short, strong black spines; tibia iv.

has five very weak spines ; metatarsus and tarsus iv. are armed with

short strong black spines ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated
;

relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Long, very strong, similar in colour

and clothing to legs ; tibia and tarsus armed with short powerful spines
;

tai'sus scopulated. Falces. —Projected forward, concolorous with cephalo-

thorax, Avell clothed with shoi-t black hairs and stiff bristles, but

displaying naked areas; inner angle oF the furrow of each falx arjned

with eight strong teeth, and the outer with ten small ones; in addition

to these there is between these two rows an intei'mediate series of ten

minute teeth; raatellam consists of a large number of strong teeth

distributed over an extensive area
; fang long, shining, black. 'Sla.i'iUce. —

Reddish-brown, arched, well clothed with long coarse hairs, basal angle

well excavated, tei-minating in an obtusely pointed heel, and furnished

at its upper area with a rather dense cluster of spines; inner angle

Fi'inged with a reddish beard, and terminating obtusely at apex. Lahiion. —
Free, concolorous, shining, aiched, longer than broad, narrowei' at apex,

which is gently indented, moderately clothed with bristles and Fui'nished

with a few small spines. Stennim. —Broadly pyiiform, moderately

arched, concolorous with labium, sparingly hairy, terminating obtusely

between fourth pair of coxte ; xigilla lai'ge, the fii-st and second pairs

marginal, and the third seated well away from margin. Abdomen. —
Obovate, slightly overhanging base oF cephalothorax, arched, hairy,
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yellow brown. Spinnerets. —Short, sturdy, dull yellow, hairy; first joint

of superior pair as long as the second and third joints combined ; third

joint very small, dome-shaped ; inferior spinners minute, and separated
from each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter.

Huh. —Tambourine Mountain, and Eidsvold, Queensland.

Tambouriniana variabilis, /•((/•. FLAVOMACOLATA,var. nor.

9. Cephalothorax, 14'^ mm. long, 11-2 mm. broad; abdomen, 16"4

long, 14!*8 mm. broad.

The example selected for the type of this variety agrees in every
particular except size and abdominal ornamentation witli the typical form.
The abdomen is obovate, well arched, slightly overhanging base of cephal-
othorax, hairy, chocolate-brown, relieved on the superior surface by a
series of eight large 3'elloAv patches, arranged in pairs below the last of

which there are two transverse bars near the spinnerets ; in addition to

these, numerous yellow spots are present. In fact, the yellow markings
are so prominent and distinctive that a varietal denomination appears
necessary, and so it is named as above.

Oh?. —Several specimens, all females, in various stages of development
were obtained. The subspecies, fluvomacuJata, shows considerable vari-

ation both in abdominal ornamentation and size.

Hah. —Tambourine Mountain, Kedron Brook, Brisbane and Eidsvold,

Queensland.

Gennx Albaniana, ijen. nor.

CepJialothorax. —Obovate. Fars eephaJica raised, though not so much
as in Ta»ihonriuiana, gen. 7iov., arched, ascending, ocular area broader than

long, raised. Pars thoracica broad, retreating ; thoracic fovea deep, pro-

curved. Eije>i. —Distributed over two rows of four each ; the two rows
close together ; anterior row procurved, rear row recurved. Falces. —Both
I'idges of the furrow of each falx armed with teeth. Lahiiim. —Broader
than long, free. Sternum. —Pyiiform, broad ; first and second pairs of

sigilla marginal, the third away from margin. Ahdonien. —Ovate. Spiu-

iteretx. —Short, but longer than in Arhtuiitis and Tamhoiiriiiiiiuu \ supei'im'

pair extending beyond tip of abdomen.

Al.l'.AMANA INol.'NA'rA, Sp. )tOr.

(PI. .xxii., fig. 72.)

9. Cephalothorax, 102 inm. long, 8"S mm. broad ; abdomen, 18"4

mm. long, 10 mm. broad.

C'eiiha]ot}inr((,c. —Obovate, uneven, yellow-brown, moderately clothed

with fine 3'eIlowi8h hairs. Piirn ccphaliru raised, ascending, arched,

slightly depressed at rear of oculai- tubercle, compressed laterally, seg-

mental groove distinct ; ocular area broadei' than long, raised, arclied,

black, and fiiiiiished in front with a tuft of stiff black bristles; ch/pev!'

hyaline, sloping forward, deep, indented at middle. Par.i tlmriirica broad,

ai'ched, retreating gently towards f)osterioi- angle, raiiial grooves distijicr :
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thoracic locea deep, well procnrvecl ; iiiiinilinil hioid pallitl, broad, undu-

lating, Fringed with" tine yelii>\visli liair.s. Eijes. —Distributed over two
rows of foui' each ; tlie two row.sclo.se together ; front row well procurved,

the rear slightly procurved in front and also sliglitly I'eciirved behind
;

anterior laterals largest of the grouj), elliptical, poised obliquely, and sep-

arated from each other by a space equal to three times their individual

diameter ; anterior medians considerably smallei', I'ound, and separated

from each other by a s[)ace equal to twice their own individual diameter
;

rear laterals rather smaller than tlieir front lateral neighbours, elliptical,

and poised obliquely
;

posterior medians widel}' sej)arated, round, some-
what smaller than the anterioi' medians, close to, but not touching, their

latei'al neighbours (PI. xx., tig. 72). Le(js. —Moderately long, sturdy,

concolorous with cephalothorax, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas,

each ambulatory limb armed with short, stout spines, those on the two
front pairs being much the strongest ; metatarsi, and tarsi i. and ii. par-

tially scopulated ; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. I'alpi. —Long, very sti'ong,

similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs ; tarsus partially scopu-

lated. F'dces. —Projected forward, concolorous with cephalothorax, well

clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles ; inner ridge of the furrow of

each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, and the outer with seven

rather smaller ones ; between these two rows there are at the base two or

three minute teeth ; rasteUuin consists of two transverse rows of rather

strong teeth
; fmig black, shining, well curved. Maxillm. —Reddish-brown,

arched, hairy, basal angle excavated, furnished with a cluster of small

spines, and terminating in an obtusely pointed heel
; inner angle fringed

with a beard of long, reddish hairs, and terminating at apex in an obtuse

point. Lahium. —Coiicohjrous, free, well arched, shining, longer than

broad, moderately clothed with long hairs, devoid of spines, apex gently

rounded. Ster>itt.ni. —Concolorous with labium, pyriform, broad, well

arched, angles undulated, moderately clothed with stiff bristles, and ter-

minating obtusely between fourth pair of coxse ; sigilla large, first and
second pairs marginal, tlie third largest and away from mai'gin. Ahdomen.
—Ovate, well arched, overhanging base of cephalothorax rather more than

the majority of species, clay-yellow, hairy. Spinnerets. —Short, stout,

yellowish, hairy, superior pair extending beyond tip of abdomen ; of these

the first joint is twice as long as that of the second, the third being very
small and dome-shaped; inferior spinners very short, twice as long as

broad, and quite close together —neai'ly touching.

Hiib. —Albany Road, Narrogin, West Australia (May 22, 1912).

AlBANIANA ORNATA, sp. 1100.

(PI. xxii.. figs. 73 and 74.)

9- Cephalothorax, 8'8 mm. long, 7"4 mm. broad; abdomen, 115
mm. long, 82 mm. broad.

t 'ephalothora:i\ —Obovate, bright yellow, uneven, moderately clothed

with rather loug, fine, yelloAvish hairs. Pars cephalica well arched,

ascending, truncated in front, furnished with a few black bristles at rear

of ocular area, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area much broader than

long, black, raised, arched, and furnished in front with a tuft of black
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bristles ; clijpcuf hyaline, deep, sloping forward, niidiilnted. 7'((/.s tlioracica

arched, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; ntanjinal

band pallid, undulated, fringed with long black hairs. Eijf'i. —Compactly
grouped, distributed over two rows of four each ; front row procurved,

the rear slightly procurved in front, and slightlj' recurved behind ;

anterior lateral eyes lai-gest of the group, elliptical, obliquely poised,

ringed with black, and separated froin each otlier by a space equal to

rather more than twice their individual diameter ; front median eyes

round, ringed with black, and separated from each other by a space equal

to rather more tliau twice their individual diameter ; rear laterals

considerably smaller than their anterior neighbours, ringed with black

and poised obliquely ; rear )nedians smallest of the group, round, widely

separated from each other, and each just touching its lateral neighbour ;

the two rows of eyes close together (PI. xxii., fig. 73). Le;/;--. —Moderately

long, sturdy, concolorous with cephalothorax, haiiy, but displaying naked
areas ; each ambulatory limb armed with strong, black spines ; metatarsi

and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; scopulte divided ; relative lengths : -i, 1,

2, 3. I'alpi. —Similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs i. and ii.
;

tarsal scopula divided. Falces. —Projected well forward, strong, con-

colorous with cephalothorax, clothed with dark hairs and long, coaise

bristles ; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with seven strong

teeth, and the outer with twelve small ones : in addition to these there is

an intermediate row of thi'ee minute teeth ; rasfeJhiiii consists of two rows
of long, strong teeth

;
fauy dark brown, shining, well curved. Ma,>:iIJiT. —

Bright yellow, ai-ched, haiiy, heel well I'onnded, a cluster of small spines

near the base, inner angle furnished with a beard of long, reddish hairs,

and terminating at apex in a somewhat obtuse point. Lahium. —Con-
colorous, rather longer than broad, arched, moderately haixy, a row of

small spines near the apex, the latter very slightly concave. Sternam. —
Pyriform, snwky yellow, hairy, terminating obtusely between fouith pair

of coxfB
;

postericn- siyilla away from margin. Ahiloiacii. —Ovate, slightly

overhanging base of cephalothorax, well aiched, hairy ; superior suiface

j^ellow, marked down the middle with a broad dull gieen longitudinal

band, from which there extends laterally transverse bars in eschalon,

these lattei' vary in diffeient specimens (PI. xxii., fig. 74) ; sides and
inferior surface yellowish-green, hairy. Spi iDierets . —YeWovf , hairy, first

joint twice as long as that of the second ; thijd joint, minute, dome-
shaped.

Hah. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

AlJiAN'IANA VII.LOSA, ?IJ. )iOC.

(PI. xxii., tigs. 75.)

9. Cephalothorax, 119 mm. long, 9 mm. broad; abdomen lO'S

mm. long, 7 mm. broad ; abdomen shrivelled.

Cephalothora.i'. —Obovate, moderately clothed with long, tine yellowish

hairs, shining, mahogany-brown, uneven. Pars ceiihalica high, ascending,

well arched, compressed at sides, segmental groove distinct; ocidar area

broader than long, fringed in fi-ont with a cluster of stiff bristles; chfpei(s

hyaline, sloping forwaitl, undulated. /'((/.< thoraclca arched, broad at
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middle, radial grooves distinct; llmrncic focen deep, vei-y sliglitly pio-

eurved ; iihui/inal baml broad, uiiduhited, fringed witli long tine liairs.

blije^. —Compactly grouped, distributed over two lows of four each ; fiont

row procurved, tlie reai' slightly procurved in fiout., and distinctly

recurved behind ; side eyes of both rows elliptical, ringed with black,

and poised obliquely ; front anterior eyes almost touching edge of clypeus,

not larger than their posterior lateral neighbours, and separated from
each other by a space equal to fully that of three times their individual

diameter; front medians round, linged with black, and separated fi'om

each other by a 6|)ace equal to about one-half their own individual

diameter; lateial eyes of both rows close together and neaily touching;
rear intermediate eyes small, rounded, widely separated, and each
touching its lateral neighbour (Tl. xxii., tig. 75). Zcj/.-*. —Coucolorous witli

cephalothorax, moderatelj' luiig, sturdy, densely hairy, but displaying
naked areas ; each ambulatory limb armed with long, strong, black
spines ; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; scopula divided

;

relative lengths: 4,1,2,3. ralpi. —Long, sturdy, similar in coIouj-,

clothing and armature to legs i. and ii. Fulccs. —Projected well foiward,
coucolorous with cephalothorax, shining, moderately clothed with fine

hairs, and long, coarse bristles
; inner angle of the furrow of each falx

armed with six strong teeth, and the outer witli ten smaller ones; in

addition to these there is an irregular and intermediate row consisting of

about a dozen minute teeth ; rastellani consists of a number of strong
teeth spread over a rather extensive area; foiiij long, well curved, nearly
black. Ma.i'illiv. —Reddish-brown, long, arched, well rounded at heel,

clothed with long, coarse hairs ; the inner angle has a long reddish beard
and a cluster of small spines near the base. Ijiihinin. —Concoloi'ous,

longer than broad, moderately clothed with long hairs, rounded at apex
;

there are also a few scattered spines. iStenixm. —Broadly pyriform,
yellowish, arched, clothed with long, coarse bristles ; sigiUn lather large,

first and second pairs marginal, the third largest and away from margin.
Ahdviueii. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,
chocolate brown, densely clothed with long, coarse hairs. Spitinerefs. —
Yellowish, stout, hairy; first joint of superior pair longest, the third

short and dome-shaped ; inferior spinners short, cylindrical, rather more
than once their individual diameter apart.

Hah. —Tambouiine Mountain, Queensland.

AlHANIANA FLAVOMACDLATA,Sf. )IOl'.

(PI. xxii., fig. 76.)

2- Cephalothorax, 8"9 mm. long, 7"5 mm. broad ; abdomen, 11 '2

mm. long, 7"5 mm. broad.

Cephalothora.i'. —Obovate, moderatel}' pilose, yellow-brown. Fare
cephalica high, ascending, well arched, compressed laterally, segmental
groove distinct

; ocular area much broader than long, nearly black, raised,

arched, fringed in front with a tuff of black bi-istles ; cJijpenft hyaline,

broad, slojjing well forward, deeply indented at middle. Furs thoracica

broad, uneven, arched, retreating towards posterior angle, radial grooves
broad, deep

; thoracic fovea deep, well procurved ; marginal hauiJ slightly
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reflexed, pale j'elluwisli, uudiilated, friuged witli tine pale liairts. Eijes. —
Distributed over two rows of four each ; front row well procurved, the

rear slightly procurved in front and slightly recurved behind ; fiont

lateral eyes elliptical, ringed with black, poised obliquely, and separated
from each other by a sj^ace equal to fully three times tlieir individual

diameter
; anterior intermediates lound, small, and separated from each

other by a space equal to ratliei- more than once their own individual

diameter ; rear laterals as large as their anterior lateral neigli hours, ellip-

tical, poised obliquel_y, and ringed with black ; rear intermediates widely
separated, smallest of the group, but nearly as large as anterior intermed-
iate ej-es, slightly elli])tical, ringed with black, each just touching outer

ring of its lateral neighbour
; both rows of eyes close together (PI. xxii.,

fig. 76). Lecjs. —Rather short, sturdy, tapering, concolorous.with cephal-

othorax, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas ; legs i. and ii. armed
with a series of powerful, black spines, and legs iii. and iv. with a series

of very weak ones ; metatarsus iii., howevei', lias three strong spines at its

apical extremity ; metatarsi i. and ii. scoi)ulated, the scopula divided
;

relative lengths : •!•, 1, 2, 3. Fdlpi. —Long, strong, similar in colour and
clothing to legs ; tibia and tarsus armed with numerous powerful, black
spines; tarsal scopula divided. Falces. —Projected well forward, shining,

rich mahogany brown, clothed with sliort, black liairs and coarse bristles,

but displaying naked areas ; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed
with six strong teeth ; and the outer with eight small ones ; there are also

two or three minute intermediate teeth at tlie base ; ntsteUtint consists of

three transverse rows of strong teeth
; fainj nearly black, shining, well

curved. MaxiUo'. —Yellow-brown, shining, hairy, ai'ched, well rounded
at heel, furnished with a few small spines at base of inner angle, the apex
of which is obtusely pointed. Labium. —Concoloi'ous, longer tlian broad,

arched, somewhat coniform, no spines visible. Sternum. —Reddish-j'ellow,

shining, arched, broadly pyriform, teiminating obtusely between fourtli

pair of coxse, clothed with coarse black bristles
;

posterior ^'kjUIu away
from margin. AIi(lo)iie)i. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, arched, moderately clothed with short fine haiis ; superior surface

yellow-brown ornamented with large j'ellow patches and small yellow
spots ; sides yellowish with faintly visible small, pale, somewhat elliptical

markings ; inferior surface yellow, liairy. Sjyinnerets. —Concolorous,
hairy, the superior pair extending beyond tip of abdomen ; of these, the

basal joint is much the longest, the apical small and dome-shaped ; inferior

spinners short, rounded at apex, and separated from each other bj' a space
equal to not more than once their individual transverse diameter.

Hah. —Albany Road, Narrogin (May 23, 1912), and Kalamunda, near
Perth (May 16, 1912), West Australia; the latter immature.

aruKjj EUOPLE^.
Genus Euoplos, liainhoir.

KUOJ'I.OS SPINNIl'ES, h'lliiilnttr,

(P\. XV., fig. 13
; PI. xvi., figs. Ii SUld 15.)

I'Jiiophi^.^liinnlpes, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., x., S, 1914, p. 219, figs. 28—31.

Ihih. —Eidsvold, Queensland.
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Amongst tlie Jiiateiial collected by Di-. Tliog. Bancroft, at Eidsvold,

Queensland, there is a very pretty male spider, wliicli, whilst being a

true Ctenizid, differs from all Australian forms included in that series

liitherto examined and studied by us. It has a rastellum and three

claws, but like species of (he genus Jhtchios, Sim. (Brazil), and ScnJidoy-

natJius, Karsch (Ceylon), there is no tibial apophysis on legi.; again,

like liermacha, Sim. (Central America and South Africa) the inferioi'

tarsal claw is very rudimentar}'. It would seem, therefore, that a new
genus is necessary foi- its leception. It may also be necessary heieafter

to establish a new group for its convenience since it dilfei-s from all

Nemesids in having the thoiacic fin'ea straight instead of recurved.

However, until such time as additional matei-ial, including male and
female examples, shall have been collected, it will be bettei' to include it

in the Nemesiae group. Accordingly it is there so placed.

Qeniis Bancrof tiana,^ ijeii. imr.

Ceplialnthorn.r. —Obovate. Fars cephnliai gently ascending; ocular

(irea raised. Vars fhoraciea uneven, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea

deep, straight. Eyes. —Eight, dis6?ibuted over two rows of four each,

the front row being procurved, and the rear recurved. Jjcgs. —Long,

tapering, not strong, spined ; tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; superior claws

long, armed with two rows of teeth ; inferior claw rudimentary ; no

tibial apophysis on leg i. Palpi. —Tibial joint furnished with an

apophysis ; bulb bilobed, and terminated Avith a long pointed style.

Falces. —Armed with two rows of teeth, between which there is an

intermediate sej-ies. Lahiiim. —Short, broader than long. Sternum. —
Shield-shaped ; sir/iJla not very distinct, anterior pairs small and
marginal, the posterior rather large, submarginal. Si^imiercts. —Superior

pair stout, basal joint much the longest, and the third minute and dome-
shaped ; inferior spinners very small.

Banckoftiaxa SPECIOSA, f<p. IIOV.

(PI. xxii., figs. 77 and 78.)

(J. Cephalothorax, 8 mm. long, 7 mm. bioad ; abdomen, 8'3 mm.
long, 5'5 mm. broad.

Cephalothora.f. —Obovate, sides rounded, oi'ange-red with two lateral

fuscous patches on cephalic segment, surface furnished with black bristly

hairs. Pars cephalica ascending, moderately high, segmental groove

distinct : ocvlar area raised, broadei' than long, black, fringed in front

with a tuft of stiff bristles; chjpeiix broad, sloping forward, hyaline,

indented at middle. Pars t/toracica broad, uneven, ladial grooves distinct

;

thoracic fovea deep, straight; marginal hand yellowish, bi'oad, undulated,

fringed with short stiff black bristles. Eyes Distributed over two rows

"
111 honour of the CoUectnr.
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of four each, the front procurved and tlie rear recarved ; anterior medians
roand, largest of the group, and separated from each other by a space equal

to about one-half their own individual diameter ; anterior laterals larger

than rear lateial eyes, elli|)tical, poised obliquely, each separated from

its inner neighbour b}" a space nearly equal to that of one-half the

individual diameter of one of the latter eyes; rear laterals also elliptical,

and poised obliquely; rear medians veiy small, widely removed, each

just touching the ring of its outer neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 77). Legs. —
Concolorons with cephalothorax, long, not stiong, tapering, hairy, but

displaying naked areas, armed with numerous modei-ately strong black

spines ; tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Fid pi. —
Moderately long, similar in colour and clothing to legs ; tibia inflated and

furnished with an apoph3\sis, upon which there are a number of small

black spines ; bulb reddish, shining, bilobed, and terminating in an

elongated, curved, slightly twisted, pointed style, the tip of which is

barbed (PI. xxii., fig. 78). Fnlces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax,

narrow, not very strong, projected well forward, clothed with fine hairs

and bristles, but displaying naked aieas ; rasteUinii consists of two
transverse rows of moderately strong teeth ; inner ridge of the furrow

of each falx armed with a row of six large teeth, and one small one :

outer ridge armed with a row of ten small teeth ; between these two rows

there is an intermediate series of eiglit minute teeth ; the teeth upon the

inner ridge are rather widel}^ separated from each other
;

fcmg reddish-

brown, shining, long, well curved. Maxilla'. —Yellowish, arched, hairy,

slightly excavated at base, heel well rounded. Lnhiinu. —Short, broader

than long, submerged, arched, concolorous with maxilla*, apex rounded

and fringed with i-ather long, black bristles ; there are also a few bristles

distributed over the surface. SfenniDi. —Concolorous with labium, some-

what shield-shaped, narrowest in front, and broadest near the third pair

of coxae, arched, clothed with hairs and bristles, (he marginal ones being

much the longest and strongest ; sigilla not distinct ; first and second

pairs very small, marginal
;

posterior paii- rather large, round and

submaiginal. Alnlomeii. —Ovate, ai'ched, slightly ovei-hanging base of

(^ephalothoiax, hairy; superior surface yellow with a broad, longitudinal

median band, and seven ti-ansvei'se bars of dark brown ; inferior surface

yellow. Spinnerets. —Short, yellow, haiiy ; superior pair stout, first

joint longer than second and third combined, the latter minute and dome-
shaped ; inferior spinners very short, cylindrical, and separated from each

other by a space equal to I'atheT- more than once their own individual

transverse diameter.

TTah. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Cirnnp CATAXEtE.

In 1914, one of the writers of rhis papor^ pioposiMl a new grou[t to lie

known as C'ataxea^, for the rece[)tion of a species which, whilst possessing

three claws and a rastellum, was devoid of tarsal s('opula\ The species

thus described, Cata.via uiariiliitu, displayed, so far as its eye fcuinula was

•• RiiiiilM.Nv —R.H-. Aiistr. Mu.^^.. x.. 8, l<tl4, \k -JL'L'.
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oonceiiicM], iui ;illinify to flie Qfeiins A(j<(iiliipo, L. Koch. Tlie species de-
stM-ibed lieiemulei-, wliicli aie also devoid of scojmla, displa}- an eye t'oiTimla

nioi-e ill coiifoniiity witli (ho Arbanitejv, consequently a new f,'tMms is im-
perative for their I'eception and so we propose tlie foliowiiiLr: —

(ioiiis Arniadalia, (jph. iiov.

('i'pJii(Jnthori(.f. —Obovat,e, arched. l\irs C(?pJudica ascending, moder-
ately high ; dcular area broader than long. Pars thoraciat broad at

middle ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved. liJi/ex. —Distributed over two
rows of four eacli, the front one being procurved, and the rear procurved
in front and recurved beliind ; botli rows close together. /><'(/••<". —jModer-
ately long, strong

;
no scopula present; claws, three. Falces. —Projected,

furnished with a rasteJlum ; both ridges of tlie furrow of eacli falx armed
with teeth. Liiln'niu. —Slioi't, broad, free. Siterninn. —Pyriform, broad,

posterior 6/;/i7/(( away from margin. Spinnerets. —As in Arhauitif, \t. Koch.

Arjiadalia ORNATA, S^/. )I01\

(PI. xxii., fig. 79.)

$. Cephalothorax, 9-2 mm. long, 7'6 mm. broad; abdomen, 10'5

mm. long, 7'6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellow, moderatelj^ hairj', and furnished

with a few bristles. Pars cephnJica moderately high, ascending, ai'clied,

slightly depressed at rear of ocular area, and slightly compressed laterally,

segmental groove distinct; ocular area broader than long, raised, arclied,

black, furnished in front with a few short black bristles ; clypens hyaline,

sloping forward, moderately deep, very gently undulated. Pars tJioracira

arched, retreating rearwards, radial grooves broad, deep; thoracic forea
slightly procurved ; rnargiiiAil hand pale, undulated, reflexed, fringed

witli rather long fine hairs. l<Jyes. —Distributed over two rows of four

each, the front one being procurved and the rear pi'ocurved in front and
recurved behind ; front latera.l eyes largest of the group, two-aiid-a-lialf

times their individual diameter apart, elliptical, poised obliquely, and
mounted upon black rings ; front medians round, and separated from
each other by a space equal to about one-half their own individual

diameter ; reai- laterals smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours,

elliptical, poised obliquely, ringed with black
;

posterior intermediate

eyes minute, round, widely sepai'ated, each just touching the outer ring

of its lateral neighbour ; both rows close togetlier (PI. xxii., fig. 79).

Leys. —Short, sturdy, concoloi'ous with cephalothorax, hairy, but display-

ing naked areas ; legs i. and ii. armed with long, strong black sjtines, and
legs iii. and iv. with long weak spines; scopula absent from all legs;

relative lengths : 4-, 1, 2, 3. Paljii. —Long, strong, similar in colour and
clothing to legs, and armed with long, powerful black spines ; tarsal

scopnla absent. Falces. —Orange-red, projected, clothed with fine black

hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas ; inner ridge of

the furrow of each falx aimed with six strong teeth, aiid the outer with

ten smaller ones; between these two rows there is an intermediate sei'ies

of four minute teeth
;

rasfolhini consists of a series of teeth spread over a
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somewhat extensive area; fuixj long', dark brown, sinning, well cnrved.

Maxilhv. —Yellow, hairy, arched, heel well rounded ; at lowei- portion of

inner angle there is a cluster of small spines ; apex of inner angle

acuminate. Lahinm. —Concolorous, longer than broad, slightly widest

at base, free, moderatel}'^ clotlied with rather coarse bristles. Sternnm. —
Pyriform, broad, arched, yellow, clothed .with sliort, black haiis, and
laterally with long coarse bristles, and terminating obliquely between
fourth pair of coxas

;
posterior sirjilla away from margin, and seated at a

point in a line midway between coxse ii. and iii. Abdomen. —Obovate,

arched, moderately projecting over base of cephalothorax, clothed with

fine yellowish hairs ; superior surface yellow, mai-ked longitudinally

and laterally with broad, chocolate browMi bars ; the longitudinal bar

terminates midway, and the six transverse bars are recui'ved ; behveen

the bars there are a number of small brown spots; sides yellow
; inferior

surface concolorous, hairy. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy; superior pair

extending slightly beyond tip of abdomen, their first joint longest, and
their third minute and dome-shaped ; inferior spinners small, coniform,

and separated fi'om each other by a space equal to once their own
individual diameter.

Hah. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Armadatja sktosa, sp. nov.

(PI. XV., fig. 16, and Fl. xxii., fig. 80.)

9- Cephalothorax, 5"5 mm. long, 4'5 mm. broad ; abdomen, 7'1 mm.
long, 5*5 mm. broad (PI. xv., fig. 16).

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellow, moderately clothed with fine

yellowish hail's. Pars cephalica moderately high, ascending, arched, seg-

mental groove distinct ; ocvlar area broader than long, black, raised,

arched, fringed in front with a small tuft of bristles ; chfpens hyaline,

sloping forward, indented at middle. Pars thoracica broad, retreating

rearwards, radial grooves rather deep ; thoracic fovea deep, slightly pro-

curved ; viarijinal hand pallid, undulated, fringed with shoi't, fine, pale

hairs. Eijef^. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the front one

being procurved and the rear recurved behind and procurved in front

;

front lateral eyes about three times their individual diameter apart

;

intermediate pair as large as their lateral neighbours, and separated from

each other bj' about one half their own individual diameter ; rear latei^al

eyes slightly smaller than their anterior neighbours, elliptical, poised

obliquely, and ringed with black ; rear medians smallest of the group,

widely separated, each one touching its lateral neighbour; both rows close

togetlier (PI. xxii., fig. 80). Legs. —Short, sturdv, concolorous Avith ceph-

alothorax, clothed with short black hairs, and erect seta', but displaying

naked areas ; setir) most numerous on legs iii. and iv. ; legs i. and ii. armed
with short, powerful spines, and legs iii. and iv. with weak ones ; meta-

tarsi iii. armed on upper surface with throe short, strong spines; relative

lengths: 4, 1, 2, 8. Palpi. —Similar in colour and clothing to legs, and
armed with numerous short, powerful spines, paired. —Projected, con-

colorous with ceph;ih)f hoi'iix, cldHuMJ with line l)l;ick hairs and coarse black
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l)ris(K's, but (lisplaving- naked areas ; inner ridge of tlie I'uikiw oI' eacli

falx anned with six and tlio outer with eigth sti'oiig teeth ;
rutiti-ll nut con-

sists of three rows of fairly strong teeth. Mti.nlhf. —Yelhjw, hairy, heel

well rounded, and furnislied with a clustei/ of small spines at base of inner

angle. Labitnu. —Concolon)us, fi-ee, subnieiged, broader than long,

slightly widest at base, arclied, clothed with a few bristly hairs. Slennuii.

—13 road, j)yriform, arched, pale yellow, moderately clothed with tine

hairs and laterally w^ith long, strong bristles, and terminating obtusely

between fourth pair of coxa\ Ahdoineii. —Obovate, arched, moderately

hairy, slightly overhanging base of cephalothoi-ax ; superior surface dull,

dark green, ornamented with a broad chocolate-brown longitudinal band

and transverse bars; between the latter there are a number of small

brown spots ; longitudinal band terminates about midway ;
sides and

inferior surface dull green, and hairy. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy
;

superior pair extended slightly beyond tip of abdomen, the first joint

longest and the third shortest and dome-shaped ; inferior spinners minute,

and separated from each other by a space equal to once their individual

transverse diameter.

Obg. —Very similar to foregoing in abdominal ornamentation, but

easily distinguished therefrom by its smaller size, setose legs, and dentition

of f aloes.

Hub. —Armadale, West Australia (Mai-ch 2(3, 1912).

A|;.MA|iAL1A ZOUULiKS,'* fip. )ini\

(PI. xxii., fig. 81.)

$. Cephalothorax, 6-7 mm. long, 5-3 mm. broad ; abdomen, 10 mm.
long, 7;4' mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellows-brown, shining, moderately hairy,

arched. Para cephalica ascending, sides compressed, declivous, furnished

with a tuft of bristles in front of eyes, and a row of same running from

rear of eyes to posterior extremity, segmental groove distinct ; ozalar area

broader than long, raised, dark brown ; dypetis broad, sloping forward,

undulating, hyaline. Pars thoracica uneven, retreating, radial grooves

broad ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; viar<ji)nd band undulating, hyaline,

fringed with tine hairs. Eyes. —Compactly grouped, distributed over two

rows of four each ; front row procurved, the rear recurved behind and

procurved in front ; front side eyes somewhat the largest of the group,

elliptical and poised obliquely ; anterior medians round, separated from

each other by a space equal to about one-half their own individual diam-

eter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by a similar space ;
rear

laterals elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

posterior medians widely separ-

ated, small, each just touching its lateral neighbour ; both rows of eyes

close together (PI. xxii., fig. 81). Legs. —Concolorous with cephalothorax,

strong, hairy, but displaying naked areas; tibia, metatarsus and tarsus i.

and ii. armed with strong short spines ; those on legs iii. and iv. less

^a)p{u877s=nniuarked.
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uumerous and not so strong ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Pe/^//. —Coiicol-

orous with legs, strong, moderately long, similar to legs i. and ii.

in armature and clothing. Fulces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax,

shining, arched, moderately projected, clothed with fine hairs and
coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas ; inner ridge of the furi'ow of

each falx armed with six strong teeth, and the outer with a row of eight

small teeth, the latter placed closely together; faiuj dark brown, shining,

long, well curved. Maxillai. —Yellow, hairy, heel well rounded ; near

excavated angle there is a cluster of small dark spines ; beard yellowish.

Lahiam. —Concolorous, short, free, slightly longer than broad, arched,

furnished with a few short stiff bristles, apex rounded. Stenintn. —Con-
colorous also, shield-shaped, slightly arched, widest near third pair of

cox*, thinly clothed with stiff black bristles
;

posterior >/;//?/(/ large, and
aAvay from mai-gin. Ahdomen. —̂Obovate, arched, slightly ovei-hanging

base of cephalothorax, clay 3^ellow, clothed with fine hairs and Icnig black

bristles or setse. Spiiuieret!'. —Concolorous, hairy ; superior pair short,

stout, tapering, first joint longest, the third shortest ; inferior spinners

cylindrical, fully twice their own individual transverse diameter apart.

Hah. —Mount Lofty, South Australia.

Ak'MADAMA I'AI,I,11)A, tij^i. HOC.

(PI. xxiii., fig. &2.)

9. Cephalothorax, 10"5 mm. long, 7'() mm. broad; ab(h)nien, li-l

mm. long, 9'4 mm. broad.

Cepludothorux. —Obovate, yellow, arched, niodei-ately clothed with

fine yellow, downy hairs. Furs cephallcn high, ascending, sides compressed,

marginal groove distinct, a row of stiff bristles or setre runs down the

middle from rear of eye space to base of cephalic segment, there is also a

tuft of stiff bristles in front of the eyes ; ucaJar area broader than long,

slightly raised, front median eyes surrounded by black, there are also two
small black lateral bands, each of which lies between and connects the

rings upon which the side eyes are poised ; clijpeiis deep, sloping, indented

at middle, hj'aline. Pars flioracica uneven, retreating, radial grooves

deep ; thoracic fovea deep, moderately piocurved. Eijes. —Distributed

ovei' two rows of four each, the front row being procurved, and the reiir

recurved ; front lateral eyes just touching edge of clypeus, largest of the

group, elliptical, poised obliquely, and separated from each other by a

space equal to that of two-and-a-half times their own individual diameter;
anterior medians round, and sepai'ated from each other by one-half that

of their OAvn individual diameter ; rear side eyes elliptical, obliquely

])oised, smaller than their fi-ont lateral neighbours, from which they are

separated by a space equal to that of once their t)wn individual diameter ;

rear inteimediates minute, each just touching the outer edge of the ring

(iF its lateral neighboui- (PI. xxiii., fig. 82). Ijetju. —Concolon)us with

ceplialotlioiax, strong, nH)derately long, hairy, but displaying naked areas ;

each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus armed with powerful spines ; relative

lengths: 1, 1, 2, .'>. I'aljil. —Rather long, strong, similar in coloni",

clothing and arnialurr to legs. Falccs. —Slightly darker than cephalo-

thorax, projected well lurwai-d, clothed with line hairs and (.oarse bristles,
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hut tlisplavinp; iiakml areas ; i)incr fi(l2;i' dl' tlu' I'lnrdw of carli I'alx anncil

with .six strong tooth, and the oiitor with ciglit small imus ; in addition

to tliese there is an internu'diate I'ow of niiio minutr ont's, tlie row

terminating near base ol" I'ang ; rdnh-llinn consists of three transverse rows

oi sti'ong teeth ; /'</;;/ reddisli brown, strong, well cni-ved. MiuvUlti-. —
YelloAV, arched, hairy, excavated at base, heel obtuse, inner angle bearded

with long yellow hairs and terminating apically in an obtuse point ; a

few small spines near the base. Ldhiiiiii. —Concolorous, free, slightly

submeiged, short, broad, Avell arched, apex fi-iuged witli long black

bristles ; a few of the latter ai'e also spi ead over the surface. Steniuiu. —
Concolorous also, shield-shaped, arched, clothed with long black bristles

;

tirst and second pairs of flijllln marginal, posterior pair large, subniaiginal.

Ahdoiueii. —Ovate, arched, very slightly projecting over base of cephalo-

thorax, yellow, clothed with tine yellowish down, and, on its superior

surface, with rather long setai. [The latter had become detached from

the animal when placed in the tube in which it was preserved.]

Spiiinerett;. —Short, yellowy hairy ; superior pair stout, first joint longest,

the third minute and dome-shaped ; inferior spinners very short, and

twice their own diameter apart ; coIhIks well developed.

Obs. —Collector's [R.H.P.] fieldnote reads: " Hard-lid trapdoor."

Huh. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Ueiiits Cataxia, h'aiiihdir.

The following species belongs to the above genus^" which it seems

advisable to amend in so far as the Jahimn and sternum are concerned, so

as to read as follows :

—

Lahlii/in. —Short, broad, arched, bespined at apex. Sti'viuiiii. —Shield-

shaped, arched, tirst and second pairs of sigilla, when present, A'ery small,

marginal
;

posterior <iginu submarginal, large.

Cataxia tetiuca, t<ii. itov.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 83.)

9. Cephalothorax 10-9 mm. long, 7-1 mm. broad ; abdomen 11-7

mm. long, 12"5 mm. broad.

Cepli(dothon(.r. —Obovate, yellow, arched, sparingly pubescent. Fars

cephalica ascendiiTg, sides compi-essed, segmental groove distinct
;

ocular

area broader than long, furnished in front with a tuft of stiff bristles
;

clypeus broad, hyaline, sloping forward, deeply indented at middle. I'ars

thoracica uneven, retreating, radial grooves broad and distinct ; thoracic

/oyea deep, straight ; iiiaryiu.al hand broad, undulating, fringed with fine

black hairs. Eijes. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the front

one being strongly procurved, and the rear equally strongly recurved
;

front lateral eyes elliptical, obliquely poised, fully three times their own
individual diameter apart ; front median eyes round, and once their own
individual diameter apart ; rear lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical

I'J Kaiubow.— Kec. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 223.
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and poised obliquely; i*ear medians small, widely separated, each just

touching the ring of its lateral neighbour (PL xxiii., fig. 83). Ley.-;. —
Moderately long, strong, concoloixms with cephalothorax, hairy, but dis-

playing naked areas, each well armed witli black spines, of which those on

legs i. and ii. ai-e not only the most powerful but the most numerous ;

claws long and similar to those of C niacalata}^ Rainbow ; relatiA'e lengths:

4, 1, 2, 3. I'alpi. —Long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armatui-e

to legs i. and ii. Falces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, strong, pro-

jecting, clothed with fine hairs and long, coarse bristles, but displaying

naked areas ; inner lidge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of

seven strcuig teeth, and the outer with a row of nine small ones ; between
these there is an intermediate I'ow of six minute teeth ; nistelluni consists

of two rows of strong sjjines
; fmiy long, shining, almost black, well curved.

Maxilla'. —Yellow-brown, shining, powerful, ai'ched, hairy, base excavated,

heel well rounded and furnished with a few small spines at inner angle.

Lahium. —Rather longer than broad, but short, free, well arched, moder-
ately hairy, three rows of small spines near apex, the latter fringed with

stiff bristles. Steniuvi. —Shield-shaped, yellow, well arched, clothed with

stiff bristl}" hairs, widest between third pair of coxa-
;

posterior nigilla

large, submarginal. Abdomev. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging

base of cephalothorax, clothed with short hairs, yellow brown with a

number of small yellow spots scattered over superior surface. S})iniierets.

—Yellow, hairy, stout ; superior pair have the basal joint longest, and the

third shortest and dome-shaped ; inferior pair very short, and twice their

own individual transverse diameter apart.

Uab. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Svhfamihj BARYCHELINAE.

Group DIPLOTHELE^.

With this ])aper the student is introduced to a new gi'oup for

Australia —̂the Diplotlieleae, of which, up to tlie present, three genera
oidy have been known, namely Acrojjholiiis, Simon, Cef^trotreiiia, Simon,
and iJljiIothele, 0. P. Cambr. Of these the two first named hail from
Madagascai", and the other from India and Ceylou. The eye foi'mula of

all three genei'a, and the one we now know to occur in Australia show
close affinity. The points upon Avhich the grouy) is distinguished are :

—
Spinnerets, usually two only ; labium broader than long. Specimens
known to the writers come from Henley (Adelaide), Black Hill (IMount

Lofty Ranges), and Mallala, South Australia, and from Eid.svold,

Queensland.

An interesting feature in connection with our Austjulian form, for

which the name Lamproijudat! acintilluiis is ])roposed, is that the heavy
tarsal brushes on all the feet of both sexes are l)rilliantly iridescent,

especially when viewed by the aid of a strong light, bright green, fiery

red and opalescent tints pi-edomiiuiting. If the same feature obtains in

exotic species, the fact has not been recorded. Another example Avas sent

11 Eainbow.— Lot-, cit., p. 22-i, fig. -.ii.
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bv Dr. T. Baiu'iot't trom MidsvciUl, (^)iii'i'nslini(l. H is ii distinct, species

from those collected around Adelaide and although the feet scintillate in

a like manner with the South Australian form, they are not so heavily

padded.

The foreign genera enumerated above embrace Hve distinct species,

our Australian representatives make seven.

Geiiiis Lampri)podus,i- (/e^i. nor.

(J. Cei)h((lot]iora.v. —Obovate, narrow and truncated in front, bi'oad

at the middle. F((rs cep]nillri( slightly raised, arched, gently ascending,

segmental groove distinct ; ociilur lubercle high, arched, rather longer than

broad ; clypens narrow, steep. Pars thoracira broad, i^adial grooves

distinct ; thoracic fovea very slightly procurved. Eyes. —Distributed over

three rows of 2, 2, 4 each ; the rear row procurved in front, straight

behind. Le<js. —Long ; tibia i. furnished with an apophysis ; metatarsi

and tarsi scopulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Falpi. —Tibial joint

scopulated. Falces. —Short, not strong, modei^ately projected ; inner

ridge only of the furrow of each falx dentated. Labium. —Much broader

than long, free ; apex very slightly excavated. Sternum. —Pyriform,

broad ; sigilla minute, marginal. Spijinerets. —Stout, short, fii"st and

second joints of equal lengths ; inferior spinners atrophied or absent

;

anal tubercle large.

9 . Allowing for sexual differences, similar to the male ;
the legs

and anal tubercle are decidedly shorter, and the palpi much longer ; two

spimiers only.

LA.MrROPODDS SCINTILLANS, .s^^'- "^'•

(PL xvii., figs. 17, 18, 19 and 20, PL xviii., tigs. 21 and 22, and

PI. xxiii., figs. 84 and 85.)

J".
Cephalothorax, 92 ram. long, 8-9 ram. broad ; abdomen, 8'7

mm. long, 7"4 mm. broad (PL xvii., figs. 17 and 18).

Cephalotliora.c. —Obovate, narrowest in front, dark brown, densely

matted with long, hoary silken hairs. Fars cep/ialica arched, gently

ascending, segmental groove distinct ; ocular tubercle longer tlian broad,

high, arched, black ; clijpeu.f narrow, steep. Par.<i thoracica broad, arched,

radial grooves moderately deep ; thoracic fovea very slightly procurved
;

marginal band broad. Eyes. —Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4 ;

anterior pair slightly elliptical, poised obliquely, and separated from each

other by a space scarcely equal to that of once their individual diameter

;

second, or intermediate pair, larger than the foregoing, round, and

separated from each other by a space equal to that of once their own
individual diameter ; posterior laterals scarcely as large as the anterior

eyes, elliptical, poised obliquely, and slightly excavated on their inner

angle ; rear intermediates smallest of the grcmp, elliptical, widely

" /\i//i— /)o<;i sliiniii|j; ; iro^o^, fuot ;=sl)iiiiji<;' foot.
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separated, each tc)ncliing its lateral neiglibour ; tlie rear row of eyes

quite close to the second or intermediate pair, procurved in fi-ont, straight

behind (PI. xxiii., fig. 84). Le_</*\-^— Concolorous with ceplmlothorax, long,

densely hairy, and armed on all joints with long, fine spines ; metatarsi

and tarsi scopulated ; tibia i. fitrnished with an apophysis ; scopuh^:" and

tarsal pads scintillating, the pads divided ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Paljii. —Short, similar in colour and clothing to legs; tarsal joint short,

scopulated ; bulb, orange-red, shining, bilobed, pyriform ; stigma shoi't,

twisted and terminating in a veiy short style (PI. xxiii., fig. 85).

Falces. —Short, not strong, slightly projected, densely hairy, and display-

ing no naked areas ; ianer indge of the furrow of each falx ai^med with a

row of six strong teeth. ]\[((.filhr. —Red, shining, hairy, heel well rounded,

inner angle thickly bearded with red hairs, and terminating obtusely at

apex. Lahium. —Concolorous, bi'oader than long, free, moderately hairy,

arched, apex gently excavated and fringed with coarse bristles.

Steninrii. —Slightly darker than foregoing, broad, somewhat pyriform,

flat, hairy ; sigilla minute, marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, slightl}' over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, dark bi'own, denseh' clothed with long

hairs ; (Uial tuherde large, extending nearly to apices of spinners.

Spinnerets. —Concolorous, short, stout, first and second joints of equal

lengths, the third minute, dome-shaped.

9. Cephalothorax, 9"5 mm. long, 8'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 12'6

mm. long, 9-2 mm. broad (PI. xvii., figs. 19 and 20).

Ceplitilothorax. —Obovate, dark brown, thickly clothed with moderately

long silky yellowish hairs ; the latter are not nearly as long or so thickly

matted as in the male. Furs cejihdlica gently ascending, truncated in

fiont, segmental groove distinct ; ocnJur fnherrle high, well arched, black,

furnished in front with a small tuft of short, black biistles ; cJi/jieKs as in

the male. Pars ihoracica broad, radial grooves distinct; tlidraric farea

very slightly procurved ; niarginal band fringed with rather long hairs.

E i/es. —Similar to those of the male. Leijs. —Moderately long, concolorous

with cephalothoi-ax, thickly clothed with grey hairs, amongst which are a

number of long, black bi'istles ; each ambulatory limb armed with long,

fine black spines ; metatarsi and tarsi thickly scopulated ; scopulte and

tarsal pads iridescent; relative lengtlis : 4, 1, 2, 3. I'nJjii. —Long,

similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs. Falrcs. —Concoloi'ous

with cejihalothorax, similar in clothing and ai-mature to male. Ma.riJhf. —
Dark brown, shining, heel rounded, inner angle fringed with a beard

of long, bright red hairs. Lnhintn. —Concoloi'ous ; similar to male.

iSternmn. —Concolorous also, broad, flat, moderately liairv, tonninating

obtusely between fourth pair of coxa^ ; siijilla minute, marginal.

Ahdarnen. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, ai'ched,

dark brown, thickly clothed with with fine short haiis ; two muscle spots

just visible rieai' antei'ior cxlreniity ; ninil t njicri'lf well (K'veloped, but

shortei' than in the male. Spinnerets. —Two only, coiicoloi'ous, short,

stout, haiiv ; first and second joints of equal lengths, the (bird minute.

7/.///.— Ileiiley Heacli, .Adelaidr ; Hlack Hill, iMoniit Lolfv Ranges
(November l8th, "li>17) ; and Mallala, SouOi .Viistralia.
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IjAM n;iii'iiiii> ii;i hKscKVs, sy*. //(/;•.

(PI. xix., tigs. -J:; iiiid -JK and PI. wiii., lij?s. SC and S7.)

(5^. Cepl\alothorax, '.)•(> mm. long, 8-7 mm. broad ; ahiloincii, !••
1 mm.

long, 7'1 mm. broad (PI. xxiii., tigs. 28 and 24).

Cephahiflmra.v. —Obovate, narrowest in front, dark brown, moderately

clothed with long dark hairs. Pars (•oplKilicii arched, gently ascending,

segmental groove distinct ; ochJuv urea raised, arched, longer than broad ;

rlijpeits narrow, steep, hyaline. r((rs tliorucica broad, arched, radial

grooves distinct ; thoracic Jncea \Qvy slightly procurved ;
iinirylnal hand

broad. Eyes. —Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4 each ; anterior pair

touching edge of clypeus, large, separated from each other by a space

equal to once their individual diameter ; intermediate pair of equal size

to foregoing, and separated from each other by a space equal to rather

more than one-half their individvial diameter
;

posterior laterals elliptical,

poised obliquely, and distinctly smaller than their anterior neighbours ;

rear medians smallest oF the group, widely separated from each other,

elliptical, each touching its lateral neighbour ; the rear row of eyes is quite

close to the second or intermediate pair, procurved in front and straight

behind (PL xxiii., fig. S&). Legs. —Long, hairy, dark brown, tapering,

and armed with rather short fine spines ; first and second pairs stout

;

tibia i. furnished with a prominent apophysis, at the apex of which there

is a stout, stiff spine ; metatarsi and tarsi scopulated : scopulfe when viewed

by the aid of a bi'ight light display iridescent reflections; tarsal pads not

divided; relative lengtTis : 4, 1-2, 3. Palpi. —Short, similar in colour

and clothing to legs, tarsal joint scopulated ; bulb pyrifoi-m, shining,

reddish, twisted at penultimate extremity, and terminating in a short

style (PI. xxiii., fig. 87). Palces. —Short, concoloi'ous with cephalothorax,

slightly projected, not strong, densely hairy, and displaying no naked

areas ; inner angle of tlie furrow of each falx armed with a row of eight

strong teeth ; beard \ong, red. Maxilla'. —Brown, hairy, heel well rounded,

inner angle bearded with long red haii'S, and terminating obtusely at

apical extremity. Lidiiaia. —Concolorous, short, broader than long, free,

arched, apex very slightly excavated, and fringed with coarse bristles.

Steninni. —Chocolate brown, somewhat pj^riform, flat, hairy, and termin-

ating in an acute point between fourth pair of coxte ; si gill a minute, mar-

ginal. Abdomen,. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,

arched, hairy, dark brown. Spiini.erets. —Superior pair yellowish, short,

stout, hairy, first joint longest, the third minute and dome-shaped ; inferior

pair close togetlier, exceedingly minute, and hidden amidst the dense

haiiy clothing.

Obs. —One specimen only and that collected by Dr. T. Bancroft. L.

iridesceus is easily distinguished fi'om L. sciutiUans by the clothing of the

cephalothorax, the palpal bulb, and the dental armatui'e of the falces. In

scintillans the cephalothorax is strikingly hoary, the bulb bilobed, and the

inner margin of the furrow of each falx armed with six strong teeth,

whilst in iridesceus the cephalothorax is dark brown and very much less

densely clothed ; the bulb is not bilobed, and the inner margin of the

furrow of each falx is armed with eight strong teeth.

Hid). —Eidsvold, Queensland.
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Group BARYCHELE^.

Genus EncTOcrTpta, Si hi.

EXCYOCRYI'TA FUSCA, L. Knch.

IiVnmuiiata fvsca, L. Koch, Die Arach. clos Austr., i., 187:^, p. 478, pi.

xxxvii., figs. 1, la, Ih.

Ein'tjurnii'ta fvsra, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 241 ; Rainbow, Rec.
'

Austr. Mns., x., 8, 1914, p. 226, figs. 36-39.

Ohs. —An immature example ; collected hv Dr. T. Bancroft.

Hab. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Genus Idioctis, L. Koch.

Idioctis i'almarum, Hofii/.

Idioctis jiiilnniiirin, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 242, figs. 26a and <..

Hah. —Palm Creek, Central Au.stralia.

Suhfamihj AVICULARIN^.

Group SELENOCOSMIE^.

Genus Selenocosmia, Auss.

SeLRNOCOSMIASTIRL1X(U, Ho<J[I.

Selenocosmia sfirlingi, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 245, fig. 27.

Ohs. —The specimens from Mallala are immature ; those from I'ichi

Richi are fullr grown.

Hah. —Mallala, and Pichi Richi, South Australia.

Selenocosmia crassh-ks, L. Koch.

PInictns cra.<sij,es, L. Koch, Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1874, p. 490, pi.

xxxvii., figs. 5, ba.

Phlotjius crassipes, Sim., Bull. Soc. Ent. France (6), vii., 1887 ; Hist.

Nat. des. Araign., i., 1892, p. 146.

riiricfu." rrasgipes, Spencer, Rep. Horn. Expl. Exped., ii.. Zoology, 1896,

p. 412, pi. 28; Rainbow, Rec Austr. Mus., iv., 1, 1901, p. 11.

Selenoco.'^mia crassipes, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 245.

H((h. —Mallala, South Austi'alia.

Genus Selenotypus, rocud,-.

SeLENOTYRUS IM.r.Mll'KS, riicock.

Selcnoti/piis phiuii]»'s, Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), 1895, p. 176,

111". X.. ligs. 2, 2-(, -Ih : Hogg, Proc. Zo,.l. Soc. I9(tl. p. 249, fig. 29.
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01,^ 'i'liis is our hirc^t'st Auslraliaii s])ider. 'I'lio spcciuieii bt't'ore

tlu' writers was cDllectt'd l).v \)v. ^Icriillivray.

jjlal,. —Claudii' River, Cajje York, Nortli Queeuslaiul.

Gn»q> DlPliUKK^.

Geiu(--< Aiuinie, L. Koch.

This genus was sunk by Sinioni'^ as a synoiiN ni of JJrachytliele, Auss.,

but was afterward rehabilitated by Hogg.'^ Later, Simon, in the supple-

ment to his great work,i5 accepted the decision of Hogg, and concurred in

the re-establishment of L. Koch's genus. The confusion of Auanie and

Brachythele was due to the incomplete definition of the former by its

author. Up to the present time seven species have been recorded to the

genus, and to these sixteen additional forms are now made known. Of

the seven previously recorded, however, one, .4. hicolor,^^ Rainbow, must

be transferred to tlie genus Atrax, 0. P. Cambr., to which, by its scheme

of dentition it certainly belongs. In Aiiame one ridge only of the fui^'ow

of each falx is provided w4th teeth, whereas in what must now be known

as Atnix hicolur, both ridges are dentated.

Two males are included in the species described hereunder, and

neither of them are provided with an apophysis. The absence of this

is, of course, a generic character. For the guidance of students the

following table is appended. In respect of Hogg's species, neither of

which are included in our collection, the features noted have been adopted

from that author's original description.

Front median eyes one half their own individual diameter apart ; abdomen
yellow with black metlian and lateral stripes A. pallida, L. Koch.

Front median eyes three quarters their own individual diameter apart ;
front

and rear side eyes equal in size and almost contiguous ;
abdomen black-

above and mottled with irregular yellow spots .1. (jriaea, Hogg.

Front median eyes one-and-a-half their individual diameter apart ;
superior

surface of abdomen black with a longitudinal bar and lateral stripes, the

latter forming an inverted eschelon pattern ; bar and stripes composed

of irregular yellow spots A. arhorea, Hogg.

Front median eyes twice their own individual diameter apart ; superior surface

of abdomen black with five yellow lateral stripes A. pcllucida, Hogg.

Front luedian eyes three-quarters their own individual diameter apart ;
abdo-

men dingy yellow, with short, fine, downlying, yellow hair interspersed

on upper side with long, thin, upstanding bristles....!, tasmanica, Hogg.

Front median eyes one-half tlieir own individual diameter apart, heel of each

maxilla well rounded, devoid of spines ; aljdomen dark brown, densely

clothed with long hairs ,
^l- >ninor, Kukz.

1- Simon.— Hist. Nat. des Araign., i., 1902, p. 180.

i-i Hogg.—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 251.

^' Simon.— Oji. cit., ii., 1897 (190.S), p. 965.

I'i Rainbow.— Kec. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 191-i, p. 233.
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Eyes of front row very close to each other, aud also to edge of clypeus ; heel of

each maxilla thickly studded with spines ; abdomen chocolate-brown,
densely clothed with long hairs .4. villosa, sp. nov.

Front median eyes rather more than one half their own individual diameter
apart ; heel of each maxilla densely studded with spines ; abdomen
chocolate-brown, clothed with grey silky hairs .1. hirsnta, sp. nov.

Front median eyes rather smaller than their lateral neighbours, and separated
from each other by a space equal to that of one-half their own individual
tliameter ; heel of each maxilla thickly studded with spines ; abdomen
dark brown, densely hairy A. coriioso , sp. nov.

Front median eyes once their own individual diameter apart ; heel of each
maxilla thickly studded with spines ; abdomen yellow-brown with a dark
brown metlian area extending, on its superior surface, from anterior ex-

tremity' towards si^innerets A. grondis, sp. nov.

Front median eyes half their own individual diameter apart ; heel of each
maxilla thickly studded with spines ; the entire body yellow

A. aiirca, sp. u«i\

.

Front median eyes half their own individual diameter apart ; heel of each
maxilla thickly studded with spines ; superior surface and sides of

abdomen brown, spotted with j^ellow, densely clothed with yellowish

jjile and furnished at anterior extremity with a number of short black
bristles A. flovomnculata, sp. nov.

Space in l)oth sexes between each eye of front row less than one-half the indi-

vidual diameter of one of the antei'ior median eyes ; bulb of c? palpus
yellow, pyriform, twisted and terminating in a short blunt style ; a small
cluster of spines near heel of each maxilla ( J ) ; two or three small
spines near apex of labium ; abdomen densely clothed with long hairs

;

yellow with undefined smoky areas. ? : Maxilla and labium as in c^ ;

abdomen yellow mottled with chocolate brown, the latter forming a

moderately well defined median de.sign with lateral markings
A. nehulosa, sp. nov.

Front median eyes once their own individual diameter apart ; a cluster of small

spines'at excavated angle of each maxilla ; thi-ee small spines on labium
;

superior surface of abdomen yellow with brown spots and median and
lateral markings, the latter broken and forming a rather ill-defined

pattern A. deco ra, sp. nov.

Front median eyes one-half their nwn indivithial diameter apart ; inner angle
of each falx armed with moderately long lilack spines similar to those
on legs ; base of maxilla^ studded with spines ; three small spines on
labium ; superior surface of abdomen yellow, mottled with dark brown,
but displaying no design A. arniiyern, sp. nov.

Front median eyes three-quarters their own individual diameter apart ; each
maxilla densely bespined at base ; superior surface of abdomen dark
lirown mottled with pale yellow spots .4. utaculatu, sp. nov.

Front median eyes one-half their own individual diameter apart ; cephalothorax
yellow-brown, margined with dark brown ; heel of each maxilla thickly

studded with small spines ; abdomen densely clothed with long hairs,

the sujierior surface dark brown, and the sides yellow-brown :.

A. /nscoci))cto, sp. nov.

Front median eyes about one-half their own iiidivi<lual diameter apai't; heel of

each maxilla furnished with a few small spines ; superior surface and
sides of abdomen dark brown, mottled with dull yellow spots

A. caitosa, sp. nov.

Front median eyes one-third their own individual diameter apart ;
bulb of j

])alpus dark brown, ])yriform, bilobed, and terminating in a motlerately

long, pointed stylo ; abdomen densely clothed with long hairs ; superior

surface dai'k brown with an interruj>ted median longitudinal yellow

band, and transverse concolorous bars .4. i^nli)n-a, sp. nov.
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Front median eyes three-quarters their own individnal diameter apart ; heel of
each maxilla studded witli a dense cluster of small spines ; abdomen
dark brown, densely clothed with lon<^ hairs A. rohnsla, sp. nov.

Front median eyes «>nco tlieir own individual diiiniett-r apart; each maxilla
furnished with a few small spines at liiisc of inner angle ; two or tliree

small spines present on labium ; superior surfiico of abdomen in typical
form yellow, mottled with bi-owu spots and ])atches, both of wliich form
a confused design ; in na-. n the abdomen is densely clotlied witli long
liairs, and tlie superior surface is dark brown with one lai'ge yellow spot
near anterior extremity ; in addition to this there is a number of small
and obscure yellow spots A. confnsa, sp. nov.

Eyes of front row close together, tlie laterals being slightly the largest of the
group ; anterior and posterior side eyes touching ; maxilla; studded with
spines ; superior surface of abdomen dark brown, intricately mottled
with yellow A. intricata, sp. nov.

Eyes of front row separated from each oilier by a space equal to that of one-
half the individual diameter of one of the median pair ; anterior and
posterior side eyes toucliing ; each maxilla furnislied at base with a
cluster of small spines, and the labium near apex with three or four

;

superior surface of abdomen dark brown, spotted with yellow
A. butleri, sp. nov.

AnAMK MINOI;, Knh-::.

Anaiite tiiinur, Kulcz., Aim. Mus. Nat. Hung., vi., 1908, p. 45().

Hah. —Mount Victoina, New Sontli Wales.

AXAME ? I'ALLIliA, L. Kuril.

AiituiH' pallida, L. Koch, Die Arach. des. Austr., i., 1873, p. 465, pi. xxxv.,

figs. 8 aud 8(( ; Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 252 ; Rainbow, Rec
Austr. Mus., X., 8, 1914, p. 222.

Ob,<. —Several female examples iu dift'ereut stages of development, of

wliat is probably L. Koch's species. Hogg (^upru), in a note upon
A. paUiihi says :

—" The dark median aud side stripes on 'abdomen, aud
front middle eyes only one-half a diameter apart serve to distinguish it."

The points here quoted are borne out in the examples before us.

JIah. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

AnAME VILLOSA, .s;^). IIOV.

(PI. xxiii., tig. 88.)

$. Cephalothoi'ax, 10'7 mm. long, 8'7 mm. bi'oad ; abdomen. 12'5

mm. long, 8" 7 mm. broad.

CepltaJuthora.i'. —Obovate, arched, chocolate brown, hairy. I'ai-^

ce/j/ia//c'<f ascending, truncated in front, segmental groove distinct; ocular

area broader than long, raised ; chjpeHs very narrow, dull grey. Fars
f/ioracica retreating gently posteriorly, radial gi'ooves distinct ; thoracic fovea
])rocurved ; marginal hand narrow, grey, fringed with fine hairs. Eijes. —
Distributed over two rows of four each ; the fj'ont I'ow procurved aud
the rear recurved ; front lateral eyes large, elliptical, and poised obliquely ;

anterior intermediate pair round ; the eyes of this row are very close to
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each other, and also to the edge of the clrpeus ; lateral eyes of second

row large, elliptical, poised obliquely, each just touching the apex of its

anterior lateral neighbour ; intermediate eyes of rear row small, widely

separated, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. SS). Legx. —
Moderately long, tapering, 3-ellowish brown, clothed with long, fine black

hairs, but displaying naked areas ; each armed with long, tine black

spines ; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated ; tarsi i. and ii. fully so

;

i"elative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. . Falpi. —Short, not strong, similar in colour

and clothing to legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Projected well foinvard,

strong, concolorous with cephalothorax : clothed with long coarse hairs

or bristles, but displaying naked areas ; inner margin of the furrow of

each falx armed with a row of ten strong teeth ; in addition to these

there is at base an intermediate row of six minute teeth
; fang long,

black, shining, well curved. Ma.vilke. —Yellowish, hairy, arched, heel

well rounded, and thickly beset with small spines. Lahiuni. —Concolorous

submerged, free, short, bi-oader than long, arched, sides rounded, apex

slightly excavated and fringed with a row of strong bristles. Sternnnt. —
Broad, somewhat pyrifoi-m, arched, concolorous with foregoing, hairy ;

sigilla marginal. Ahdotnen. —Oborate, arched, moderately overhanging

base of cephalothoi-ax, chocolate brown, densely clothed with long bairs.

Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy ; sujDerior pair long, tapering ; the tliird

joint of these is the longest, and the tirst and second are of equal length ;

inferior spinnerets short, and once their individual diameter apart.

Obs. —The example from Tambourine Mountain was dry. In the

tube there is a label upon which had been jiencilled, as a field note

:

" Open burrow."

Hah. —Eidsvold and Tambourine Mountain, Queensland.

AXAJIE HIKSCTA, -S^J. ItOV.

(PI. xxiii., figs. 89 and 90.)

$. Cephalothorax, 105 mm. long, 9 mm. broad; abdomen, 14'2

mm. long, 9"8 mm. broad.

CephalotlioraA'. —Yellow brown, hairy, obovate, arched. Fars cephalica

ascending, truncated in front, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area

broader than long, raised, fringed in front with bristles ; clijpens narrow,

indented at the middle, grey. Furs thoracica broad, radial grooves

distinct; Ihdracir fovea \n'Ocvivved \ luargiiinl hand narrow, fringed with

fine hairs. F[/es. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the Front

being slightly procui-ved and tlie rear recurved ; lateral eyes of both rows
of equal size, elliptical, poised obliquely', not touching ; anterior medians
I'ound ; rear medians elliptical, and smallest of the group (PI. xxiii.,

fig. 89). Leg?. —Moderately long, strong, concolon)us with cephalothorax,

hairy, but displaying naked areas, ami armed with long, stri)ng s])ines

;

metatai'si i. and ii. partially scopulated. the tarsi fully so: relative

lengths; 4, 1,2,3. Ful/ii. —Moderately long, strong, concoioi'ous with

legs, and similar to them in clothing and armature ; tarsi scopulated.

Falres. —Projected Avell forward, strong, dark brown, ai'ched, densely

clothed with coarse hairs oi- bristles ; inner ridge of the furrow of eacli

t'alx armed with a low nl' twelve teeth ; of these the tive at the base are
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vei-y small ; in aildition to the row thus desci'iberl thei-e is ai> intermediate

series of foui' miiuite teeth at tlie base of eacli falx
; fniKj long, sliining,

dark bmwn, well curved. M((.riJUi'. —Yellow, arched, liairv, heel well

rounded and thickly studded with a cluster of small spines. Lahiinn. —
Coucoloi'ons, submeiged, arched, hairy, slioi't, broadei- than long, ai)ex

excavated and fringed with bristles. Sh-nni m. —Somewhat shield-shaped,

concolorous also, arched, clothed with long, coarse black liairs ; aigillu

marginal. Ahdonien. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of

cephalothorax, cliocolate brown, clothed with grey, silky hairs. Sprimer-

ets. —Superior pair long, yellow, tapering, haiiy, iirst joint longest and
the second shortest : inferior spinnerets yellow-brown, cylindrical, hairy,

and separated from each other by a space equal to once their individual

transverse diameter.

Ohfi. —A second example, also from Mallala, is interesting from tlie

fact that two eyes on one side are missing. The abnoi^mality is not due

to accident as the cephalothorax is uninjured (PI. xxiii., tig. 90).

J/,,/;. —Mallala, South Australia (April and May, 1908).

AnAMECOMOSA,Sp. iiov.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 91.)

9- Cephalothorax, 9"8 mm. long, 7"5 mm. broad ; abdomen, lO'l

mm. long, 7'5 mm. broad.

Ceplndothora.v. —Dark brown, hairy, arched. I'ars eeplialica truncated

in front, ascending, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area broader than

long ; raised ; clypeiis dull grey, sloping forward, narrow, indented at

middle. Pars thoracica retreating posteriorly, radial grooves distinct;

thoracic fovea procurved ; marginal band slightly reflexed, thickly fringed

with fine hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each; front

row slightly procurved, the rear recurved ;
front lateral eyes lai'gest of

the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely ; anterior medians smaller than

their lateral neighbours, round, separated from each other bj' a space

equal to one-half their own individual diameter, and each again from its

lateral neighbour by about the same space ; the rear laterals are also

elliptical, and seated obliquely, each just touching the apex of its anterior

neighbour; rear medians small ; widely separated, and each just touching

its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 91). Legs. —Moderately long, concol-

orous with ce[)halothorax, densely clothed with long, dark brown hairs,

and displajnng naked areas ;
each armed with long, black spines

;
meta-

tai'si i. and ii, partially scopulated, the tarsi fully so ;
relative lengths :

4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Rather long, moderately strong, concolorous with legs,

densely hairy, and armed with black spines ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —
Well projected, strong, thickly clothed with coarse bristles, but displaying

naked areas ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with seven

strong teeth, in addition to which, there is at the base, an intermediate

group of four very minute ones
; fang long, well curved, shining, dark

brown. Ma.rilhv. —Dark brown, hairy, heel well rounded, and thickly

studded with small spines ; beard reddish gi'ey. Lahiiiia. —Concolorous,

submerged, short, broader than long, sparingly hairy, apex slightlj'
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excavated, and thickly fringed with strong bristles. Sternum. ^—Somevfh&t
pyriform, concolorous also, arched, hairy ; sigiUa marginal. Abdomen. —
Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown,
densel}' hairy. Hjrinuerets. —Concoloroiis with abdomen, hairy; first joint

of superior pair longest, and the second shortest; inferior spinners short,

cylindrical, and separated from each other by a space equal to once their

individual transverse diameter.

Obs. —The specimen from Langhorne's Creek had apparently onlj'

recently cast its skin
; besides this, it was also damaged.

Hab. —Pichi Richi, and Langhorne's Creek, South Australia.

Aname gk'ANDis, sp. nov.

(PI. XV., fig. 25, and PI. xxiii., fig. 92.)

9. Cephalothorax, 12'5 mm. long, 11-3 mm. broad ; abdomen, 181
mm. long, 12-3 mm. broad (PI. xv., fig. 25).

CepJialothorcw. —Obovate, moderatel}^ hairy, mahogany brown, arched.

Pars ceplialica ascending, truncated in front, where it is furnished with a
tuft of bristles at the middle

;
ocular area broader than long, raised, black

;

clypeus hyaline, rather broad, sloping steeply, indented at middle. Pars
thoracica retreating posteriorly, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep,

moderately procurved
; marginal band broad, slightly reflexed, fringed

with rather long, fine, grey hairs. Eye^. —Distributed over two rows of

four each, compactly grouped; front row slightly procurved, the rear

recurved
;

front and rear lateral eyes of equal size, elliptical, seated
obliquely, their points just touching; front median eyes round, separated
from each other by a space equal to once their own individual diameter,
and again from their lateral neighbours by about half that s{)ace ; rear

intermediates small, elliptical, widely separated, each touching its lateral

neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 92). Leys. —Concolorous with cephalothorax,
strong, tapering, moderately long, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; each
armed with sti'ong black spines; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopnlated,

the tarsi fully so ; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Moderately long,

strong, concolorous with legs, hairj^ spined ; tarsi scopnlated. Falces. —
Dark bi'own, projected well foi-ward, clothed with fine haii'S and coarse

bristles, and displiiying naked areas ; inner margin of the furrow of each
falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition to which there is

an intei-mediate group of four minute ones at the base
; fang long, black,

shining, well curved. Maxilla'. —Yellowish, clothed with long hairs, heel

well rounded and thickly studded with small spines ; beard reddish.

Labium. —Concolorous, submerged, moderately hairy, arched, short, and
fringed with bristles. Slernnm. —Concolorous also, moderatel}' hair^',

shield-shaped, arched
; sigilla marginal. Abdo)iieii. —Obovate, arched,

hairj^ slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax, yellow-brown, with
a daik biown median area extending on its upper sui-face from anterior

extremity towai'ds the spinneiets. Spin)ierets. —Yellowish, hairy ; superioi-

pair tapering and having their fii-st and second joints of equal length and
the third joint the longest ; inferior spinners short, narrowest at base, and
separated from each other by a space equal to once theii' apical transverse
diametei'.
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0?*.s'. —Two specimens of tliis fine spider were collected at Piclii Richi

and one at Woolshed Flat. Of the formei one is fnlly matured, and the

other nearly so. The latter are somewhat ligliter in colour than the tyi)e.

jjah. —Pichi Richi and Woolshed Flat, South Australia.

Anamk aUrka, up. UUV.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 93.)

9. Cephalothorax, 104 mm. long, 82 mm. broad; abdomen, 13"4

mm. long, 8"2 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellow, shining, sparingly clothed with

yellow, adpressed hairs. Pars cephalica ascending, high, sides somewhat
declivous, truncated in front, where there is at the middle a cluster of

short black bristles ; segmental groove distinct ; ocular area raised,

broader than long, yellow, but black at the summit ; clypeus hyaline,

moderately broad, sloping forward, indented at the middle. Pars thoracica

retreating rearwards, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea procurved
;

marginal hand thickly fringed with fine hairs. Eye>i. —Distributed over

two rows of four each ; front row slightly procurved, the rear recurved
;

anterior laterals elliptical, poised obliquely, and distinctly the largest

of the gi'onp ;
anterior medians round, separated from each other by

a space equal to one-half their individual diameter, and each again from

its lateral neighbour by about one-half that distance ; rear laterals

considerably smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours which they

touch, elliptical, poised obliquely; rear medians minute, widely separated,

elliptical also, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 93).

Legs. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long and strong,

clothed with long, fine black hairs, but displaying naked areas ; armed
with short black spines; metatarsi i. and ii. pai-tially scopulated, the

tarsi wholly so ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Similar in colour,

clothing and armature of legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Orange-red,

projected well forward, thinly clothed with fine yellowish hairs and long,

strong, black bristles ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with a row of twelve strong teeth, in addition to which there is au

intermediate series of four minute ones at the base
; fang long, dark

brown, shining, well curved. Maxilla. —Yellow, arched, clothed with

long, black hairs, heel well rounded and thickly studded with small,

black spines. Lahivju. —Concolorous, small, broader than long, arched,

submerged, sparingly clothed with moderately long, stiff black hairs
;

apex gently rounded, fringed with coarse bristles. Slernnm. —Concolorous

also, shield-shaped, rather flat, surface sparingly clothed with short,

stiff black bristles, and the margins fringed with long black ones; sigilla

marginal, orange-red, the posterior pair elongate and narrow. Abdomen. —
Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, yellow, and

clothed with fine yellowish hairs. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy, superior

pair tapering, the first joint longest, and the secojid shortest; inferior

spinners cylindrical, and separated from each othei- by a space equal to

once their individual transverse diameter.
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Obs. —Four fnlly matured females, collected by Dr. McGillivray.

A. aiirea is a very distinct form, and is easily distinguished by its colour,

the smalliiess of its rear lateral and median eyes, and the form of its

posterior sternal sigilla.

iTafc.— Broken Hill, New South Wales.

Aname flavomaculata, sp. nnv.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 94.)

$. Cephalothorax, 10"2 mm. long, 8"2 mm. broad; abdomen, 13"6

mm. long, 8*2 mm. broad.

Ceplialotliorax. —Obovate, shining, dark mahogany brown, arched,

sparingly clothed with short, adpressed hairs. Pars ceplialica high,

ascending, truncated in front, sides somewhat declivous, segmental groove

distinct; ocular area raised, broader than long; clypeus not broad, sloping

gently forward, dark brown with a small yellowish patch at the middle,

where there is also a tuft of stiff bri.stles. Fars thoracica broad, radial

grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; marginal hand slightly

reflexed, sparingly fringed with fine yellowish haiis. Eyes. —Distributed

over two rows of four each ; the front row siightlj' procurved, and the

rear decidedly recurved ; eyes of front row large ; anterior latei'als lai-gest

of the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely ; anterior medians round,

separated from each other bj'- a space equal to about one-half their

individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by about
one-half that space ; rear lateral eyes elliptical, poised obliquely, each

just touching its anterior lateral neighbour ; rear medians widely

separated, elliptical, smallest of the group, each touching its lateral

neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 94). Legs. —Moderately long and strong,

tapering, reddish-brown, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; each armed
with strong spines ; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi

wholly so; relative lengths : 4,1,2,3. Falpi. —Long, moderatel}' strong,

simiUir in colour, clothing and armature to legs ; tarsi scopulated.

Falces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected well forward, clothed

with fine hairs and long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas
;

inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of ten strong

teeth, in addition to which there is an intei-mediate series of six minute
ones at the base

; fang long, well curved, black, shining. Ma.cilhv. —
Reddish-brown, inner angle yellowish, arched, hairy, heel well rounded,

and thickly studded with short spines ; beard reddish. Jjahinni. —
Concolorous also, arched, short, broader than hnig, submerged, apex
excavated and fiinged with black bristles. Sterniini. —Concolorous also,

shield-shaped, slightly arched, clothed with moderately long stiff black

hairs; sigilla marginal'. Abdomen. —Oval, slightly overhanging base of

cephalothorax, arched, superior surface and sides brown, spotted with
yellow, densely clothed with yellowish ])ile, and having in addition a

number of shoi't, black bristles, at anterior extremity; area above and
at sides of spinnerets yellow

; infei'ior surface dark brown, spotted with

yellow
;

pulmonai'y sacs yellow ; chitiiious plate in front of rinia epigasteris
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clothed with hue yellowish liaiis aiul' long, black bristles, brownish
3'ellow at the middle, and pale yellow laterally

;
in t'l-ont the plate is

acuminate, and creamy yellow. Spiinien'ts. —Superior pair tapering,

hairy, dark brown, apices of first and second joints yellow ; second joint

shortest, and the third slightly the longest; inferior spinners somewhat
club-shaped, hairy, dark brown, inner angles yellow ; the}^ aie separated

from each other by a space equal to once theii' individual transverse

diameter.

Ohf. —Two female examples, one of which is mature and the other

half-grown. Field note reads: "No door."

Hah. —Tambourine Mountain, Queensland (October 6th, 1912).

Aname NEBULOSA, Sp. IIOV.

{?\. xxiii., figs. 95, 96, 97 and 98.)

cT. Cephalothorax, 5 6 mm. long, i-i mm. broad; abdomen, 5'1

mm. long, 32 mm. broad.

Cejjlialothorax. —Obovate, yellowish, clothed with dark brown hairs,

which latter impart a smoky appearance, arched. Pars cephalica. —
Ascending, truncated in front, segmental groove distinct, the groove and
frontal area smoky ; octilar area broader than long, raised ; clijpeus narrow,
pale, not sloping. Pars thoracica broad, sides curved, posterior angle

narrow, radial grooves smok}'^ yellow, distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, very

slightly procurved ; Diarginal hand moderately broad, smoky yellow,

fringed with long black hairs. Eijes. —Distributed over two rows of four

each; front row procurved, the rear recurved; e3'es of front row large;

anterior laterals elliptical and poised obliquely; anterior medians round,

and largest of the sei'ies ; space between each eye of the front row
sensibly less than one-half the individual diameter of one of the median
anterior eyes ; rear side eyes rather smaller than their anterior lateral

neighbours; points of anterior and rear lateral eyes just meet; rear

intermediates small, widely separated, each touching its lateral neighbour
(PI. xxiii., fig. 95). Legs. —Long, not strong, tapering, yellow, hairy,

but displaying narrow naked areas, each well armed with long, dark
spines; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the rear fully so; no
apophysis present on tibia i. ; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palj)i. —
Moderately long, similar in colour and clothing to legs, and armed with

short, weak spines; tarsal joint scopulated; bulb pyriform, bilobed,

twisted, yellow, shining and terminating in a short, blunt style; no
apophj'sis present (Pi. xxiii., fig. 96). Falces. —Short, not strong, smoky
yellow, projecting, clothed with short fine hairs and coarse bristles, but

displaying naked areas ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with several moderately strong teeth. Maxilla'. —Yellow, arched, hairy,

heel well rounded, near which latter there is a small cluster of microscopic

spines ; beard yellow. Lahiuui. —Concolorous, arched, short, much
broader than long, narrowest at apex, Avhich latter is gently rounded
and fringed with long black bristles ; a few hairs are scattered over the

surface ; two or three small spines are also present near the apex.
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Sternum. —Concolorous also, elongate, broadest between second and third

pairs of coxfe, moderately arched, hairy
; sigilla marginal. Ahdometi. —

Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, yellow,

with undefined smoky areas, densely clothed with long hairs. Spinnerets. —
Yellow, hairy, superior pair long, tapering, second joint shortest ; inferior

pair very short, and close together.

Ohs. —One male.

Hat.— Mallala, South Australia (March 23, 1905).

$. Cephalothorax, 8"8 mm. long, 6"1 mm. broad; abdomen, 14'4

mm. long, 83 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, arched, smoky yellow, pilose. Pars cephalica

ascending, moderately high, truncated in front, where there is a tuft of

black bristles at the middle, thoracic grooves distinct ; ocular area broader

than long, slightly raised ; ch/peus narrow, lij'aline, sloping forward,

slightly indented at middle. Pars thoracica very gently retreating to-

wards posterior angle, which latter is deeply indented, i-adial grooves

distinct; thoracic fovea procurved, deep; marginal hand pallid, fringed

with moderately long dark hairs. Eyes. —Disposed similarly to male

;

th,e posterior laterals are, however, as large as their anteriors (PI. xxiii.,

fig. 97). Legs. —Moderately long, yellow, clothed with dark brown
hairs, but displaying naked areas ; each armed with short stiff spines

;

metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi wholly so ; relative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Moderately long, not strong, similar in

colour, clothing and armature to legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Dark
brown, projected, strong, moderately long, clothed with fine hairs and
coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of

each falx armed with a row of ten strong teeth
; fang long, dark brown,

shining, well curved. Maxillce. —Yellow, hairy, arched, heel well

rounded ; above the latter there is a cluster of small spines ; beard
reddish. Labium. —Concolorous, short, bi'oader than long, well arched,

submerged, hairy, and furnished near apex with two or three small

spines; apex slightly excavated, fi'inged with stiff bristles. Sternum. —
Concolorous also, somewhat shield-shaped, arched, clothed with black

bristles ; i?igilla marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, arched, slightly over-

hanging base of ce})lialothorax, clothed with fine down}' hairs ; superior

surface yellow, mottled with dark chocolate-brown, the latter forming a

defined median design with latei'al maikings ; sides 3'ellow, mottled

moderately with dark brown ; inferior surface yellow (PI. xxiii., fig. 98).

Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy
; superior spinners I'ather long, ta])ering, fii'st

and third joints of about equal length, the second shortest; inferior

spinners veiy short, and quite close together.

Ohs. —The number of spines on the lip varies in different individuals

of this species; in some there are thi-ee or four, in others two, whilst in

one exam|)le before me onl}'^ one is discernable. In some examples the

abdominal pattern is more distinct than m others.

Hah. —Mallala, Aldgate, Tea Gardens (foot of Hills near Adelaide,

November 4, 1917), Meningal (July, 1917), Scott's Creek, South Australia.
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AnAMK liKCORA, .s'^). imp.

(PI. xxiii., tigs. 99, 100 and 101.)

9. Cephalothorax, 102 mm. loiif^, 78 mm. broad ; abdomen 10'4

mm. long, 6"7 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Elongate, obovate, yellow, sparingly clothed with

very fine, pale yellowish hairs. Furs ceplndlcu ascending, moderately high,

truncated in front, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area broader than

long, raised, nearly black at summit; cli/petis hyaline, moderately broad,

steep, slightly excavated at middle. I'ars thoracica retreating, posterior

angle indented, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, procurved
;

marginal band fringed with fine hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows
of four each ; front row procurved, the rear recurved ; anterior and rear

side eyes largest of the group, of equal size, elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

anterior medians round, separated from each other by a space equal to

once their own individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neigh-

bour by about one-half that space ; rear laterals widely removed, elliptical,

each slightly smaller than its lateral neighbour which it touches (Pi. xxiii.,

fig. 99). Legs. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long,

tapering, hairy, but displaying naked areas; each armed with moderately

long spines; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated. Falpi. —
Moderately long, similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs ; tarsi

scopulated. Falces. —Dark brown, projecting, clothed with fine hairs and

long, coarse bristles ; inner margin of the furrow of each falx armed with

a row of ten strong teeth
; famj dark brown, shining, well curved. Max-

illcv. —Arched, hairy, yellow, inner angle cream-yellow, and fringed with

a reddish beard, heel well rounded ; at the excavated angle above the

latter there is a cluster of small spines. Labium. —Similar in colour and
clothing to the maxillae, submerged, short, broader than long; near the

apex, which is slightly excavated, there are three small spines. Sternum.

—Elongate, somewhat shield-shaped, yellow, ai-clied, clothed with bristly

hairs, and terminating just between fourth pair of coxae in an obtuse

point ; sigilla marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging

base of cephalothorax, clothed with fine, short hairs; superior surface

yellow with chocolate brown spots and median and lateral markings, the

latter broken and forming a rather prominent, though undefined pattern

(Pi. xxiii., fig. 101) ; sides yellow with chocolate brown spots ; inferior

surface ochreous yellow with a few chocolate brown spots and concolorous

median and lateral markings; pulmonary sacs yellow; chitinous plate

immediately in front of riina epigasteris shining, yellow, hairy, uneven,

strongly arched at middle and compressed latei'ally. Spinnerets. —Yellow,

hairy ; superior pair tapering ; first and third joints of equal length,

second joint shortest ; inferior spinners short, narrowest at the base, and

separated from each other by a space eqnal to once their individual

transverse diameter.

Obs. —This species presents another instance in which ocular mal-

formation occurs and again, as in the case of A. hirsnta (ante, p. 142), the

right side is affected, but in an example now under study, the rear laterals
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and rear median eyes have coalesced, and so form one large, somewhat
uniform eye. The front row of eyes is perfectly normal, and the ce{)hal-

otliorax is not injured in any way (PI. xxiii., fig. 100).

Hah. —Clifton Gardens, Sydney, New South Wales.

AnAME AKiMKiEKA, sp. IWV.

(PI. xxiii., figs. 102 and 103.)

9- Cephalothorax, 8*8 mm. long, 7"3 mm. broad ; abdomen, 9

mm. long, 6'2 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, arched, yellow, moderatel}' clothed with
fine, short pale yellowish hairs. Fars cephalica ascending, truncated in

front where it is furnished at the middle with a tuft of stiff black

bristles, sides compressed, somewhat declivous, segmental gi'oove distinct

;

ocular area broader than long, raised ; dypeus narrow, hyaline, slightly

excavated at middle. Pars thoracica br"oad, radial grooves moderately
distinct; thoracic fovea profound, slightly procurved ; marginal baud pale,

broad, fringed with dark, moderately strong bristles. Eyes. —Distributed

over two rows of four each, the front row being procurved, and the rear

recui'ved ; fi'ont laterals largest of the group, elliptical and poised

obliquely ; front medians round, separated from each other by a space

equal to one-half their individual diameter, and each again from its

lateral neighbour by about the same space
;

posterior lateral eyes smaller

than their anterior lateral neighbours which they just touch, elliptical,

and poised obliquely ; rear medians smallest of the group, widel}- separated,

elliptical also, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 102).

Legs. —Moderately long and strong, concolorous with cephalothorax,

clothed with short, fine yellowish hairs and long coarse black bristles,

but displaying naked areas ; each well ai-med with long sti'ong black

spines, those on tibial and metatarsi i. and ii. being the most numerous,
and the longest and strongest ; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated,

the tarsi fully so ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 8. J'alpii. —Moderately long

and strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs, and armed with
long, strong, black spines ; tarsi scopulated. Falr.es. —Concolorous with
cephalothorax, long, strong, arched, projected well forward, clothed

with short, fine, silky pubescence and coarse, black bristles, but displaying

naked areas ; the upper inner angle of eacVi falx is armed with moderately
loiig and strong black spines similar to those on the legs (PI. xxiii.,

fig. 103) ; inner lidge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of

seven strong teeth, in addition to which there is also present at tlie base

an intermediate series of five mici'oscopic teeth
; fang long, dark brown,

shining, well curved. Maxilla'. —Clay yellow, surface rather ttal, clothed

with long, dark hairs and bristles, heel well rounded, base thickly studded
with small spines, beard yellowish. Labi ion. —Short, free concolorous,

submerged, broader than long, arched, clothed with a few long black

bristles, apex slightly excavated, and fringed with black bi-istles ; near

apex thei-e are three small spines. Stcrnnni. —Concolorous also, broad,

rather flat, well clothed with black bristles, of which the marginal ones

are much the longest and strongest; sigilla ncil distinct, small, niarginal.
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Ahilomeu. —Obdvate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothor-a.v,

hairy, and I'm-nished in front with a few i-athei- long, black bj'istles
;

superior surface yellow, mottled with dark bi-own, but displaying no
design; sides and inferior surface yellow, densely clothed with a mixture
of tine yellow and rather long and stiif dark brown hairs; pulvionary sues

and chitinous plate in front of rlma epigasteris yellow, shining, and
clothed with stiff black hairs ; two si g ill a present on chitinous plate.

Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy
; superior pair tapering, second joint shortest

;

inferior spinnei\s cylindrical, nearly as long as basal joint of superior
pair, separated from each other by a space equal to that of once their own
individual transverse diameter.

Hah. —Mnllawa, West Australia, collected by Miss F. May.

Aname maculata, sp). new.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 104.)

9. Cephalothorax, 7-3 mm. long, 6-2 mm. broad ; abdomen, 10-5 mm.
long, 7 '4 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellow, arched, clothed with fine yellowi.sh

pubescence. Fars cephalica ascending gently, not high, truncated in front,

furnished at middle with a tuft of black bristles, segmental groove distinct

;

ocular area broader than long, raised, summit black ; chjpeiis narrow,
hyaline. Pars thoracica rather broad, uneven, radial grooves almost com-
pletely obscured by the dense clotliing of pile ; thoracic fovea very slightly

procurved ; iiiargiiiid hand slightly reflexed, and fringed with verj' fine

hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each ; front row slightly

procurved and the rear recurved ; front laterals elliptical and poised
obliquely, slightly larger than their rear lateral neighbours which are also

elliptical and poised obliquely, and which they just touch ; anterior
medians largest of the group, round, sepai^ated from each other by a space
equal to about three-quarters their own individual diameter, and each
again from its lateral neighbour by less than one-half the diameter of one
of the anterior median eyes ; rear intermediate eyes smallest of the group,
widely separated from each other, each just touching its lateral neighbour
(PI. xxiii., fig. 104). Legs. —Modei'ately long, not strong, tapering, yellow,
hairy, but displaying naked areas, armed with long, black spines, those on
tibiae, and metatarsi iii. and iv. being the strongest and most numerous

;

metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi full}^ so ; relative

lengths : 1,4, 2, 3. Palpi. —Moderately long, strong, similar in colour
and clothing to legs, and armed with strong spines ; tarsi scopulated.
Falces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected well forward, clothed
with fine hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas ; inner
ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with nine strong teeth, in addition
to which there is at the base, an intermediate series of four minute ones

;

fang long, well curved, reddish brown, shining. Ma.rilla'. —Yellow, arched,
hairy, furnished at base with a dense cluster of small spines, heel well
rounded. Lahiuin. —Concolorous, modei'ately hairy, short, broader than
long, apex very slightly excavated. Ster)iitm. —Concolorous also, somewhat
shield-shaped, arched, hairy, angles fringed with long, black bristles;

sigiJla not distinct, small, marginal. Ahdomen. —Obovate, arclied, slightly
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overhanging base of ceplialothorax, clothed with shoi't, fine hairs ; superior

surface and sides dark brown, mottled with pale yellow spots ; inferior

surface hairy, yellow, flecked with irregular clusters of brown spots in front

of spinnerets. S/iiiiiierets. —Yellow, hairy
; superior pair elongate, tapering,

second joint shortest, first and third of equal length ; inferior spinners

cylindrical, close together, and about one-half the length of joint i. of

superior spinners.

Obs. —Collector's note : " No door to burrow ; spun across with web."

Hab. —Jarrahdale Road, Armadale, West Australia (May 26, 1912).

AnAMECCENOSA, Sj). 710V.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 105.)

9. Cephalothorax, 7 '5 mm. long, 6"4- mm. broad ; abdomen, 10'9

mm. long, 7"5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, yellow-bi'own, arched, furnished with a few
scattered, fine, yellowish hairs. Furs cepludica not very high, ascending

gently, smooth, pencilled with dark brown down the middle, segmental

groove distinct ; ocular area raised, broader than long, dark brown ; chjpens

nan'ow, hyaline, and furnished at the middle with a tuft of black bristles.

Pars thoracica broad, uneven, radial grooves profound; thoracic fovea deep,

procurved ; marginal band slightly reflexed, fringed with fine j-ellowish

hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each ; front row very
slightly procurved, the rear recurved ; front and rear laterals toucliing

each other, elliptical and obliquely poised ; of these the former is slightly

the largest ; anterior median eyes large, round, separated fi'om each other

by a space equal to about one-half their individual diameter, and each

again from its latei-al neighbour by about the same space ; rear medians
very small, elliptical, widely removed, each just touching its lateral neigh-

bour (PI. xxiii., fig. 105). Legs. —Yellow, tapering, not strong, hairy, but

displaying naked areas, each armed with strong sjnnes, those on tibia^ iii.

and iv. being the longest and strongest ; scopnlation normal ; relative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Faljii. —Moderately long, similar in colour and
clothing to legs, armed with strong spines ; tai'si scopulated. F((lces. —
Concolorous with cephalothoi'ax, strong, moderately projected, clothed

with tine hairs and coarse bristles, but displaying extensive naked areas
;

inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with nine strong teeth
; fang

long, well curved, shining, reddish brown. Ma.vilhv. —Yellow, hairy, arched,

heel well i^ouuded, and furnished with a few small spines. Labium. —Concol-

oi'ous, short, broader than long, arched, hairy, apex excavated, and fringed

with bristles. Sternuvi. —Concolorous also, broad, shield shaped, rather

flat, clothed with long, dark bristles; sigilla marginal. Ahdoiiieu. —Obovate,
arched, hairy, slightly ovei'hanging base of cephalothorax ; superior surface

and sides dark brown, mottled with dull yellow spots; inferior surface

yellow-brown. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy ; superior pair not very long,

rather widelj' apart, tapering, second joint shoitest ; inferior pair very
short, about twice their individual diameter apart.

Hall. —Little Kalkabnry,Yorke Peninsula, South Australia (September,

1907).
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AnAMK KrSC(^CINCTA, Sji. UOV.

(PI. xxiv., tig. 10(i.)

9. Cephalotlioiux, 71- mm. long, 5*6 mm. broad; ubdomeii, 7'4

mm. long, 4"6 mm. broad.

Cephalothora.v. —Obovate, yellow-brown, arclied, sparingly clotlied witli

fine yellowisli hairs. I'ltrs ci-phalica ascending, moderately liigli, truncated

in front where it is furnished at the middle with a tuft of stiff bristles,

thoracic groove distinct ; ocular area raised, black, broader than long
;

fJijpeux broad, hyaline, deeply indented at middle. Pars thoracica uneven,

radial grooves profound; thoracic forea deep, procurved ; viarfjhKil hand

broad, reflexed, dark brown, finnged with ratlier long, yellowish hairs.

JiJybs. —Distribnted over two rows of four eacli ; front row procurved, the

rear recurved ; anterior median eyes round, largest of the series, and
separated from each other by a space equal to that of one-half their own
individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by about

one-half that space ; front and rear lateral eyes elliptical, obliquely

poised, and just touching each other ; front laterals rather larger than

their rear neighbours ; rear median eyes widely removed, smallest of the

group, somewhat elliptical, obliquely poised, each just touching its

lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 106). Legs. —Concolorous with cephalo-

thoi'ax, moderately long, tapering, not strong, hairy, but displaying

naked areas, spines rather long, but weak ; scopulation of metatarsi and
tarsi i. and ii. normal ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, ?>. Ful^ii. —Moderately

long, not strong, similar in colour and clothiixg to legs; tibial spines

strong ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax,

projected well forward, clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles ; inner

ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of ten strong teeth, in

addition to which there is at the base an intermediate series of six

minute ones
; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved. Maxilhp. —

Yellow, arched, hairy, heel well rounded, and thickly studded with

small spines. Labium. —Concolorous, short, broader than long, arched,

submerged, surface furnished with a few bristles, apex slightly

excavated, and fringed with bristles. Steriiuni. —Concolorous also, shield-

shaped, arched, moderatelj^ clothed with black bristles; .>*/(/(7/(t marginal.

Abdomen. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,

densely clothed with long hairs ; superior surface dark brown, the sides

yellow-brown ; inferior surface yellow. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy
;

superior pair rather long, tapering, the first joint longest and the second

shortest ; inferior spinners cylindrical, nearly as long as basal joint of

superior spinnerets, separated from each other by a space equal to once

their individual transverse diameter.

Obs. —Collector's note: "Open tube; thickly lined with web, not

carried above the surface. Tube 4 in. deep."

Hah. —Kalamunda, near Perth, West Australia (May 17, 1912).

Aname PULCHKA, Sp. nov.

(PI. xxiv., figs. 107 and 108.)

(J. Cephalothorax, 7'5 mm. long, 6 mm. broad; abdomen, 58 mm.
long, 3-8 mm. bi'oad.
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Cephalothorax. —Obovate, arched, dark brown, densely clothed with

pale yellowish pile. Pars cephalica very gently ascending, not high,

truncated in front, sides I'ather declivous, segmental groove almost hidden

by the dense pile with which the carapace is clothed ; ocular area raised,

broader than long, furnished in front with a tuft of stiff bristles ; diipeus

pallid, narrow. Pars thoracica broad, radial grooves almost hidden by

thick pile; thoracic fovea deep, straight; marginal band fringed with

rather long, fine yellowish hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of

four each ; front row strongly procurved, the rear recurved ; front

median eyes round, largest of the group, separated from each other by a

space equal to about one- third their own individual diametei", and each

again from its lateral neighbour by about half a diameter ; anterior and

posterior lateral e^'es slightly elliptical and poised obliquely ; of these

the rear lateral eyes ai'e the smallest ; side eyes separated from each

other by a space equal to about the diameter of one of the rear lateral

eyes ; rear median eyes minute, each in close juxtaposition to a front

anterior and a rear lateral eye (PI. xxiv., fig. 107). Legs. —Long, taper-

ing, not strong, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but showing

naked areas, and armed with spines of which those on tibife and metatarsi

iii. and iv. are the longest and strongest ; scopulatioii normal ; no

apophysis present on tibia i. ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —
Moderately long, not strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs

;

tarsal joint short, scopulated ; bulb dark brown, shining, pyriform,

bilobed, and terminating in a moderately long, pointed style ; tibial joint

furnished with spined apophysis (PI. xxiv., fig. 108). Falces. —Dark
brown, slightly projected, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; several

moderately strong teeth on the inner ridge of the furrow of each

falx
; fang reddish brown, shining. Ma.vlllce. —Yellow, arched, heel well

rounded. Lahiuni. —Concoloi'ous, arched, moderately hairy, broader than

long, submerged, apex gently excavated, and fringed with bristles.

Sternum. —Concolorous also, elongate, shield-shaped, rather flat, haiiy
;

sigilla small, marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base

of cephalothorax, densely clothed with long brown and yellowish hairs
;

superior surface dark brown, i^elieved hj an interrupted median narrow
longitudinal yellow band and transverse lateral yellow bars, the two broadest

of which are at the middle ; the longitudinal band and transverse

bars spotted with dark brown ; inferior surface chrome yellow, tinged

in places with bi^own. Spinnerets. —Pale yellow, hairy ; basal joint of

superior pair longest, the terminal ver^' short and dome-shaped ; inferior

spinners minute, close together.

Obs. —Collector's note I'eads :
" Under log, with burrow covered by

simple web."

tjab. —Tambourine Mountain, Queensland (October, 1912).

AnAMK RUliUS'lA, sp. nov.

(PI. xxiv., tig. 109.)

9. Cephalothorax, 12'2 mm. h)ng, Ho nun. hrDud ;
abdomen, 125

mm. long, 6-S mm. broad,
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Ceji/udothoru.f. —Obovate, broad, arclied, yellow, veiy sparingly

clothed with silky pnbeseence. I'arft ceij/ialicti ascending, truncated. in

front, Avhere it is yeUowish red, pencilled witli brown down the middle,

sides declivous ; segmental groove distinct ; ocular area broader than

long, close to edge of clypeus, raised, summit dark brown ; cli/peus narrow,

sloping slightly forward, h^'aline, and furnished with a tuft of bristles

at the middle. Pars thoraeica broad, retreating somewhat sharply to

posterior angle, uneven, radial grooves rather broad, but not deep,

posterior angle narrow; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ; marginal hand

yellow, slightly reflexed, fringed with short, black bristles. Eyes. —
Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row procurved, and the

rear recurved ; front and rear lateral eyes elliptical, poised obliquely,

their black rings touching; front laterals lai'gest of the group ;
anterior

medians large, round, and separated from each other by a space equal

to about three-quarters their own individual diameter, and each again

from its lateral neighbour by a similar space ; rear median eyes smallest

of the group, widely separated from each other, and each just touching

its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 109). Legs. —Strong, moderately

long, concoloi^ous with cephalothorax, haiiy, but displaying naked areas,

each armed with spines, those on tibiae and metatarsi iii. and iv. being the

most numerous and the strongest ; scopulation of metatarsi and tarsi i.

and ii. normal; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Strong, moderately

long, similar in colour and clothing to legs, armed with long, black

spines ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Yellow, darker than cephalothorax,

strong, projected well forward, arched, inner angles of upper surface

yellow brown, sparingly hairy and displaying extensive naked areas

;

apices densely clothed with long black bristles ; inner ridge of the furrow
of each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition to which
there is at the base an intermediate series of four or five minute

ones
; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved. Maxilke. —Yellow,

hairy, arched, heel well rounded, and studded with a dense cluster of

small spines. Labium. —Concolorous, arched, submerged, broader than

long, furnished with a few bristles, apex gently excavated. Sternum. —
Concolorous also, shield-shaped, arched, clothed with strong, black

haii's or bristles, of which the marginal ones ai'e much the longest and
strongest ; sigilla elongate, marginal, narrow. Abdomen. —Obovate,

arched, modei^ately overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown,

densely clothed with long hairs. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy ; superior

pair tapering, first and third joints longest, and of equal length ; inferior

pair very short, cylindrical, and separated from each other by a space

equal to once their individual transverse diameter.

Hab. —Cross Roads, Mauuum, South Australia (April, 1908).

Aname confusa, sp. nov.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 110.)

$. Cephalothorax, 9'2 mm. long, 7'5 mm. broad ; abdomen, ll'l

mm. long, 7 mm. broad.

Gephalothora.r. —Obovate, elongate, yellow, arched, hairy. Pars

cephalica ascending, rather high, truncated in front, sides declivous,
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segmental groove distiuct ; ocular area broader tliau long, fringed in

front with a tuft of bristles, sumniit black ; clijjieus rather narrow, sloping

forward, slightly excavated at the middle. Pars thoracica uneven, radial

grooves not deep, partially obscured by haii's ; f/iorrtc/c'/oued deep, pro-

curved ; marginal ba)id yellow, undulated, rather broad, fringed with

fine hairs. Eijes. —Distributed over two rows of four each ; front row
slightly procurved and the rear slightly recurved ; anterior and rear

lateral eyes of equal size, neai'ly touching each other, elliptical, obliquely

poised, auterior medians largest of the group, round, separated from
each other by a space equal to once their own individual diameter, and
each again from its lateral neighbour by about the same space ; rear

median eyes smallest of the group, but not minute, widely separated from
each other, elliptical, each just touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv.,

fig. 110). Legs. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, strong, hairy, but

displaying naked areas, each ai-med with long but not very strong spines

;

scopulatiou of metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. noi'mal ; I'elative lengths

:

4, 1, 2, 3. Pal/pi. —Moderately long, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Yellowish brown, projected

well forward, clothed with tine hairs and long, coarse bristles, but

displaying naked areas ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with seven strong teeth

; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved.

MaxiUiv. —Yellow, arched, hairy, furnished with a few small spines at

base of inner angle, heel well rounded. Lahiutn. —Concolorous, somewhat
submerged, short, broader than long, apex slightly excavated and fringed

with long, strong bristles, below which latter there are two or three

small spines. Sternuvi. —Concolorous also, shield-shaped, arched, hairy
;

sigilla marginal. Ahdonien. —Obovate, slightly overhanging base of

cephalothorax, arched, hairy ; superior sui-face yellow, mottled with
chocolate-brown patches and spots, both of which latter form a somewhat
confused design ; sides and inferior surface yellow. !Spinnerets. —Yellow,

hairy ; superior pair tapering, first and second joints longest and of equal

length ; inferior pair very short, cylindrical, and separated from each
other by a space equal to once their own individual transverse diameter.

Hah. —Mylor Road, South Australia (October, 1908).

Aname coxfusa, vah. a, var. nov.

$. Cephalothorax, 9 mm. long, 7 mm. broad; abdomen, 8*4 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.

In all details except those of size and abdominal colour and ck)tliing,

var. a agrees with the example chosen as the type. Its description is

as follows :

—

Abdomen. —Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of ceplialo-

thorax, densely clothed with very long hail's ; superior sui-face dark
brown, with one large round yellow spot near anterior extremity ; in

addition to this there is also a number of small and obscure yellowish

spots ; sides dark brown, obscurely mottled with yellow ; inferior surface

yellow with dark brown areas in front, and at the sides of the spinnerets,

the latter, which are also yellow, are clothed with dark brown hairs.
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Obs. —Var. a of this species bears a rather chise resemblance to

A. fuscoviiictd (aide p. 158); tlie eyes, liowever, ai-e veiy differeut ; more-

over, /'«scof''»c/(« has no labial spines.

ilah. —Mylor Road, South Australia (October, 190S).

AnAME INTKR'ATA, .</). IKiU.

(PI. xxiv., Hg. 111.)

9. Cephalothorax, 8 mm. long, 5*5 mm. bruail ; abdomen, 9-1 mm.
long, 5"5 mm. broad.

Gej.ihalothora.1'. —Obovate, yellow, arched, sparingly pubescent. Furs

cephalica moderately high, ascending, segmental groove distinct; ocular

area raised, yellow-brown, broader than long ; cl ijpeun narrow, sloping

forward, hyaline. Fari^ thuracica uneven, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic

fovea ver^' slighth' procurved ; iiiarr/inal baud fringed with rather long

black hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the front

row procurved and the rear recurved ; eyes of front row close together,

the laterals being slightly the largest of the group, elliptical, and poised

obliquely ; anterior intermediates I'ound ; rear side eyes smaller than

their anterior lateral neighbours, the apices of which they just touch,

elliptical, and poised obliquely ; rear intermediates smallest of the group,

elliptical, widely separated, each just touching its outer neighbour

(PI. xxiv., fig. 111). I,e(/.5.— Concolorous with cephalothorax, hair}-, but

displaying naked areas, moderately strong, rather long, tapering, armed
with long strong spines ; scopulation of legs i. and ii. normal ; I'elative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Moderately long and strong, concolorous

with legs, similar in armature and clothing to legs i. and ii. Falces. —
Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected, moderately strong, clothed

with fine hairs and stilf bristles, but displaying naked areas ;
inner ridge

of the furi'ow of each falx armed with a row of eight strong teeth, in

addition to which there is an intermediate series of five minute ones
; famj

long, strong, shining, reddish brown, well curved. Maxilhe. —Yellow,

arched, clothed with long hairs, excavated round the tip where it is

thickly studded with spines ; heel well rounded. Labium. —Concolorous

with foregoing, and similar tO it in clothing, arched, broader than long,

not spined, apex slightly excavated. Sterimm. —Concolorous with labium,

broad, somewhat shield-shaped, arched, clothed with ratlier long hairs,

and margined with stiff bristles. Ahdonieii. —Obovate, arched, hairy,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax ; superior surface dark

brown, intricately mottled with pale yellow ; sides and inferior surface

yellow. Spinnerets. —Pale yellow, hairy ; superior pair tapering, first and
third joints equally long, second joint shortest ; inferior spinners very

short, cylindrical, about twice their own individual transverse diameter

apart.

Hah. —Blackwood River, South West Australia.

AXAME BUTLERI, sp. IIOV.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 112.)

9. Cephalothorax, 7 mm. long, 47 mm. broad ; abdomen, 7-8 mm.
long, 4"7 mm. broad.
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Cephalotliorax. —Obovate, arclied, yellow-brown. Fars cephaUca

ascending, truncated in front, surface sparingly clotlied with short, fine,

yellowish hairs, segmental groove distinct; ocular area raised, broader

than long ; di/pens narrow. Pars thoracica moderately clothed with short,

tine yellowish hairs, broadest at middle, from whence it retreats towards

posterior angle, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, procurved
;

maryinal hand broad, pallid. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four

each ; fi'ont row of eyes slightl}- procurved, and the rear row recurved
;

front lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

anterior median ej^es i^ound, and separated not only from each other, but

also from their lateral neighbours by a space equal to about one-half that

of their own individual diameter ; lateral eyes of rear row somewhat
smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours, the points of which they

just touch, and distinctly larger than anterior median eyes ; they are

also elliptical and poised obliquely ; rear medians widel}' separated
;

smallest of the group, elliptical, each just touching the ring of its lateral

neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 112). Legs. —Moderately long and strong,

yellow, clothed with dark brown hairs, but displaying naked areas, and
armed with long, not very strong, dark spines ; metatarsi i. and ii.

partially scopulated, and the tarsi fully so ; relative lengths : 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi. —Rather long, moderately strong, similar in coloui', clothing and
armature to legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Concolorous with cephalo-

thorax, long, not strong, projected well forwai-d, clothed with fine hairs

and coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas ; inferior ridge of the

furrow of each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition

to which there is also near the base an intermediate row or cluster of

minute teeth
; fang long, dark brown, well curved. Maxillce. —Yellow,

hairy, arched, excavated at the base where there is a cluster of small

spines ; heel well rounded ; beard reddish. Lahium. —Concolorous, broader

than long, arched, free ; near the apex, which is fringed with long, strong

bristles, there are three or four small spines. Siernnm. —Concolorous

also, shield-shaped, arched, rather thickly clothed with coarse black

bristles ; sigilla marginal, the posterior pair rather large. Abdomen. —
Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, haiiy

;

superior surface and sides dark chocolate brown, spotted with yellow, the

latter showing up very distinctly in alcohol ; inferior surface yellow.

tipinnerets. —Pale yellow, hairy ; supexior pair tapering, the first segment
of which is sensibly the longest, and the second distinctly the shortest

;

inferior pair short, cylindrical, and separated from each other by a

space equal to that of once their individual diameter.

Ohs. —The specimen from which the above species is described was
presented to the Trustees of Ihe Australian Museum by Mr. S. Butler, of

Melbourne, just as this paper was about to be passed on to the printer,

and in his honour it has been named. In his field-note he says: " 1 dug
it out of a six-inch burrow, sparsely lined with silk, on the banks of the
Meri'i Creek, Melbourne."

Hah. —Merri Creek, Melbourne, Victoria.
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S>t}>faniUii DIPLURIN^.

Group DIPLURP]yE.

Genus Clienistonia, Iloijij.

ChENISTONIA MAJOK, lliKjij.

(PI. xvii., tig. 31, and PI. xxiv., figs. 11:3 and 11-i.)

Cheitistouia major, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 263, fig. 36.

()hf>. —Several male and female examples of what is apparently (J.

major, Hogg, were collected at Morialta GriiUy and Mallala, Sontli Austi'alia.

The female examples vary in size and somewhat in colonraiion, bat other-

wise agree very well with the author's brief description. Tliere is a dark

median area upon the supei'ior surface of the different individuals, but the
" mottly diagonal side stripes," to quote from the original description

(supra) are by no means distinct.

The author quoted says :
—" Among a good many females, I have not

a male." In the series collected by one of us [R.H.P.] there are several,

Hab. —Morialta Gully, above first watei-fall, and Mallala, South
Australia.

The description of the male is as follows :

—

^. Cephalothorax, 9-5 mm. long, 8-1 mm. broad ; abdomen, 10*3

mm. long, 5'6 mm. broad (PI. xvii., fig. 31).

Cephalotliorax. —Obovate, dark brown, sparingly clothed with yellowish

pubescence, arched. Pars cephalica ascending, narrow in front, segmental

groove distinct ; ocular area broader than long, raised ; dypens narrow.

Pars tlioracica broad, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, straight;

marginal hand fringed with rather long hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over

two rows of four each, the front row being procurved and the rear recurved
;

front side eyes somewhat elliptical, poised obliquely, slightly larger than

their median neighbours ; the latter are round, and sepai'ated from each

other by a space equal to one half their own individual diameter, and each

again from its lateral neighbour by about the same space ; rear side eyes

equal in diameter to anterior medians, elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

i^ear median eyes smallest of the group, elliptical, each just touching the

upper point of its lateral neighbour. Legs. —Rather lighter in colour than

cephalothorax, densely hairy and strongly bespined ; tibia i. has an apop-

hysis, at summit of which there is a powerful spine (PI. xxiv., fig. 113) ;

metatarsi partially scopulated, the tarsi fully so ; relative lengths : 4, 1,

2, 3. Palpi. —Long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and ai'mature to

legs ; bulb large, somewhat pear-shaped, bilobed, shining, and terminating

in a long, fine and tapering style (PI. xxiv., fig. 114). Falces. —Concolorous

with cephalothorax, not very strong, narrow and densely clothed with fine

hairs and long coarse bristles ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx

armed with a row of seven strong teeth, with, at the base, an intex'mediate

series of three or four minute ones
; fang long, shining, dark brown, well

curved. Ma.xilUe Dark brown, long, rather narrow, arched, hairy,

slightly excavated around the lip, heel well rounded, furnished at base
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with a cluster of small spines. Lahium. —Concolorons, submerged, rather

broader than long, arched, apex slightly rounded, two or three small

spines present, surface clothed with bristly hairs. Sternum. —Concolorons

with labium, pyi'iform, hair}" ; sigilla round, small, mai"ginal. Ahdomen.
—Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, densely clothed

with long hairs ; superior sui'face dark brown, mottled with yellow

;

infei'ior surface yellow brown. Spi7inerefs. —Yellow, hairy ; superior pair

tapering, third joint rather longer than the first, the second much the

shortest ; inferior pair cylindrical, and separated from each other by a

space equal to rather more than once their own individual transverse

diameter.

Ohs. —Collector's note :
" Several males ci^awling about."

Hab. —Morialta, above first waterfall. South Australia.

Chenistonia tepperi, Hogg.

Chenistonia tepperi., Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1902, p. 137, pi. xiii., fig. 13.

Hah. —Mylor Road (October, 1911), and Mount Lofty, South
Australia.

Chenistonia hoggi, llalnhow.

Chenistonia hoggi, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 240, figs. 50, 51.

Hah. —Kaianga Valley, New South Wales.

Chenistonia auhopilosa, sj). nov.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 115.)

$. Cephalothorax, 7"2 mm. long, 6 mm. broad; abdomen, (rS mm.
long, 4*7 mm. broad.

Cepltalotliorax. —Obovate, yellow, arched, moderately clothed with
fine golden yellow pile. Fars cephalica ascending, moderately high, sides

somewhat compressed ; ocular area broader than long, raised, summit
dark br^own, fringed in front with a tuft of stiff bristles ; dypeus
moderately broad, hyaline, slightly excavated at middle. Pars tJioracica

rather broad, uneven, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, straight,

marginal hand yellow, undulated, fringed with yellow hairs. Eijes. —
Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row pi-ocurved, and
the rear recurved ; front side eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and
poised obliquely ; front middle eyes round, and separated from each other

by a space equal to three-quarters that of their own individual diameter,

and each again from its latei'al neighbour by about one-half that space;

rear lateral eyes are elliptical, poised obliquely, and of the same diameter
as the front middle

; front and rear side eyes closelj' approximating, but
not touching

;
posterior medians smallest of the grouji, widely separated,

truncated at apex, eacli touching the ring of its outer neighbour (PI. xxiv.,

fig. 115). I^egs. —Concolorons with cephalothorax, moderately long,

tapering, clothed witli dark haii's, but displaying on each patella a
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narrow, naked area ; each limb armed witli moderate!)^ long and strong

black spines ; all tarsi scopalated, and a portion of metatarsi i. and ii.
;

relative lengths ; 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Long, moderately strong, similar in

colour, clothing and armatui'e to legs; tarsi scopulated. Fnlces. —
Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected well forward, moderately

strong, clothed with short tine hairs and long coarse bristles, but display-

ing naked areas ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with

a row of eight strong teeth ; in addition to these there is at the

base an intermediate series consisting of four small teeth, and several

minute ones; ftuig long, reddish-brown, well curved. Mdxilke. —Yellow,

hairy, arched, excavated at base, where it is thickly studded with small

spines ; heel well rounded ; beard yellowish. Labium. —Concolorous,

ai'ched, moderately hairy, free, submerged, not spined, short, broader

than long, apex slightly excavated and fringed with long hairs. Sternmn. —
Concoloi'ous also, nearly round, arched, hairy ; si(jilla rather small,

marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, very slightly overhanging base of

cephalothorax, arched, clothed with long golden-yellow hairs ;
superior

surface dark brown, spotted with yellow, the spots, however, only

showing when the animal is immersed in alcohol ; sides and inferior

surface yellow. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy ; superior pair tapering, the

third joint longest and the second shortest ; inferior spinners cylindrical,

and separated from each other by a space equal to once their own
individual diameter.

Ql)s, —The spinnerets in the type have been unduly distended. Col-

lector's field note reads : " Open burrow."

Hub. —Armadale, West Australia (May 23, 1912).

Chenistonia villosa, sp. nov.

(PL xxiv., fig. 116.)

$. Cephalothoi'ax, 10-3 mm. long, 8'4! mm. broad; abdomen, 10*9

mm. long, 6 mm. broad.

Gephalotliorax. —Obovate, dark reddish-brown, arched, sparingly pilose.

Fars cephalica smooth, gently ascending, fringed in front of eyes with a

tuft of stiff bristles, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area broader than

long, raised ; clypeus narrow, rather dark, hyaline. Pars thoracica uneven,

radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea straight ; marginal band narrow,

undulated, fringed with rather long hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two

rows of four each, the front row procurved and the rear recurved ; front

laterals much the largest of the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

front median eyes round, separated from each other by a space equal to

about three-fourths their own individual diameter, and each again from

its lateral neighbour by about half a diameter ; i-ear laterals larger than

anterior median eyes, elliptical, poised obliquely, each touching apex of its

anterior lateral neighbour
;

posterior medians almost round, smallest of

the group, widely separated, each just touching its lateral neighbour (PL

xxiv., fig. 116). Legs. —Moderately long, concolorous with cephalothorax,

hairy, but displaying naked areas, each armed with long, strong spines,

those on legs i. and ii. being the most numerous ;
scopulation normal

;
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relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Similar in colour, clotliing and
armature to legs i. and ii. Falces. —Dark brown, nearly blnck, projected

well forward, clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles ; inner ridge of

the furrow of each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition

to which there is, near the base, a series of three or four minute ones
;

beard red
; fang long, black, shining, well curved. Maxillce. —Reddish

yellow, shining, arched, hairy, excavated round the lip, at which point

there is a thick cluster of small spines ; inner angle yellow, beard red
;

heel well rounded. Labium. —Short, broad, ai^ched, shining, apex excav-

ated, and fringed with bristles ; there are also a few hairs on tbe surface,

but no spines. Stervwrn. —Concolorous, broad, oval, arched, haiiy ; siyilla

marginal. Abdomen. —Oval, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephal-

othorax, dark brown, thickly clothed with long, grey hairs. Spinnerets. —
Dark brown, hairy ; superior pair tapering, first and third joints of equal

length, second shortest ; inferior pair short, cylindrical, and close together.

Obs. —One female with young.

Hab. —Carlotta Brook, Kairi Country, West Australia (December,
1917).

Genus Sungenia,!'' gen. nov.

Allied to Hogg's genera Chenistonia and Del-ana by the tibial apophysis

on leg i. terminating in a powerful spine, but dilfering from the former
by the thoracic fovea being strongly pi'ocurved instead of straight, and
from the latter in having the posterior sternal sigilla marginal instead

of being away from the margin, each of which are major features from
a generic standpoint. The eyes are mounted upon a tubercle, the area

of which is broader than long, they are distributed over two rows of four

each, the front one being procurved, and the rear recurved ; the anterior

and lateral eyes are of equal size and largest of the group ; anterior

medians round ; rear medians smallest of the group.

SuNGENiA ATKA, Strand.

Chenistonia (DeJcana) atra, Strand. Zoologisch. Jahrb., 1913, p. 601.

Hab. —Balingup, South West Australia (December, 1917).

Genus Ixamatus, Simon.

As pointed out in a former paper by one of the writers^^ of ^^^{g essay,

the definition of the genus In-amatus is not very clear. Tbe forms

described by L. Koch and Hogg were all males, whilst 1. distinctus,

Rainbow, aiid the one hereunder described are females.

According to Jiogg^^ the thoracic fovea of his I. gregori is straig]it,

whilst that of I. broomi of the same author is long, and deep, and cJearhj

^"^
ovyyiV(.ia, kinship.

18 Rainbow—Kec. Austr. Mus., v., 8, 191 !•, pp. 235-6 and 2:J8.

is'Hogg— P.Z.S., 1901, pp. 258 and 260.
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recurved. In I. varius, L. Kocli, the fovea is straiglit, as is tlie case with

the form described lierennder ; /. (h'sfiiictas, on the other Iiaud, has tlie

fovea slightly procurved. If the shape and direction of the thoracic fovea

is of strict generic importance, then 1. hroomi and 1. dint in etas will

ultimately have to be accommodated in other genera, though for the

present it may be as well to let them remain where they have been

placed.

IXAJIATUrf DISTINCTUS, Lidiuhow.

Ixamatiis disfiiictiiti, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 237, figs.

48 and 49.

Oh^. —A single female, and an immature example. For notes in

respect of the genus Ixamatus, Simon, see author's notes, stqjrd,

p. 235-237.

Hab. —Eidsvold, Queensland.

Ixamatus maculatds, np. nov.

(PI. xxiv., tig. 117.)

9- Cephalothoi'ax, 4-7 mm. long, 34 mm. broad ; abdomen, 5"8

mm. long, 3"2 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, dark brown, arched, sparingly pubescent.

Pars cephulica ascending, moderately high, segmental groove distinct
;

ocular area nearly black, broader than long, raised, fringed in front with

a small tuft of bristles; f^//^>e«6' narrow, dark, hyaline. Pars thoracica

uneven, radial grooves moderately distinct ; thoracic fovea deep, straight

marginal hand undulated, slightly reflexed, fringed with rather long

hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row
being procurved, and the rear recurved ; front lateral eyes largest of the

group, elliptical, and poised obliquely ; front medians round, very slightly

smaller than the long diameter of the rear lateral eyes, separated from

each other by about once their own individual diameter, and each again

from its lateral neighbour by rather less than that space ; rear side eyes

elliptical, poised obliquely
;

posterior intermediates smallest of the group,

but not minute, oval, each just touching the ring of its outer neigh-

bour (PI. xxiv., fig. 117). Legs. —Moderately long, not strong, yellow,

clothed with dark brown hairs, but displaying naked areas, each limb

bespined ; tarsi i. and ii. only scopulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi. —Rather long, moderately strong, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs ; tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Concolorous with cephalo-

thorax, projecting, modei-ately strong, clothed with fine hairs and coai'se

bristles ; inner ridge of each falx armed with a row of six moderately

strong teeth
; f<<ng shining, reddish-brown. Maxillce. —Yellow, hair}-,

slightly excavated at base, where there is a cluster of small spines ; beard

yellow ; heel well rounded. Labium. —Concolorous, short, broader than

long, free, submerged, apex fringed with bristles and slightly excavated
;

no spines present. Sternntn. —Concolorous also, yellow, shield-shaped,

arched, moderately clothed with black, stiff, bristly hairs ; sigilla
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moderately large, marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, arched, tairy, slightly

overhanging base of cephalothorax, superior surface dark brown, mottled
with yellow spots ; sides and inferior surface yellow, flecked with daik
brown spots and markings. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy ; superior pair

tapering ; inferior spinners about one-and-a-half their transverse diameter
apart.

Ohs. —Two females, one slightly larger and darker than the other.

Found in open burrow.

Hub. —Armadale, West Australia (May 25, 1912).

Genua Stanwellia, gen. nor.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate. Pars cephaUca, arched, ascending, rather

higli ; ocular urea raised, broader than long. Pars thoracica arched ; thoracic

fovea straight. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each, front row
slightly procurved, the rear recurved; front lateral eyes largest of the

group, elliptical, rear medians the smallest ; rear eyes, both side and
intermediate, large and elliptical. Legs. —Moderately long; metatarsi i.

and ii. scopulated ; tarsi iii. and iv. scopulated ; tarsal claws, three.

Falces. —Inner ridge only of the furrow of each falx dentated ; no rastellnni.

Labium. —Free, short, broader than long, apex slightly excavated. Ster-

num. —Longer than broad ; sigilla moderate in size, marginal. Spinnerets.

—Superior pair moderately long, tapering, second joint shortest ; inferior

pair short, rather stont, close together.

Stanwellia decora, sp. nov.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 118.)

9. Cephalothorax, 9'8 mm. long, 8"2 mm. broad ; abdomen, 11*5

mm. long, 7*1 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, dark brown, arched, well clothed with
golden yellow pubescence. Pars cephalica ascending, higli, tiuncated in

front, segmental groove distinct; ocular area raised, arched, broader than

long, nearly black, fringed in front with a tuft of stiff bristles ; ch/peus

narrow, precipitate, hyaline. Pars thoracica moderately broad, radial

grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea rather deep, straight ; marginal band
fringed with fine black hairs. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four

each, the front row being slightly |)rocurved, and the i-ear very distinctly

recurved, anterior lateral eyes largest of the group, el]i[)tical, and poised

obliquely ; anterior medinns lound, and separated from each other by a

space equal to about once their own individual diameter, and each again from
its lateral neighbour by a space scarcely equal to that distance ; rear lateral

and intermediate eyes close together, their apices touching, elliptical ; the

outer eyes are poi.sed obliquely, and are but very slight!}' larger than their

intermediate neighbours; under the micrometer the rear outer lateral eyes

measure five, and the intermediate one four and thiee-quai tei'S (PI. xxiv.,

fig. 118). Legs. —Moderately long and strong, tapering, concolorous with

cephalothorax, hairy, but displaying naked areas, each limb armed with long
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fine spines, those on legs iii. and iv. being the most nnmerous ;
mefatarsi and

tarsi i. and ii. scopnlated ; taisi iii. and iv.only sco]»ulated ; claws tluee, infe-

rior claw very small: lelative lengths: 4,1,2,8. I'idpi. —Concoh)ious with

legs, short, strong, haiiy, spined ; tarsi scopulated. FalceK. —Piojected,

dark brown, w'ell clothed with short, fine hairs and coarse bristles, but

displaying naked areas ; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with

nine strong teeth, in addition to "which there is an intermediate series of

three or four minute ones at the base. Maxilhv. —P eddish-brown, inner

angle yellow, arched, hairy, excavated at base, where there is a cluster of

small spines, heel well rounded, beard red. Ltdriioii. —Concolorous, short,

very slightly broader than long, arched, free; three or four small spines

near apex, which latter is slightly excavated, and fringed with stiff bristles;

a few fine hairs on surface. Sterniiiti. —Concolorous with labium, slightly

arched, elongate, broadest between third pair of coxae, clothed with

stiff bristles ; sigilla moderate in size, marginal, posterior pair largest.

Ahdoiiten. —Obovate, arched, hairy, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax ; superior surface yellow, ornamented with broken or interrupted

brown markings, the latter forming an irregular design consisting of a

longitudinal band and three or four transverse bars ; inferior surface

yellow with dark brown spots. S^jimiei-ets —Pale yellow, hairy ; superior

pair nearly half as long as cephalothorax, tapering, second joint slightly

the shortest, first and third of equal length ; inferior spinners very short,

rather thick, rounded at apex, and separated from each other by a space

equal to once their own individual transverse diameter.

Ohs. —Two immature examples were collected [R.H.P.] in August,

1908, and two fully grown ones in August, 1910. Of the latter one is

considerably lighter in colour than the other. Probably it is slightly the

younger of the two.

Hah. —Stanwell Park, New South Wales.

Geuns Atrax, 0. P. Camhr.

Atrax valida, sjj. nov.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 119.)

$. Cephalotliorax, 12'6 mm. long, 96 mm. broad; abdomen, 14*8

mm. long, 9"6nim. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, dark brown, arched, shining, very sparingly

clothed with fine yellow hairs. Pars cephalicu fiinged in front with short,

fine black hairs, ascending, high, slightly depressed on each side of eye

space, sloping gently from summit to clypeus, sides compressed and
unevenly indented, a median fringe of long, moderately stiff black bristles

runs from base to ocidar area, which latter is broader than long ; clijpens

narrow, precipitous, undulated, yellowisli at sides, reddish-brown at middle,

where it is furnished with a rather large tuft of black bristly hairs. Pars
thoracica uneven, radial grooves distinct ; thoracic fovea moderately deep, pro-

curved ; marginal ha)td narrow, yellowish, fringed with stiff black haii's.

Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each ; view^ed from the side the

front row is straight, or but very slightly procurved ; rear row recurved
;
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front lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely
;

anterior medians round, once their own individual diameter apart, and each

separated again by about halt" that space from its lateral neighbour ; rear

laterals elliptical, and poised obliquely ; rear medians smallest of the group,

each just touching its lateral neighbour; both rows close together, and the

front one near the edge of clypeus (PI. xxiv., fig. 119). Leys. —Not long,

powerful, hairy, but displaying narrow naked areas, each limb armed with
short stiff spines ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Short, strong,

similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs. Fulces. —Strong, well

projected, concolorous with cephalothorax, clothed with long, coarse hairs

and bristles, and displaying no naked areas ; inner ridge of the furrow of

each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, and the outer with a row
of eleven ; in addition to these there is a thickly clustered group of minute
teeth running from base to apex, and forming an intermediate series

;

fang long, black, strong, well curved. Maxillce. —Reddish-brown, arched,

strong, hairy, inner angle terminating in an obtuse point, base excavated,

heel well rounded
;

greater portion of the surface of each maxilla thickly

studded with small spines. Labium. —Free, concolorous, short, slightly

longer than broad, arched, apex fringed with long bristles, entire surface

thickly studded with small spines, thereby presenting a strongly granu-
lated appearance. Sternmn. —Concolorous also, shield-shaped, densely
hairy, arched

;
posterior sigiUa large and marginal. Abdomen. —Ovate,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, dark brown, hairy.

Spinnerets. —Short, yellow, stout, clothed with dark brown hairs; superior

pair tapering, second joint shortest ; inferior spinners veiy small, and
separated from each other by a space equal to about that of once their

own individual transverse diameter.

Obs. —Several sf)ecimens of this fine spider were collected by one of

us [R.H.P.] and Dr. T. Bancroft. Younger examples display some little

variation in the number and distribution of the intermediate series of

falx teeth. Our field note reads :-
—" With expanded web ; no lid."

From the nest of one example an ova-sac was obtained. The sac is white,

large, round, flat, measuring 90 mm. in circumference, cushion-shaped,
closely woven, and of very strong texture.

Hah. —Tambourine Mountain, Queensland (Ma}^ 10, and October 7,

1912).

Grouj) ANEPSIADE^.

For the reception of the following species there appeal's to be no
alternative but to erect a new group and a new genus. For the group
we propose the name Anepsiadese, and for the genus that of Anepsiada.
The example ujider stud}'^ agrees with Atra.v, 0. P. Cambr., and Hadroinjche,

L. Koch, in having both ridges of each falx armed with teeth, and also

by the presence of an intermediate row, but it differs from each of the

genera named by the sternal sigilla being marginal, and also by the

absence of tarsal scopiila. Like Hadroni/che the cephalic segnient is

large, raised, and round, though not so much so as in Mif<sule)ia, Walck.
The labium is not as defined and figured by L. Koch^o in his description

-0 L. Koch—Die Arach. des Austr., i., 187:?. p. 163. pi. xxxv., fig. 66.
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of the genus Hadronyclie but conforms more to tliat as described by
Hogg.^^ There are three tarwal claws, each of wliich, including the

inferior, are well developed. The spinneiets also differ from the Atiaceee,

the fii'st joint of the superior pair being longer than t,he second, but not

longer tlian the second and third combined. Taking these seveial points

into considei'ation, we consider the onl}^ place whei-e the form now
under consideration can be placed is after the group Poikilomorphiae, of

Rainbow.

Genus Anepsiada,22 gen. vov.

CepJialothorax. —Pam cephalica raised and rounded as in Hadronyclie,

L. Koch ; ocular urea broader than long, not I'aised ; clyiieus narrow.
Pars thoracica uneven, ladial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, pro-

curved. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row
being slightly procurved, and the rear recurved. Legs. —Short, not
strong, tarsi armed with three claws, no scopulse present ; relative lengths :

4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Short, not strong. Falces. —Moderately projected
;

inner and outer ridges of each falx aimed with teeth, in addition to

which there is an intermediate row. Maxillce. —Short, spined, base not
excavated, apex of inner angle terminating obtusely. Lahium. —Short,

broader than long, free, surface bespined. Sternum. —Broad, shield-

shaped, anterior angle curved well round the tip, and terminating on
each side in an acuminate point ; sigilla marginal, posterior pair large.

Spinnerets —Short ; the superior pair have the first joint longer than the
second, but not longer than the second and third combined.

Anepsiada ventricosa, sp. nov.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 120.)

9. Cephalothorax, 48 mm. long, 4 mm. broad ; abdomen, 83 mm.
long, 5*6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, shining, yellow-brown, broadest near front

pair of legs. Pars cephalica high, ascending, truncated in front, deeply

impressed on each side near the base, thoracic groove distinct; ocular area

broader than long, not raised ; clypeus narrow. Pars thoracica broad,

uneven, retreating, radial grooves profound ; thoracic fovea deep, pro-

curved. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row
being slightly procurved, and the rear recurved ; both rows close

together; front lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and poised

obliquely; anterior medians round and separated from each other by
a space equal to that of one-half their own individual diameter, and each

again fi'om its lateral neighbour by about half that space ; rear lateral

eyes elliptical also and obliquely poised ; anterior intei'mediates smallest

of the group, widely separated, each just touching the ring of its outer

neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 120). Legs. —Not long, moderately strong,

concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; each

21 Hogg—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 274.

^^ avei^idSr], a female cousin.
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tarsus and metatarsus armed with strong spines ; the hairs with which
the legs are clothed are long and coarse ; superior claws have each at the

base two large teeth, succeeded by four very small ones ; relative lengths:

4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi. —Short, not strong, similar in colour, clothing and
ai-mature to legs. Falces. —Ratlier strong, modei-ately projected, arched,

shining, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; apical hairs red ; inner ridge

of the furrow of each falx armed with nine strong teeth, and the outer

with ten ; in addition to these there is at the base four or five minute
ones; fang moderately long, well curved. MaxUlcc. —Yellowish-brown,

hairy, arched, not excavated at base, inner angle bearded with yellow,

and tei-minating obtusely at apex ; inner area from base to near apex
thickly spilled. Lalnam. —Free, coiicolorous, short, broader than long,

arched, almost the entire surface thickly sjiiiied ; apex gently curved.

Sternum. —Concolorous also, broad, somewhat shield-shaped, arched,

hairy, broadest between third pair of coxse, anterior angle curved well

round the lip, and terminating at each side in an acuminate point ; sigilJa

inai'ginal, the third pair largest. Abdomen. —Obovate, yellow-brown,
well arched, slightly overhanging base of ceplialothorax, the surface

clothed with fine yellow hairs. Spinnerets. —Yellow, hairy, short;

superior pair not stout, tapering, first joint longest, the second shortest

;

inferior spinners very small, cylindrical, apices I'ound, separated from
each other by a space equal to that of once their own individual

transvei'se diameter.

Hah. —Cloncurry, Central Queensland.

Group DOLICHOSTERNE^.

For the reception of the following remarkable species we propose a
new group, Dolichosternese, and a new genus, Bolichosternum. This
group is placed near the end of the subfamily Dipluriiise, to which, from
the fact that the unique example now under study possesses three claws
and four spinnerets, has the lip free, and is devoid of a rastellum, it

would seem to belong. One of the most interesting features of this

extraordinai-y s[)ider is that the sternum is very long and attenuated, its

measurements being: Length, 4-5 mm., and width, at its widest part, 1 mm.
In fact, it looks more like an elongated, bluntly-pointed spine. The
superior spinners are also widely apart, and the anal tubercle well devel-

oped. In all other respects it is a true Dijilurid. The interesting novelty
was collected by Dr. T. Bancroft, at Eidsvold, Queensland.

Genus Dolichosternum,-^ gen. nov.

Cephaluthoraj'. —Obovate, truncated in front. Pars eephalica ascending
gentljr; ocular area broader than long, raised; chipeus narrow. Pars
thoraclca vetvefntiug

; thoracic fovea n\odeviite\y deep, procurved. Ei/es. —
Distributed over two rows of four each ;

aiiterioi' row procurved, rear

row recurved. Legs. —Moderately long, not strong ; metatarsi and tarsi

i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths: 4, 1,2,3. Palpi. —Moderately
long, not strong, tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Projected well forward

;

-•' SoXixo^ narrow, (rrtproi", chest; = narrow cTiest.
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itiiier anj^le only of furrow of e<ach falx armed with teeth. Maxillm. —
Slightly excavated at base, heel roniided. Labium. —Short, broad,

free. Steniii))/. —Tjoiig, narrow, bi'oadest at base, and terminating
obtusely between fourth pair of coxae; coxae long. Abdomen. —Obovate.
Spinnerets. —Superior pair moderately long, stout, tapering, first joint

longest, the second sliortest
;

inferioi' pair small, close together.

DOLICHOSTERNUMATTENDATIIM, sp. 710V.

(PI. xxiv., figs. 121 and 122.)

$. Cephalothorax, 8"9 nun. long, 5"6 nun. bi-oad ; abdomen, 9*6 mm.
long, 6'6 mm. broad ; sternum, 4'5 mm. long, 1 mm. broad at its widest
point.

Cephalothorax. —Obovate, ti'uncated in front, arched, dark brown
(nearly black), sparingly clothed with fine yellow hairs. Pars cephalica

smooth, moderately high, ascending, sides somewhat declivous, segmental
groove faintly distinct ; ocular area broader than long, raised ; clypeus

very narrow. Pars thoracica smooth, radial gi'ooves indistinct ; tJwracic

fovea deep, procurved ; marginal band narrow, undulating, slightly

reflexed, fringed with fine liaiis. Eyes. —Distributed over two rows of

four each ; front row slighth^ procurved, the rear distinctly recurved
;

eyes of front row close together ; of these the laterals are slightly the

laj'gest, and poised obliquely
; anterior medians round ; rear laterals

elliptical, poised obliquely, each nearly touching its lateral neighbour
;

rear medians widely separated, elliptical also, smallest of the gi-oup, each
touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 121). Legs. —Dark reddish-

bi'own, moderately long, not strong, tapering, hairy, but displaying

naked areas, armed with moderately long black spines ; metatarsi and
tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative lengths ; 4, 1, 2, 8. Pa/pii.-r-Moderately

long, not very strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs,

tarsi scopulated. Falces. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected

well forward, clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles, but displaying

naked areas ; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with six

strong teeth. Maxillm. —Reddish-brown, long, hairy, arched, angle near

lip slightly excavated, heel well rounded, basal area thickly studded
with small spines ; beard reddish j^ellow. Labium. —Yellowish, modei'ately

hairy, arched, submerged, short, broad as long, apex rounded and fringed

with long bristles ; no spines present. Sternum. —Elongate, narrow,
well arched, broadest between coxae i. and ii., apex obtusely pointed, and
terminating between coxae iv., surface smooth, and with the sides

furnished with a few long, fine hairs ; no sigilla present (PI. xxiv.,

fig. 122). Abdomen. —Obovate, dark brown, haiiy
;

arched, slightly

overhanging base of cephalothorax. Spinnerets. —Dull 3'^ellowish, hairy;

superior pair tapering, rather widely apart, first joint longest, second

shortest ; inferior spinners short, very close together ; u)iid tubercle

well developed.

Hab. —Eidsvold, Queensland.



KXI'LANATION OF PLATE XII.

Fio-. 1. Missulena occatoiia, Walck., 9, from above (enlarged).

., 2. .. ,, ,, ,, beiieatli ,,

3. Aganippe subtristis, 0. P. Canibr., ? (enlarged).

,, 10. Dyarcyops melancholicus, $ , Raiiib. and Pull., eyes.
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R. H. PULLEIXE, photo.



EXPLANATION OK PLATK XIII.

Fig-. 4. Ag-anippe modesta, Raiab. and Pull., nest closed.

5.
,, „ ,, ,, ,, open.

,, S. Blakistonia anrea, Hogg, nests with lids open (gieatly reduced).

I
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EXPLANATION OF PLATK XIV.

Fig. 6. Blakistoiiia auiea, Hogg, cf

.

,, 9. Dyarcyops biroi, Knlcz., ? .

,, 11. Arbanitis pulchellns, Rainb. and Pull., ?.

,, 12. Tambouriuiana variabilis, Rainb. and Pull., 9
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R. H. PCLLF.IXE, photo.



EXPLANATKlX OF rr,ATE XV.

Fig. 7. Blakistonia aurea, Hogg, 9 (iiatni'al size).

„ 13. Euoplos spinnipes, Rainb., ? ,,

,, 16. Armadalia setosa, Raiiib. and Pull., 9 (enlarged).

,, 25. Ananie grandis, Rainb. and Pull., ? (sliglitlj enlarged).
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13

R. H. PuLLEixE, plioto.



EXPLANATION (iN PLATE XV[.

Fig. 14. Euoplos spiimipes, Rainh., nest closed (uatiiral size).

,, 15. ,. ., ,, nest open ., ,,
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R. H. Pui.l.Kl.NE, plioto.



EXPLANATION OF Pr,ATE XVTI.

Fig. 17. Lampropodns sciiitillans, Rainh. and Pull., c?, from above.

,, 18. ,, ,, ,, ,, cf , from beneath.

„ 19. „ „ „ „ ? , from above.

,, 20.
,, ,, ,, „ ? , from beneath.

,, 31. Chenistonia major, Hogg, d'

.
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31

19 20

R. H. PULLEINE, photo.



KXPI.ANATION OK I'l.ATK Will.

Fig. 21. Lampropodn.s scintillans, Rainb. and Pull., uest closed.

,, 22. ,, ,, ,, ,, iiest open.

,, 29. Atrax valida, Raiiib. aud Pull., ?.

„ 30. ,, versuta, Raiub., ? (enlarged).
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30

K. H. Pi'LLEixt:, pliuto.



KXIM.ANAIIOX OK PI.ATK MX.

Fig. 28. LaiTjpropodus iridescens, Raiiib. and Pull., d' , from above
(enlarged).

24. ,, ., Raiub. and Pnll., cf , from beneath

(enlarsred).
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R. H. Pdlleine, photo.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XX.

Fig. 26. Auame uebulosa, Raiub. and Pull., entrance to nest.

,, 27. ,, ,, ,, ,, longitudinal section of nest :

a upper part, b ball of earth

in position, c spider.

,, 28.
,, ,, ,, ,, longitudinal section of nest

:

a cuff open, b ball of eartli,

c spider.



EXPLANATION OP PLATE XXI.

Fig. 32. Aganippe subtristis, 0. P. Cambr., (^ , eyes.

33. Missulena reflexa, Rainb. and Pull., d^ , ,,

34. ,, ,, ,, ,, d, palpus.

35. Aganippe substritis, 0. P. Cambr., d' , apophj^sis of tibia i.

,, cf , apophysis of palpus.

,, d, palpus.

rliapliiduca, Rainb. and Pull., c?, eyes.

,, ,, cf , apophysis, tibia i.

,, ,, cf , apophysis of palpus.

„ d, palpus.

,, ,, 9 , eyes.

„ ?, '„

„ 9, „

,, ,, 9 , abdomen.

,, „ ? , eyes.

,, ^, 9 , abdomen.

» ? ,
eyes.

,, ,, 9 , abdomen.

„ ? , -eyes.

52. Anidiops manstfidgei, Pocock, d , eyes.

53. ,, ,, ,, d\ palpus, apophysis.

54. ,, ,, ,, (f ,
palj)us.

55. Gaius hirsutus, Rainb. and Pull., 9, eyes.

56. Dyarcyops ionthus, Rainb. and Pull., 9, eyes.

36.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXII.

Fig.
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KXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIII.

Fig. 82.

.

Armadalia pallida, Raiiib. and

83. Cataxia tetrica, ,,

84. Lampropodns scintillaiis
,,

85. ,, ,, ,,

86.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE XXIV.

^^ig. 106.
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